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A. Van Exem, S.).
Not long ago, an article on 'Evangelization in the context of India' raised the following question:
By and large, Christians are identified in most parts of India as scheduled castes and scheduled tribes, most of
whom t>elong to the category of the poor and the marginalised in our society. Obviously our preference should be
for thepoor and the down-troddel), and if the Spirit leads us to them, we should follow him. At the same time, one
wonders today whether an almost exclusive identification with this group will not constitute an obstacle for the
other sections of the Indian society and will flot prevent them from appreciating the Gospel and joining the Church .
One asks whether we are not turning away from the bulk of Hindu society by making ourselves a tribal Church, and
whether the church itself is not getting marginalised thereby losing i ts opportunity and possibility to preach the
Gospel in the mainstream of national life.'

The author of the article is well aware that the evangelizing agent is not a selected group, say, the
hierarchy, or the priests and religious, or the catechists, but the church as a whole. He addresses his
question to the Church of India. As a matter
of fact, India counts a certain number of local churches
•
consisting mainly ofTribals. If Christian Tribals in their homeland take inculturation to heart, no one can
take it amiss. Today, Tribals and Harijans stand in the limelight. At least in some areas the Church may
thus be said to project a tribal image. This is especially so in the North, where, besides Tribals and
Harijans, autochtonous Christians are few. Outsiders may thus, rightly or wrongly, identify the Church
with a community of Tribals. The point is now whether this tribal image will be a help or a hindrance to
the bulk of Hindu society recognizing her message as relevant to them .
The author does not call into doubt the vocation of the many Indian missionaries who have left their
home to work in other parts of the country. There is no enquiry whether the Tribals or anyone else have
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they hated anyway. They have discovered a freedom that brings a new manhood and a healthy pride:
they have joined a new and world-wide religion. However long it may take for this new identity to
pervade all their social and economic attitudes, they have become modern men, open to progress. They
have the vigour of the young.
They are not rigid in their attitudes. At the time of their conversion, their faith consisted in a
commitment to a way of life rather than an adherence to a particular doctrine. They stand open to the life
of the Church. No wonder that their Church flourishes with numerous vocation's, including vocations
to contemplative and missionary life. The Tribals come to their own in a Christianity that is alive and
generous.
Though they learn to give due appreciation to the value and dignity of the individual, they retain
their traditional community feeling. They do not aim at being socially different from their non-Christian
brethren; they yvould rather bring their milieu along with them. They keep their spirit of solidarity, the
greatest spec ifi call y tribal instinct, and desire to share their gift of faith with their brethren.
In their traditional set-up, they were used to leave Iittle to the initiative of special ists: decisions were
taken in common and each individual was responsib le to the group of executing them . Desiring to
re-unite their brethren in their new faith, they do not relegate evangelization to the specialist: they rather
count on the effort of the comunity. They convey a commitment rather than disseminate a doctrine.
Th ey do not believe in sudden bursts of indoctrination that would be resisted, but rather go, as they put
it, 's lowly slowly', drop: daily d ropping little hints, casually, about their new life and their desire to
share it. They do not put their trust in drawn-out dialogue, but ardently believe in symbiosis.
One visualizes many a local Church whose faithful are exhorted to practise this gentle .apostolate.
The Tribals, however, have an uncanny way of organizing what may appear to be an essentially
disorganized approach. They had always relied on panchayats, but now, since Christianity stresses
personal effort, they feel the need for them all the more. Every age and sex group must have its
panchayat at village, parish, v icarate and diocesan level, at which social, economic and spiritual
problems are freely discussed. Where this system is made use of for evangelization, they monthly
enquire how each one is faring, recounting anecdotes, voicing hopes, not rarely reporting success.
Evangelization thus becomes a teamwork in which the specialist plays a subsidiary role, the catechist is
made to catechise the neophytes, and the priest, animator by word and deed, is called upon to
administer the sacraments. The common man is aware that the spreading of the message depends on
him. Daily thinking out how to for IIIU late it piece-meal goes a long way to deepen out his faith.
The Tribal, then, is a true exponent of the Gospel. He spreads the message methodically and
effi ci ently to h is own tribe, and increasingly to other tribes. His Church is well equipped to evangelize
tens of mill ions of tri bal Indians. The question remains open whether she can apply the same methods to
contact groups of H indus. In this connection, the inculturation practised by the tribal Church may be
seen as an obstacle.
Reprint: Vidyajyothi May-June '82
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Case Study XVII

•

- The Present Growth of the Assemblies of God
-

Congregations in Tamil Nadu
Dr. C. Zechariah

Introduction
The As emblies of God in Tam il Nadu add new member every month in its local congregations. Wh '
are our congregations growing? How are new can erts being added from both nominal and nonChristian background s? The answer to these questions is based on the fie ld research in 1980.

Growth Record:
The hurch ha grown lowl from nothing in 19 14 to
1970. By 1980 member- hip harf iner ased 10 ~ ,277.

d

membership of 1,203 baptized per ons in

The number of unbaptized children in the Assemblies of God familie since 1970 has increased six
time. Thi s shows th e strength of the families . There is great potential within the Church for biological
growth .
The Assemblie of God Community in Tamil Nadu has more than quadrupled during the last decade,
mostl through conver ions tram nominal and non-Christians. The Sunday School enrolment also more
than quadrupled between 1970 and 1980. Sunday School is conducted only for children . The total
numb rotchildrenintheA sembliesofGodcongregation isonl 2,9 1 according to the 1980 record.
But in I 80 th e total Sunda chool enrolment was 12,984 . Thi means 10,013 child ren who attend our
unday ch 01 ar from non-Christian families. There is a tremendous possibilit of reaching their
parf'nt and familie through th m.
In sa congrega tion , another 2,000 nominal Chri tians and 1,500 non-Chri tians are attending our
churches e er unda . Thi how that the A semblie of God congregations have a wider outreach
b th among nominal and non-Chri tl ans.
Rea on For Growth :
a) A renewed emphasi on evangelism : In recent pars, special emphasis has been given to
pvang '1IL,llion of the p pie throu h radio, literaturl'. cru ade, outh ministrie and to the planting of
daughter (hur he ·. Thl ha ' borne much fruit.
b) Daughter churche : Th(' ~enlor pa tor with their new \ Ision of planting n w churches started new
oul tatlon anel LI d I cill la m n to a i t them in these outr a h mini tr ies. They ca me across
rl'. pon..,I\(' ' egment of P 'opl(' Jnd thi helped them to e tabll h dau hter churche .
c) Church planting in big cities: Till 1970 the work of the A mblie of God \ d . concen trated mostly
aroLind \ dl,lg .., ( nd mall 10\ n . In the O's an empha I was placed on planting churches in Cities. sa
r('<,ult (ongr(~gltlon"" In Jdra
~adurai and other major cl tie are rovving fa ter. In Madras, where
111 re \\ ,' on" am' on~1 'ga llon till 19 4, toda there are 1') congregation In ladural , ""here there
\ a (In! onl'tOngrl'g,\lI(Jfl ,'1 1q~O , th reare even con leg.ltlon nO\ ..

d) Healing and
More than 90% of the new converts I interviewed testified that they were led
to Christ through lhe heal ing of some one or the other in their families. Assemblies of God Church as one
of the pentecostal Churches believes in divine healing and deliverance from demon possession through
faith in Jesus Christ alone. As this ministry spreads, these congrf'gations will continueto win many
more new converts both from nominal and non-Christian backgrounds.
e) Laymen in the ministries: Among the 58 congregations studied, it was found that the congregations
in which more laymen were involved in the ministry won more converts than the ones where the entire
ministry was carried on by the pastor alone. As more pastors understand the effectiveness of the laity's
witness and mobilize the laity, congregations will multiply.

f) Indigenous resources: While the Assemblies in Tamil Nadu still receive foreign funds, they do not
depend on it totally. Local churches preach tithing and people are taught to give. Most congregations
have become self-supporting and others are in the process of becoming so. New work is supported for a
period of two to four years. The people not only pay tithes but also give towards missionary projects,
c rusade ministry, youth ministry and Bible School ministries. Last year, the congregations gave
Rs. 156,670.42 towards various ministries both inside and outside Tamil Nadu.
.
The Assemblies have only one resident missionary in all ofTamil Nadu. The leadership of the Church
is entirely Indian.
g) Evangelism-oriented ministerial training: The Tamil Nadu Bible College (formerly known as Tamil
Bible Institue) trains young men for the evangelization of Tamil Nadu and for the planting of new
churches. It gives balanced training academically and practically. Through the f'vangelistic outreach of
this Bible College more than nine churches have been established in and around the city of Madurai and
new out stations have been opened which will become 10caJ assemblies in one or two years. More than
90% of the pastors in Tamil Nadu have received their training through this college. Immediate plans for
extension training programme and lay training programme will boost church growth in the nearfuture.

Recommendations for further growth:
In order to promote further growth the AG congr gations need to implement certain trategie .
A. Winning the families: The concept of family is very important in any strategy of evangelization in
India. In Tamil Nadu the filial and fraternal solidarity prescribes the relatives to tay together to fulfil their
common purposes. Typically they live in the same house, eat food prepared in the same kitchen , work
together, pool their income, expenditures and property and perform rei igious rituals a a fam i Iy . The
new converts from Hinduism indicated that winning one by one out of every family and group is the
ideal way. But only when they accept the faith in a group can they sta nd together for their faith as a
fa mily and the Gospel will continue to spread among (heir other relatives. In the intervi ws, it wa
r vealed that entire families who have become Christians are happier and capable of standing together
in the midst of opposition from their society and other non-Christian relatives .
B. Winning the responsive segments of every ethnic group: Through the re earch in Tamil Nadu, it has
been found that there are responsive segments of population in every ethnic group and religion. Instead
of wasting energy among resisting groups, the assemblies must concentrate on these respon ive group
and utilize all their energy and resources to win them and plant churches among them.

e. Emphasising healing and exorcism in evangelizing the non-Christians: Healing and exorcism playa
great part in winning the non-Christians. Healing plays a prominent part in Hinduism, but more than
63% of the new converts said that Hinduism has no answer to sickne s and disease. Only about 5% of
278
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the former Hindus were convinced that Hindu practices did have healing power.
Healing attracts many Hindus to the Assemblies of God churches and to healing campaigns. The
Assemblies of God pastors, evangelists and laymen who believe in healing and exorcism have
tremendous opportunities to evangelise the non-Christians. They should take the message of salvation
and healing to all the non-Christians around. Those who are in need will respond to the invitation of the
Gospel, and through the healing of individuals and deliverance from demon possession, sorcery and
witcncraft, doors will be opened in many ethnic groups to bear witness to the supernatural power of the
Gospel among them and many will turn to the Lord Jesus Christ.
D.
izing the entire laity: It is not enough that one or two laymen involve in active evangel ism and
church planting ministries. It is an imperative that the entire laity is mobilised to disciple the nations.
Many laymen and women are called out to be Christ's witnesses in their places of work in hospitals,
colleges, offices, villages, schools and fadories . Laymen 's time, energy and money should be
channeled to evangelize non-Christians.
The A.G. congregations in Tamil Nadu have laymen and women with great potential and spiritu al
gifts. The pastors must help these laymen to find their gifts and use them to reach souls for Christ. It is not
enough to use them for the edification of the believers, but must also use them to win the non-Christi ans.
If this is done in every local assembly, hundreds and thousands of noo-Christians will come to know the
saving powerof' jesus Christ in Tamil Nadu.

lithe key to Asain church growth and Renewal lay in the hands of committed Christian
pastors who are able to mobilize the laity"
(Aim, OeL. '82, Vol 13, No . 10, P.21)

E. Re-vitalizing of the Assemblies of God Congregations in Tamil Nadu: The rich dimensions of prayer
give life and power to the individuals and the ministry of the Church . The Bible assigns a great priority to
prayer. Christ's earthly life and His teachings place a very great emphasis on prayer. The Pilrly Church
was born in the atmosphere of prayer. She received her vi ta lity through prayer.
Revival sanctifies and revitalizes the Church. It thrusts the Church into action. Revival protects the
Church against nominalism and lapsing into sin or paganism. The A.G. churches in Tamil Nadu who
know the importance of prayer and revival need to be revived and be more vigorous in their evangel istic
outreach and church planting ministry among the non-Christians.
SURVEY MADE IN JUNE 1980
Congregations surveyed
No.
Total no. of baptized members

Total congregations '

58
(7 8% of the total)
4,378

79
.

5,277

Biological growth

400 (9%)

482

Transfer growth

658 (15%)

793 (15 %)

Conversion of Christians
Conversion from non-Christians

2,580 (5 8%)
740 (16%)

219

(9%)

3,100 (58 %)
892 (16%)

~ Growth
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168
300
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45
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35
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Name of the Congregations

No.

Total no.
baptized

Biological
grow1t1

Conver.;ion
growth (rom

Transfer
growth

ominal Chris

52.
53.
54.

55 .
56.
57.
58.

Vickramasingapuram
S. Idayankulam
Kadayam
Thisayanvilai
I
Achanltulam
Pulluvilai

11

38

8

15

-

46

to
-

lSS

4

26

-

29

1

8

3

7
33

-

15

-

26

740

2,580
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Growth of the Assemblies of God in
Tamil Nadu (1970-1982 )
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A Christian Approach to Islam
•

Lean and with a light on his face
that was Dr. Roland Miller, the gentle man with a heart for the
Musl ims, gave enriching lectures on "A Christian Approach to Islam" on February 11 and 12, 1983 in
Gurukul. The participants
Pastors, Bible college students and a variety of Christian workers sat
enthralled by his scholarship, deep insight, humour and fiery zeal for evangel ising the Muslims.
The first day Dr. Miller spoke of the 11 key principles of Islam. He expounded the basic tenets of Islam
- the belief in One God Almighty with a Master - servant relationship, revelation through the prophets
and the Quran, a basic simple confession of faith, an ongoing salvation history with a beginning and an
end in judgement an all-inclusive totality with no difference between the sacred and the secular, the
law, the importance of the person of Muhammad, the emphasis on the community, the equality of all
bel ievers, the fiery zeal of being a missionary rei igion, and the mystical sense of the perfection of Islam,
broadened the understanding of the participants giving a new deep insight and respect. Before the close
of the session he devoted time to remove some common misunderstandings regarding the beliefs of the
Muslims and showed how some of the usual taunts of the non-Muslims, for example, those regarding
polygamy, the khabha (the black stone) in Mecca, the veneration of Muhammad, hurt the Muslims, and
put them off if the evangelist began with them.

-

.

Did you know?
Muslims are being baptised. It used to be in ones; now it is in dozens. All over it is harvest
time. Did you know that?
- Dr. Roland Miller.
Rightthrough the evangelical and evangelistic stand of Dr. Miller was quite obvious. The second day
Dr. Miller focussed more on evangelising the Muslims expounding the Muslim concepts of sin, God, the
Quran, and Jesus Christ. It was an eye-opener when the participants discovered that Dr. Miller's
f'vangelistic zeal was matched by a fiery love for the Muslims as persons. His face shone as he related
how after the first term of his missionary work of failure and disappointment among the Mappilla
Musl ims of Kerala (of whom he has also written a book), he learnt painfully that his missionary zeal was
making him manipulate the Muslims who really needed a relationship of trust and love. He said his total
outlook and approach changed. His joy of having won the confidence and friendship of the people
whom he sought to serve, and having seen the fruits of his labour could be sensed by all present. Did
they say farewell? No! Dr. Roland Miller had won an unending friendship among the
Mappilla
Muslims of Kerala. His willingness to share his knowledge and experiences of defeat and triumph with
humility and joy, warmed the hearts of the participants. The time given to describe the Muslims was one
of self-searching., Because most of the participants found that their attitude towards the Muslims was far
from one of open love. Dr. Miller's warmth was also shown in that he took time to talk to almost each of
the participants left with an enlightened mind and a new vision to reach the Muslims in an atomosphere
of love <lOd trust.

Of the Mapilla of Kerala there are many converts. Among them there are two pastors, 150
preparing for baptism, and, about 3000 contacts.
282

Dr. Roland Miller.

PRAYER

R~ESTS
EYarI{II!IiIm minisIry - a leadership training courw in forming house churches; a

tr Rev. G. Raja Bahadur and Jeb,ajeevan
vital feature is prayer for physical and spiritual
:
tr The Bible Society's plan to distribute Bibles and tracts.
tr The Wheaton Con€erence ofWEF on Missions from June 19th to July 1st, '83
tr Amsterdam '83 - Congress of evangelists organised by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, July t 2tt! - 21 st, '83.
tr World Baptist Congress on Urban Evangelism in Brazil, June 26th to July 3rd '83.
tr Vishal Mangalwadi, the Christian social-worker and writer who was arrested in Nov.'82 and released on bail.
tr John Firth Christian H.E. School tn Assam - a base for outreach to Arunachal Pradesh.
tr A village level Christian worker in Arunachal Pradesh suffering for his faith.
tr Missionary Evangelism ofFGYMA and its workers in Sitheri (Tamil Nadu), Orissa, Kamataka and Madhya Pradesh.
tr Gospel Mission Society, its leaders Y. lunkim and D. Singson and the Meilei Christian churches in Manipur.
tr Brother Vargis of Indian Evangelical Team, the crusades that were conducted and the baptised persons in M.P., Orissa,
Maharashtra and Punjab.

tr For Orissa Brethren in Christ project and for the
Promod Raul, Samson, Sardhan and the converts.
tr For Brethren in Christ Mission in North Bihar. For the church planters, Samuel, Moses, Bamabus and others. They have set a
p i for 1983: 44
churches, over 300 baptisms and 20 leaders to be trained.
tr Maharashtra village Ministries to tribals; Jathaia Krista PracNra Samiti in West Bengal.
tr Responsive
groups such as Santal, Mundas, Oraons,
Harijans, lambadies (Banlaras)
tr The sale and continued use of Union Biblical Seminary property at Yava1mal.

* For AGAPE: For Mr. Vachan Singh Bhandari and his work For personnel, support and accommooatlon and re-Iocatlon
office from Dehra Doon to Rishl Kesh.
* For Rev. R.R.K. Murthy's ministry to the Caste Hindus
* For CN.1. Diocesan CounCil Meeting dnd Missionary Semmar at Broach.
~,
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For the revision of Indigenous Missions Project done by CGRC Resedrch Dept.

!! Free Offer!!

Available Now!

Indigenous Missions of India
The Staff of the Church Growth Research Centre
are available for leaching the courses offered by
CGRC In Bible School, Seminaries and Churches.

Here is a Directory of Missions, giving
information on Indian Mission Agencies. Fast
selling book in India and abroad. Pastors,
Missionaries, Evangel ists, Laymen, Bible College
students
a valuable tool for your ministry!
Revision of the 1980 edition
liDo not miss to include your Mission agency"

,

Gift! ! !

Hurry! Hurry! Write to us for more details.

Dr.

E. Hedlund,

Growth
Post Bag 768,
Kilpauk,
Madras - 600 010.

Centre,

Send us the names and addresses of 10 friends
We will send them a gift - the India Church
Growth Quarterly for on,' year !
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News from India
t;

police and Muslim leaders came to the house
and
the Christian leaders. They were
freed two days later, after paying a fine. On a
Muslim religious holiday December 28, a mob
stoned the house, broke into it, took Bibles and
Church records and burned them.

Kholapur Missionary Work: Since May 1981 till
January 1983, Rev. U.P.B.D. Azariah, the
missionary from the Madras CSI Diocese has
laboured in thirteen villages and a total of 175
converts have been baptised for God's glory.
Sriperumbudur: The evangelists of Madras CSI
diocese had the joy of seeing a new church being
dedicated with 20 Christian families mostly new
converts at Vadamangalam, and, 41 new
converts being baptised at Thirumangalam near
Madras.
Courtesy: Madras

--MM.N.S.
India: Several people have confessed Christ in
the Gowli village of Shahpur, Maharashtra.
There are about 30 believers among the
Lambadas and Reddies since 1979 in
Bonagiripally, Andhra. Singampally (A.P) has 40
Gondu tribal families, where the church is
growing fast.

News and Notes

Nagaland: Eighty-five percent of the population
In Nagaland are Chri.,tlan., today

Many Bhils and Kuknas of the Dang district,
GUlarat have been led to Christ. There are
believers in 10 villages. The church has a
membership of 400.

Asian Baptist News
Trivandrum: Reports from The Intercessory
Mlni.,try among Mu.,lims tell of a number of
conversions In the densely populated Mu.,lim

-

•

Courtesy: Outreach, Dec. '82

"Mission is 10 be thought of in terms of peoples and not geographical territories. This is
what the Lord seems to indicate to us. Groups of people like the Afghans, the Tibetans, the
Arabs, the Iranians and others who cannot be reached in their own countries have
become accessible to the Gospel inoo our land."
(Outrpach, Ope. '82, P.9)

area of Ceeyar Junction, togptiwr With
subSt.'quent
oppression
and
opP<J'>ltion.
Secretary General CinlraJ Mohamed, h,m.,elf a
former Muslim, says the conversIOn<., followed
the renting of a house adjacent to.J mosque and
the use of it as a base for prp.Jching ,H1d worship
There are 250 mosques and 2S0,000 Muslim<. In
a 10 - .,quare Kilometer area. They compnst.' 70
percent of the pe< lple there.

North East India: Two Responses in North-East
India
Shillong, India (MNS) - A new response to the
gmpel has been reported among the people of
Majhuli, A.,sam, the largest river island in Asia.
Profes'>,ons of faith have been followed by
Hapti.,rm and by public opposition. Most of the
new converts belong to the Miri tribe.
Evangelical., anticipate a major breakthrough in
this area. Meanwhile, the Baptist Church of
Mizoram reJ)<Jrts an unprece<iented response
among the Rabbhas of Assam. Several hundred
people have IJeen baptized. The movement is
spreading into West Bengal as well. The Rabbha
Helpti<.t UnuHlI<. planning to reach other Rabbhas
in V,HiOU<, part, of North-East India.

Therp are now 600 Muslim <.eeker<., atter lour
months of outrt:'ach. Three new convert<. haw
been kicked out of their families. Prior to baptl<.m
another convert was called Into the mosque and
asked to re<ant. When he refuSE"d he W'.l'>
severely beaten. He knelt before them ,md asked
Cod to forgivp them. Following the Christmas
service, attended bv 11)9 mPfl and <.ix women.

Missionary News Service
, ,.. .1

News from Abroad
Afghanistan: Profound Cultural Changes Inside
Afghanistan.

Sri lanka: According to the IFES Praise & Prayer

Report, Nov. '82:

Relevent to the future ministry of Christians in
the evangelization of the yet-unreached
Afghanis, is the following news brought by
Arabia: The Islamic World Review, Oct. 1982:

"Sri lanka's 15 million people embrace d wide
variety of ethnic and religious groups, and this is
reflected in the six universities. The majority of
the students are Buddhist, but sizeable Hindu,
Muslim & Roman Catholic communities also
exist. Marxism, too, is an attractive option for
many. Five of the Universities now have Biblestudy groups, with work being conducted in
English, Sinhala & Tamil ... Pray for writing and
production of evangelistic material in Sinhala
and Tamil, for the provision of a Student Centre
in Colombo, and for series of evangelistic
weekend camps organised by students .

"Two and a half years after the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, some remarkable developments
are apparent in the nature of popular resistance
inside the country. New forms of leadership have
emerged in many regions, with better-educated
and often younger men challenging the
traditional leadership of village and tribal chiefs
(maliks) and often also that of Afghan parties
based in exile.
In the process of warfare, all aspects of
traditional life are being affected. Old rivalries
and divisions between the different tribes and the
various ethnic groups count for less now, with
close cooperation In the common guerrilla
struggle often already achieved. Likewise,
Afghan women's passivity is also being
d lallenged by the participation of many women
as organisers, helpers and even as fighters in the
resistance mainly in the cities, but also in some
of the regions.
The growth of new leadership at grassroots
level can be seen in many different regions. It is
most striking among the ethnic minorities in the
west, centre, and north, which together account
for half the total population. The needs of the
times have proouced energetic and resourceful
guerrilla leaders among the Tajiks, Hazaras and
Lezbebs"

The Wider Look - Jan-Mar.'83
liThe
fastest-growing
Christian
community in Burma is that of the minority tribes
people. Their hunger for Goo's Word b
recognised by their leaders and many pastors are
requesting Bible-teaching materials, both for
their own studies and to teach their people ... "
The Wider Look - Jan.-Mar.'83
Saudi Arabia: There are fourteen million people
living in the kingdom, with almost equal number
of Saudis and ex-patriates. There are tens of
thousands of Pakistanis, Somalis, Eritreans,
Sudanese,
Egyptians,
Lebanese,
British,
Americans and Koreans.
"Christianity was firlllly established in this
country by AD 525 but in the 7th century it was
completely vanquished by Islam." The penalty
now for giving up Islam is death so there are no
open Saudi Christians, although there are a very
few undercover Christians -- who certainly need
our continuing prayers. There is, however, the
witness of the Christians from among the above
ex-patliates.

(The Wider Look - Jan. - Mar. '83
U.S.S.R: "There are 50 million Muslims in USSR.
Michael Wood met' many young people in a
crowded church in Tashkent, Soviet Central
Asia. The problem is to how to get these young
people witness to these Muslims".

The Wider Look - Jan.-Mar.'83

The Wider Look, July-Sep. '82
J8'.....
,:J
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From Christianity to

Whvl

From Christianity to Islam - Why?
Condensed from "A study of conversion from Christianity to Islam in two Tamil Villages" by Rev. Andrew Wingate, Religion
and Society, Vol. XXVIII No.4 (Dec. '81)

The particular character of Christian conversion to Islam has not received much attention. In
numbers, such conversions are a small proportion of the conversions running into thousands in
Madurai-Ramnad Districts (Muslims have given me estimates of about 4000-5000 in each district). But
they are significant for our understanding of the movement, not only in themselves but also for
understanding why people are not turning to Christianity in this situation, but to Islam.
I will divide my conclusions into three sections: Firstly, the general factors already inherent in the
situation in Tamil Nadu, secondly, specific factors concerned with the conversions in these villages.
Thirdly, the Christian aspect of the conversions. I should add that all these are tentative
the new
Musl ims are at the early stage in their experience, and further judgements may be necessary after some
years. What is said here holqs for the conversion period and its immediate aftermath.

General factors
1. The conversions have been taking place largely in a single community amongst the Harijans.
These people are less dependent economically than other Harijans, and can therefore afford more to
take risks. Moreover, they have built up for themselves an economic status, which is not matched by
their low social status. The presence of people with an above average level of education is another
contributing factor in the demand for equality and respect in society. In this community, there is quite a
high level of understanding of the state of oppression in which they are living, and an increasing
demand that something be done about it. Scheduled Caste benefits have not given them the status they
seek, and they are willing to sacrifice them. Their economic self-sufficiency enables them to ignore
'bribes' to induce them to return to the Hindu fold also.
2. There is general feeling that political movements will not help them.
3. The particular local power of the Thevar community, and the aggressiveness with which they
pursue caste distinctions, and suppress the aspirations of the Pallar community.
4. The peculiar character of Tamil Muslims amongst all the Muslims in India, Tamil Muslims least
practise a system of social stratification that can be likened to the Hindu caste system. Muslims can
practise theirfaith, be distinct in various ways, and yet remain essentially Tamils, sharing Tamil culture,
literature, hopes and aspirations, with their Hindu brethren.
These factors suggest that the converts are not wrong when they see in the Tamil Muslims, a chance
for freedom from the casteism which they hate; and the second factor means that the step they need to
take to achieve this does not cut them off from their Hindu brethren as sharply as it would in some parts.
They can continue to share the same Tamil culture, language, etc.

Specific Factors
1. Meenakshipuram and the enorrnous amount of publicity given to the conversions there. Also the
tact that Meenakshipuram was closely followed by caste-based riots in Ramnad District in the summer
of 1981.
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2. The Hindu opposition itself
3. Muslim evangelism: Muslims were quick to sieze the chance, not in an aggresive manner, but by
careful strategy.

4. The importance of local

s.. The family
pressure is put upon

amongst the

factor: As can be
from
to convert (or not convert).

the i

accounts, enormous family

6. The Muslims desire to live at peace with the Hindu neighbours, and not to break relations or
cause trouble. This has allowed conversions to go on steadily in a peaceful way.

7. The change in the 'bad habits' of the New Muslims: Whether these are permanent or not remains
to be
but it has a powerful evangelical affect in the short run.
8. The very important factor of the attractive power of Muslim worship, discipline, cleanliness and
clear teaching.

9. The teaching, pastoral care, and example of equality, set by the resident Mullah.

10. The interest shown by influential Muslims from Madurai and other centres.
11. The subordinate status of village women: They will lose mt,Jch of their freedom in many ways on
conversion. But this is not considered as an important factor as men make the decisions. And such
submissiveness is an attraction for men.

12. The
of faith; This is of course, very hard to assess or quantify. I found no evidence of
anyone who claims to have had any experience we can liken to a so-called 'conversion experience', as
in Christianity. Nevertheless, I feel there is dissatisfaction with village Hinduism with some people, not
only for its casteisms but also as a satisfying faith in general. Islam's emphasis on the absolute Oneness
of God has an appeal to such people. Also the moral absolutes present in the new faith, are very
conspicuously absent in village Hinduism.

13. The question of economic aspiration: I feel there

IS

little or no eVidence to Indicate large cash

gifts.
14. The lack of knowledge of Islam outside India, and of how oppressive it can be when In a malority
situation.

The Christian

of the Conversions

1. The state of the village church in these particular places:
(a) Pastoral neglect, ineffective pastoral work. Many CSI villages in the Madurai-Ramnad area are
suffering from pastoral neglect. Moreover, in many places, there has been little attempt to build up
trained village leadership.
(b) Failure of teaching, theology and worship. The serlllon has not been an effe\tive method of
teaching, and not much else has been tried. It is often too undemanding a faith.
(c) Parties in the village church.
(d) A feeling that the authorities do not care, and that there is a high level of corruption in the church
at the centre.
(e) The caste factor in the church.
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(f) A continuing feeling of dependency.
2. The caste factor in society: Christians have only a scheduled caste social status. This factor both
encourages Christians to leave for Islam, and also deters Hindus from entering Christianity. They do not
see their answers here.
3. There is a crisis of expectations.
4. The Muslim emphasis on One God and on Jesus as prophet, as well as its social teaching: The jump
from Christianity does not seem a great one. They do not feel they are leaving Jesus behind them, only
the church, and that they do not mind doing.
5. The rather narrow view of the gospel whith has been presented to them in recent times: The
things,
emphasis is very much on the individual, his salvation and his entry to heaven. Islam offers
but also a strongly corporate faith, with its emphasis on social justice. And this faith is shown in practice
in the wi II ingness of Musl ims to protect one another, in times of distress and opposition. They do not feel
the same thing amongst Christians, where caste loyalties are often stronger than the loyalties of faith.
I was interested in visiting one vi lIage, Veerambal, also Pallar, and Christian. The people there had all
the usual complaints about the church, and also suffered caste oppression from the local Thevars, etc.
They too had been approached by the Muslims to convert. They had a village panchayat, and not one
member spoke in favour, even though there are many educated unemployed youth there also. The
reason for the difference? I was shown some bullet holes in the altar in the church and in the walls. Even
the young people could repeat to me the ~tory of the 'exodus' event they experienced together, in the
1950's. They had become Christians, and felt this meant also that they were free men. So they ceased
from bonded labour, and from working on Sundays. The Thevars tried to force them back: In the end,
they attacked them with 40 guns, as they sheltered in the church. Three died in the shooting. But they
won their freedom. The Bishop and other authorities stood by them in their hour of distress; more than
that, they felt that Christ was their protection. I contrast this with another village I visited in Ramnad
District. Here, the people are engaged in a similar struggle to prevent bOnded labour being re-imposed
on them after a 30 year gap of freedom. The pastor is standing by them, and for a year they have been
given no work in the area, and are nearly starving. Now they are threatening to go to Islam. The
difference? They are getting no support from the church authorities, and the pastor has been publicly
reprimanded, for not following the pure gospel, but instead, making the people 'aware'. Yet this
awareness comes straight from the Gospel. If they find no answer tn the church, another 30 families will
go to Islam, and who can blame them?
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What one man can do for God
- Norren Vajko
Charles Siounath had no idea that he had on Iy lJ mure yea r to live . almo t exactly to th e day ! A he

-

trolled into th Orly church . (Orly. France) \I.e were truck by hi neat vel et-collared uit and hi
long. black hair, enhanced by hi typical Indian fe ature . Born and rai ed on the i land of
Guadeloupe. but of Indian de cent. Cha rle ~ a a nigh t club performer. running hi own band .
Ob iously he had been attracted by a con erted Jewi h inger. who wa to ing and hare his te timony
that night.
H ow full and exci ting C harle ' life had been until now . Li ing it to the full. eeking for all the joy
and thrill thi world could give him, he had become very succe ful in mu ic and performing. Music
wa hi life! He thrilled to th e rh ythm of guitar beat . Ye . he had it all put together for per onal
ucces
and yet
o met hing wa lacking. What wa it?
Several yea r earlier Charle had been contacted by Jehovah ' Witne e. He had followed and
Ii te ned t th ei r teaching on and off over th e year. but did not find the mi sing element he had been
earching for. They ga e him a Bible, \I. hich enabled him to read and study for him elf, to decide
whether what they taught wa true. He found orne flaw ' and decided he was not atisfied.
EV ' n though Charle had agreed to attend the evangeli tic meeting at Orly , he wa he itant to
<. me too clo e. Something tirred within him , but he did not want involvement, a with the Jeho\ah's
Witne e. Troubled . he began attending a Bible tud in the home of the oung man who had invited
him to church . Thi fear of involvement cau ed CharJe to refu e to it at the table with tho e tudying
G j ' Word. He tood and listened! However, there wa a vibration in hi oul which responded to
thi~ m e~ _ a~e. He heard a hallllony which wa sweet and to which he wanted to respond with mmd.body
•
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and soul. Chords of truth rang and intelmingled with thl! broken chords: there was healing. This was
music
real music
that brings satisfaction and makes a person whole. How beautiful the music
when man is in
with God, and Charles wanted that more than anything. Responding to tbat
need, to this message, he sat down to study God's WorJ honestly.
One night in January 1969 Charles saw the truth of Acts 16:31: "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
and you shall be saved, you and your household". He believed, and the music began!
Charles was 33 years of age, the father of six children, but he was not legaUy married to their
mother. He was also the most influencial son in a family of 11 children. Several years previous his
father had been thrown from a horse while out riding in Guadeloupe and, because of c01l'lplications.
had to go to France for medical care. Gradually the whole family migrated to France after their father
died. All but one sister lived in France, along with their own families. They were a closely knit family
of over 60 people.
Immediately after receiving Christ as his own Savior, Charles was concerned to go all the way with
his new-found Lord. He asked, "Can I be baptized if I am not married?" recognizing his need to make
his marriage legal. He was counselled that it would be necessary, which would entail much paper work
in order to legalize his six children. It took three months before he could follow his Lord in the waters
of baptism. But he was not idle in the meantime
he had much work to do in his own family.
Since this gospel was true (after all, it had changed Charles' life), then the second part of that verse
must be true too, " ... you shall be saved, you and your household." This biblical principle of winning
family members, is a strategic part of church growth. Whenever a person accepts Christ as his Savior
he has the potential of not only his immediate family members, but all his relatives, coming to Christ
too. What is more striking than the change in a person after receiving Christ and, who sees it more
than his family members?
Charles set to work to share his new joy with his family. Not knowing how to proceed, he asked one
of the elders at the Orly church to come and speak to his mother first. Julie Siounath. a true Indian
mother, ruling and leading her family with much love and wisdom, had however, joined her Hinduism
with Catholicism in a strange syncretistic mixture. She had found no satisfaction in her idols or
Catholicism and this new message of Christ's love and sacrifice for her was appealing' and drew her.
She began coming to Church at Orly on Sunday mornings and sodn came forward one morning to
accept Jesus Christ as her Savior even as her son Charles had done.
She too had bridges to burn behind her. She immediately went home and broke all her Hindu idols
into pieces and threw them in the garbage can, thus stating to her family that from now on Christ was
first and her old religion was gone. This was to have repercussions throughout the whole family. The
transformation in her heart and home was both biblical and radical. One by one Charles' brothers and
sisters (all adults) living with their mother saw what Christ had done in her life and came to Him as
Savior and Lord. Solange, Celestine, Claire and Martha came forward to commit their lives to Christ.
These were followed by Robert and Gerard. Each of them was influenced by a changed life in the
home, and upon hcaring the message of salvation in church responded to the truth they had never
heard before. When counselled. both Claire and Martha responded with total commitment to
whatever Christ wanted of them: themselves, baptism, witnessing, their entire lives were given to Him
without reservation This was the secret of the movement in this family; a complete break with the old
life, and total commitment to the new.
Special meetings were held again at the orty church with a French evangelist. and during this
crusade Charles' youngest brother, Marc trusted Christ; he was only 16 years old. However. the
change in his life was so great that he began holding Bible studies for his friends in the basement of the
apartment building where he lived. Marc today is a radiant pastor in France. with a testimony, and love
While the Lord was working in the home of Julie Siounath, Charles wa~ busy with others of his
family. Charles' wife saw a change in him. His desire to legalize his marriage. his change from
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unfaithfulness to faithfulness. and his concern for others instead ot hIS egotistical way of living, all
militated to draw Huguette to this life changing Savior. She too came to Christ through the quiet
witness of this new man. Conseq\&ently. Charles and Huguette began taking their six children to
Sunday School and one by one they accepted Christ.
•

•

living in the apartment across the hall from Charles and Huguette were Charles' brother, Moise, and
his mistress"Berthe, as well as Berthe's teenage daughter. Living so close. they saw a radical change in
Charles life/and practices. Charles had left his night-club habits behind and in exchange had found a
peace and joy which came from within. One day Berthe was feelin", particularly depressed and angry
with life. In her fury Charles spoke to her of the peace Christ brings 10 a troubled heart. He was able to
point her to his Savior. Soon after both Moise and Berthe's daughter accepted Christ too.
Subsequently. Moise and Berthe were legally married making their lives right before God and before
men .
Finally. the paper work for legalizing their marriage was done. Charles and Huguette were married
quietly in a ceremony held in their own apartment. They were surrounded by the members of their
family. both saved and unsaved. Many neighbours and friends. curious and confused. came to see the
change in this former night-club perforl1leL Standing quietly and submissively to one si(~~ were
Charles' and Huguette's six children. happy and a little bewildered. This was not just a wedding but a
testimonv. to familv- and friends of what God can do in a life. There never was a more radiant bride and
groom than Charles and Huguette. both giving witness of God's grace and love.
•

.

great love tor hl~ Lord. and a dpslre to share it w,th evervone. this was Charles. What
can God do with a man like that? He which had begun a good work in Charles was to continue it. not
only in him. but through him. Because of this one man over 40 people in his family came to know Christ as
thl.'ir pl.'rsnnal Savior. Chark" had claimed his own family for the Lord and the Lord had honored hi"
his own familv.
faith. Yet this faith was to go bevond
r\ "imple faith.

d

"

~

Charle" became an evangelist. preaching God's Word and seemg people come to know Christ as a
re"ult. r\ hall was found in the neighbouring town of Epinay. and a hranch church of the Orly church
was started. Charles became their pastor. Under his leadership this church was to grow. but Charles
\\ ,I" an e\ an!!t'iist. This was where hi" heart was: this wa" what God had called him to. On Fen. "5. '7.1.
Charle" \\as con"ecratedas a recognized evangelist b .. the AlliancL' of Evan!!elical Churchl" in
France.
~

~

~

~

~

)dcnflCP \\ a~

nol optlona/with the Siounath.,: It wa~ d WdV of hte. The\. nl.'\er u"ed the word: nothing
,\ a" tnn hard or too costl\ tor them. The ... had a heaven" Father \\ ho had I!I\cn the ultImate. H j, Son.
and He prm ided the incidentals for them without fail. It \\ ,I' ,h ~Hnpk Cl' that.
~

~

~

,",-

In IlJ7h Charle" di"cm ered a growth under hi" ril!h t arm whICh \\ as lliagmhed as cancer I n .I a lllU f\
IllStl. Chark" drew hi" ILl"t hreath.
ChariI.''' had alwav"
. cheri"hed two drearm One wa ... for t" ,lfl 'f.w/h III ,md the other tu "ee a church
"tarted at Vigneux.
hi" home town in France. His sight-.
wen: fixed on the' " !\\ll goal" until the \en
,
.
ia"l.
'-

'-

'-

,

, - , "

Today. a Church is in the process of being born in the town of Vigneux. Chark" ne\ er kne\\ of It\
beginnmgs. he only prayed for it. Charles still/IVt') on in the an"wer to hi' prayer" ex en today,

--------------------------------------------------------------------Shillong: The North East India Christian Council had a
Con,ultatlOn on Mission and Evangelism. August 2'+-21'. '1'3
"PllO"OfI.'d by the CWME World Council of Churches.
Gene\ a. The consultation III ShilJong. Meghalaya. had the

theme \er,e: "Ye ,hall be m} wltne"e"
all Judea and Samana Jnd 1\1 the c'rHJ

Je" usakm ;Ind In
I)f the emil' The
mOrllll1g Bible ,luche, and ,,\ enll1g Gospel lllcClll1g' "ere
upen ttlr all
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Factors of Growth
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If evangelical workers are to be most effective in bringing new disciples into the Church, L'ley must
understand well the factors that contribute to growth and non-growth ina given
For
denominations and local congregations cannot be content wi~h the harvest they are reaping if in fact a
greater harvest is possible. Jesus wants the harvest gathered. He wants lost sheep found. He is not
willing that any should perish. Faithful disciples of our Lord will persist in finding and using the best
means possible in bringing converts into new and existing churches.
Research can give us good insights into where the Spirit of God has prepared a harvest. A look at
the factors of growth in a given situation, on the other hand, can give good insights on how the spirit of
God is working. Such research reveals what God has led various evangelical groups to do that is
resulting in rapid grIJwth. As this data is shared, all evangelical groups can better evaluate their own
ministries and make those changes that will increase their effectiveness in making disciples of Jesus
Christ.
Research into factors of growth also helps clarify basic church growth principles. It is one thing to
know and teach church growth theory. quite another to be able to demonstrate its truth and value
from within the setting of a particular country or people.
Church Planting and Membership Growth
In our Guatemala research. we found many factors of growth that illustrate basic church growth
principles. We have space to mention only a few in this article. One of them was the relationship
between church multiplication and membership growth.
It is well established that a central activity in the growth of the Church in many places is the
multiplication of new chur~hes. New congregations provide the growing edge for a denomination. A
cluster of new converts in a previously unchurched village or neighbourhood has a host of close ties
among friends. relatives and peer groups. These are some of the most winnable people anywhere.
More mature Christians in well established congregations usually do not have such strong contacts
with the unsaved. When the Gospel first reaches someone in a previously unchurched family. village
or small community it can frequently spread rapidly. Each new church is a seed planted with the
potential to grow 30 fold. 60 fold or 100 fold. Those denominations that grow most rapidly are usually
the ones that put great emphasis on church multiplication.
One example of this is the Prin(ipe de Paz (Prince of Peace) denominaf ..:m. The tact that it has had
one of the best records of growth in the country over the last quarter century can be attributed largely
to its emphasis on a church multiplication. Jose Munoz. Principe's founder. had such a personal
concern for starting new churches that we were told he planted 50 himself. He constantly challenged
hi ... people to do the same. "The mission of the church is to plant other churches." he repeatedly said.
He urged his pastors to plant one new church a year. He used methods and set denominational policies
all in term" of how they would contribute to the planting of churches.
"The passion of my father was to plant churches", says his son, Jose Munoz. The result of this
pas"ion was that by 19XO one in every ten churches in Guatemala was in the Prine/pie denomination. In
27 year" it had grown from its first congregation to a total of 612 churches scattered in every
depallment (state) of the country but one and among both Ladinos and indigenous groups. By this
timl' It had becmne one of the large"t denomination ... in the country through thi" emphasis on the
mulllpllCJ1ltln of churchc"
I hroughnUI
the record" (If other denominations we consistent Iv.. found a stlnnc correlation between
'..
dHlIlli pLUl!ing and f!lI.:lI1hn"hip growth. When churches wen: hcing plant cd at a moderate rate,
'-
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datum.atlOnal srowthwas mocIecate. When church ·plantlng rates soared, membership growth
soared. When church planting was lIe.lected. membership growth declined.
The Assemblies of God. for example. saw their membership grow by a moderate 145 percent in the
ten years from 1970 to 1980. This was accompanied by a corresponding 136 percent increase in
churches. In 1981. however. growth by their total denomination increased by a quite large 25 percent
in just this one year. How did they do it? By increasing their number of churches by a huge 34 percent
during that one year.
In the same decade. the denomination affiliated with the Central American Mission saw their
number of churches increase by a moderate 164 percent with the result that their membership
increased by a similarly moderate 196 percent. The Elim denomination. on the other hand, was a very
small group in 1970. having just 300 members in five congregations. Even though they are now known
best for their huge central church in Guatemala City. much of their spectacular denominational
increase to 15.000 members by 1981 was accomplished through expanding their number of
congregations from five to 123. a 2.3()) percent increase!
The Church of God of Prophecy illustrates the point in a negative sense. Their rate of membership
growth has been steadily declining in recent years as they have slowed down in their church planting
efforts. From 1970 to 1975 they grew by a good 256 percent in membership. bll t were hound to see rhl ...
rate decline since their number of churches increased by only 75 percent in the same period. A ... could
be expected. their membership growth in new churches was just 29 percent.
These individual cases illustrate the point. hut the overall picture fur all dellOmlnatHln'" In
Guatemala makes even more clear the remarkahle correlation hetwecn memher... hip gro\l:th and
church planting growth in the country. For in the 1970-19HO decade. total member"hip uf all
denominations increased by 225 percent. and the number of organizl'd churche" gn.?\\ h\ thl' exact
same figure 225 percent'
Research has thus made the point quite clearly. Guatemalan denomination" have "LL'n I1Hl"( r~lpld
membership growth when they emphasized the multiplication of nev, churehc .... With mUlL' thdl1 \).(1("1
communities still unchurched, there is great potential tor continued rapid growth throl1~h thl" I1hl'oi
rapid activitv- connected with the Great Commi""ion
Reproducible Methods
Another hasic growth concept is to u"e church-planting method ... that art: lfHldl!1lll'h rq)« It!UlIhlc
If the starting of new congregations is dependent on large amounts of foreign monev. hlghh educated
missionaries. expensive equipment. skills not available among ordinan eh n'-lian, or othel t dclor\ nul
indigenous to a culture. churche ... will not multiply rapidly.
In our research we found that many denominations have u... ed a method eapahk u\ rTlulttph Ing
churches with the resources available to almost aliloeal congregatlOf1', In other part" of thl' world thl"
method has ben called by sueh names as "evangelhtlc home Blhle "tml\. group"." ··preachlnt: f'ulnl'o,"
"missions" or "outstations. "In Guatemala it i" called h\ the de,>cnpti\e term ot'CJ!17f)I" hidfl( n,"-white fields.
"White fields" is the method in which a number of men and women u"u,dh lav pe(1pk~~rTlel'1 III
homes with a group of unsaved relatives. friend" and nei~hb<)ur" The mIen! I" to hrmg thl'
unconverted to Christ and into churches. In the proce" .... fa} people arc trained in "harH1~ then talth
and in starting new congregations.
The use of this very reproducible method. we found. abo ha" a vcry hIgh corrdatHH1 w lIh grow Ih In
memberships and new churches among Guatemalan den()!l1InatIlUls. We ha\ l' referred . tnr I..'\dmpk.
to the excellent growth of Principe de Paz. Next to hi" empha"I" on church rLJntlD~. tOUrleJcr J(l"C
Munoz stressed the starting of "white fields". "We try to ha\e (I" ma!1\ uf lhL'"e cI'-. plh'lhk ." "a,., hi"
son who is now a leader in the denomination. "for it b out of the ... e th,lt \\e ,tart ne\\ I..hurche, ,!!lei

•

bring in new believers ... Every Principe church is taught thai it is their
village and farm in their areas with these evangelistic cells. This emphasis
three such groups for every organized church in the last ten years.

•

to saturate every

resulted in an average of

Principe de Paz is not alone in its use of this effective method. From our research we found much
evidence that the ratio of "white fields" per church correlated highly with the relative growth of a
denomination. The Alliance Church, for example, had one of the slowest rates of growth over the last
decade. They also had a very low ratio of one "white field' for each six churches in 1980.
.
Denominations with higher ratios of such outstations. however, also had higher growth rates. The
faster growth of the Baptists and Assemblies of God correspond to their average, respectively, of one,
and one half "white fields" per local church. The denomination affiliated with C.A.M. had a
•
moderate growth rate over the decade of our study, but they have increased dramatically in recent
years. This increase corresponds to a large increase in "white fields" By 1980 they were up to almost
exactly three per organized church with a total of 989. !n 1981 this was increased to 1,057.
The II denominations that were abfe to give us statistics concerning their number of "white fields."
had a total of 3.885 such groups for their 2,057 organized churches. This good record of almost two
"white fields" per church is another major factor in the growth of the Guatemalan Church. If the
Ch urch is to start many more congregations and grow even faster. it will have to increase its number of
these evangelistic outstations.
Growth Among the Tribes .

Many other significant factors of growth and non-growth were uncovered in our research. These relate
to revivals and spiritual maturity, printing and distribution of the W'ord, financial policies,
organizational structures. training of leaders, evangelistic crusades. radio and TV, Bible sch<x>ls and
seminaries and a number of other things. By studying each of these factors, it was easy in many cases
to see why some groups were expanding rapidly. some moderately and a few hardly at all. Many of
these factors applied both to growth among the Spanish speaking people and among the tribal people.
But since descendants of the Mayan Indians comprise more than half of the Guatemalan population,
we will refer here to some of the special factors of growth among these indigenous populations.
I. Language and translation. Hardly any closer identification with a people can be made than the
ability to communicate with them in their own language. In his thesis, Hugh Milton Coke repeatedly
demonstrates that growth of authentic Christianity among the Mayan tribes has to a great extent
depended on this ability. "Mastering the Mayan language is a must for real identification." he says I.

Julian Lloret makes similar point about translation work. "Next to the early. extensive, and
continuous evangelization by missionary and national worker, he points out. "the translation of the
Scripture in the various Indian languages of Guatemala is the single most important factor in the
expansion of evangelical churches. "2 By way of illustration. Lloret explains how translation work
sparked a significant people movement among at least two tribal groups. He also shows how
evangelical size correlates favourably with the date of publication of the New Testament in various
indigenous languages.
2. Indigenous Ipadership. Some continue to argue against the church growth point of view that
homogeneous unit churches are frequently the best kind of churches and the fastest growing. But from
our research we found much evidence for the viewpoint that people love to come to Christ when they
can join churches made up of their own kind of people and with their own kind for leaders. Wycliffe
missionary Harry McArthur observed how 12 Mayan converts from one tribe had sat quietly in the
.J..tck of a Spanish-speaking church, neither participating nor reaching out to others of their group. So
when several of his converts from that tribe asked if they should join a similar congregation, he
encouraged them instead to start their own. The long range result of that decision is that now about
one fourth of the whole tribe of 16,000 have come to Christ.
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We have also found that for many years the converts from the Mam Indians were lumped together
wida
converts in one district. When they separated the Mam Christians into a
separate district. however. they quadrupled in membership in the next seven years.
Coke points out the great importance of this organizational separation between Ladino and Indian
congregations. He says that leadership patterns between Ladino and Mam. for example. are very
different and almost impossible to be combined. UThe cultural dynamics are such." he writes. "that if
only one or two Ladinos are present in [a] se.ling. they can be expected to dominate a much larger
number of Indians. "3
It thus became evident that one factor of growth was development of separate organizational
stlllGtures for and turning of leadership over to Christians of Indian descent. Not all groups followed
this pattern. but the data indicate better growth would result if they did.
3. Evangelistic methods. Our study turned up many evidence of Christian workers adapting
evangelistic activity to opportunities afforded by indigenous culture and living conditions. We have
space to mention but two.
In one situation we found Kekchi Presbyterians taking advantage of the agricultural cycle in
reaching out to new villages. There is a period of time in March and April after one harvest has been
gathered and before the next crop is planted. During this time they send out teams of three or four
families to live in-other Kekchi villages. Through house-to-house visitation and teaching the Bible in
homes. they bring people to Jesus Christ. The first time they expaimented with this method. 20
Kekchi families came to Christ in a 25-day period. Since then they have seen their convert .. grow to
more than 6.()()O!
A second evangelistic opportunity relates to the poor health conditions in mo.. t Indian area ... In thi ..
situation. medical clinics and prayer for the sick and possessed have been particularly dfective. Coke.
for example. mentions that "interviews of over 9() first-generation Mam Protestants revealed that in
nine cases out of ten cases. conversion was directly related to a serious illness of either an individual or
a close relative. "4 Many others we interviewed also mentioned the importance of healing in relation to
Indians coming to Christ.

Conclusion
The factors of growth mentioned in this article as well as UI'anv others we uncovered provide a rich
source of vital information for the church of Gautemala. Th'ere are so many ways each group can learn
from the experience of others that will make them even more effective in bringing very responsive
Guatemalans to Christ.
But this study has applications for the Church everywhere. Some causes of growth or non-growth will
be similar in other situations. Some will noL But in any case. this review of our Guatemalan study
should encourage and church leaders to discover the most significant factors of growth in their
particular situation. The eternal destiny of untold numbers of men and women hangs in the balance.
Notes:
1. Hugh Milton Coke. An
Seminary. 1978.

2. Julian Lloret, 1be Maya Eveuaelkal Church in Guatelama, Dallas. unpublished Ph.D dlssertallon. Dallas TheologlCal
Seminary. 1976.
3. Coke. ibid.
4. Ibid.
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The Tribal Church and the Evangellsation"of Hindu " .
PART OJ

•

(Parts I and /I appeared in India Church Growth Quarterly, Vol. 5, Nos. 2 and])

- Van Ex:em,s.j~
•

In proclaiming the message to a caste, the Christian Tribals would not try to ingratiate themselves to
them by adopting their eating habits: this would only divert the attention from the mess·ge; it would"
moreover arouse the suspicion that they merely want to better their own lot, or more irrealistically,
that they wish to draw the caste into the tribal community. The caste would resist such ov,=,rtures and
defend its separateness.
The Tribals would select a caste that is likely to be responsive and make it a point to meet its
members frequently. Village life offers scope for mutual help: the Tribals would offer their
collaboration to the caste and ask for theirs in return. They would, as they do with their co-Tribals,
insert the message in the current issues of life and topics of coversation, with the definite purpose of
attracting them to the faith. The wom'!n would gain entrance into the homes ofthe caste people when
they are ill, saying a prayer before leaving, and taking an interest in their children. The youth would
befriend their companions. They would do so, not in one or a dozen, but in the hundreds of villages
where the particular caste is living. At no time would it feel threatened.
The message of the Tribal would be respected. In their renewed identity they face the future with
confidence and even exercise a certain leadership. Their monthly panchayats make them better
informed. The Christians are more likely than others to have some simple literature about fanning
and, as often as not, it is the Christian Tribal teacher who teaches the Hindu child to read and write his
own language. The Hindus seek more and more their socio-economic betterment in education. Since
in the educational field the tribal Christians are forging ahead, there is no reason why they should not
take the lead also in religious matters. Many focal issues can show forth the relevance of their religion:
inserted into these and coming to the other ethnic group in the context of education, the message of
the Tribals would carry weight.
At this point, an objection may be made: if it is all that simple, why has no such attempt been made
so far'? In the framework of the feudal system, when the Tribals were the underdog in all respects,
effective evangelical contact was precluded. A generation after Independence, old inhibitions are
fading. Meanwhile. the peripheral inculturation of the Christian religion has built up the necessary
confidence. Time is ripe.
One problem however. remains: if only a few caste families come over, the group will feel
threatened in its identity. Villagers put this in more concrete tellns: if those people join the church,
where will they marry their sons and daughters? In other words: they will be ostracized by their
community It is for this reason that a caste must be contacted in all the villages of the area, so that the
change of mind which leads to conversion may grow simultaneously in all. and that those who first
receive baptism may keep the sympathy of the group. The Tribal Church must consciously take up the
challenge of this evangelization movement. She must make a decisive and clear resolution to
undertake this new venture with concerted efforts, selecting such groups as are more likely to be
responsive, Once the decision is taken, it can be left to the ordinary panchayat. system with its monthly
enquiry to set many thousands of evangelizers to work. As one group begins to accept the message,
another could be taken up.
J
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The~me is ripe. The question "Are we not turning away from the bulk of Hindu society by making

ourselvesa.trlbal Chureh?", calls for an answer.
The movement would Rot be restricted to villages. The same ethnic groups would be sought out in
local cities as well. One would expect their members there to follow the lead of their rural relatives. In
otbercities·ofNorth India where tribal Christians form sizeable groups. they might communicate their
evangelizing zeal as well as their method to other local Churches.

A Tribal

Acceptable to India?

A few centuries ago the feudal system prevailed. Purity and sanskritization stood in the focus of
Hindu culture and was the key not only to religious but also to social status and even to economic
advancement. Many experiments were made. each group asserting its own purity and insisting on
segregat:on from those it considered inferior. An endless proliferation and castes resulted. Hindu
society as a whole however remained stable: each caste had its own economic function assigned to it by
birth.
During the same period. a saying was coined in Europe: CU;U5 regia. iI/ius religio. 'The one who
rules the region is master of its religion as well.' Coming from Europe to India. de Nobile or de Britto
could well assume that if the top castes were converted others would follow. Their approach was
anthropologically sound: they inculturated Christianity on a high plane. projecting it as an ideal for
the whole of India to strive toward.
The feudal system has been artificially prolonged beyond it~ time hy the colonial regime. The
struggle for independence and Independence itself. however. have drastically changed the focus of
Indian culture. India modernizes with a vengeance.
Democracy demands a literate rural population. technology a hetter educated working cIa"". In an
industrializing society. lahour obtains bargaining pmver: the \ (lice ()f the sociall y wc ak grow" "tronger
day by day. Urbanization leads to social independence and mohillty. It i" no longcr "ate to a""ume that
a top caste can by mere accident of birth retain its dominance much longcr. c"pL'Clalh till kccp"
isolating itself from the common man.
The ancient power structure strain" to n:as~ert its dominance, hut "land" \\ lih II'- hack to thL' \.. ;!l1
There are problems of law and order. anarchical and '-.ece""'IO!1l\t m(l\emen h. k1II1 ng" ()I II d rli arh and
forceable occupation of land. the down "vstem and hurning> of women Theft' I" torruptlo!l and mud
slinging. Far from restoring a halancc of culture hv marginal adlu"lmenh 'lm,kntl/allon he!" run Iflto
a dead end: the very. division of ca\tes to \vhich it !!:<lve f1"e ha" hecomc onc o( the m(ht , I I " U,,' Llctnr"
in coping with the country's prohlem"
Unable to suppress the voice of the weak, the power structure offers 'iociali"ation a" a palliatl\e. It
cannot afford to admit that the struggle he tween casle and cla"" , the new focu" culture has a "ptritual
and religious dimension, It thus refuses to envisage a comprehensive amwer to the prohlem. When
conversions of Harijans can no longer he accounted for b\ 'Foreign hands' or 'Foreign Ilwnn', when
economic sanctions as deprivation of scheduled caste status fail to retain them Ifl the Hlfldu told.
their desertion is being aseribed to mere ,>ocial re,Nm" "lH.:h a, their hr.'in" , 'h;IITed Irom temple, and
wells. It is not conceivable to caste Hindus that Harilan" mH!hl ht' fL'I!"ltill,!\ mOll\ated v.hen lhe\.
reject a divinity that assigns them a suh-human "latus and make" them ~tlfkr tor "uPP(N.:d nw.dt'cd,
committed in a previous birth. In spite of the name given In them. 'Children 01 God. II \.'anno! hl'
admitted that they seek a God who accepts them. The power structurc mu"t uphold II', contempt at all
costs: if it ever conceded that Harijans have valid religious asplratlon,>_ ca,le (It.-term Hilsm \\ \luld ,land
exposed as concocted by human interests and its purity as a dew\.
The diverse experiments in 'socialization' that spring from the ncw locu, ()! cult urI.' fL'mam tOil
superficial in so far as they lack in religious dimention. A more radical change", "ought. the \tfugglc
will go on until a religious answer is found on which. on the one hand, the lower ca"te" can hase their
socio-economic aspirations. while on the other. the higher ones suffer the 1o"" of thelf prl\!Iegt'd
status.
~

~
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Seen against this background, the inculturation practised by de Britto and de NobilL f«al in their
time, would now be peripheral: it might stirl attract the attention of some individuals or help eventual
converts to express their new faith in their ancient language. It would no longer touch key issues or be
an effective method of bringing Christ to large sections of Hindus. Christ becomes relevant. not by the
similarities one finds in Him. but by the difference he makes. He is the One who brings conversion of
mind and heart.
It is also against this background that we must judge the possible relevance of a Christian tribal
message.
The Tribal respects all human beings as equal before God. He keeps his time pure by observing
certain taboos. but this plJrity is an internal matter: it does not look down on others as i~pure. The
Christian puts this in a more positive perspective: that of the fatherhood of God. By its very
preaching. the tribal community would spread the desire that all communicate together. step by step.
dismantling divisions. yet without prejUdice to the self-identity of group. The numerous vocations to
priestly or religious life would challenge all to lead a dedicated life. They would at the same time set
an example to those Christian churches which are still at pains to overcome the last vestiges of caste.
Tribals honour their women. Various taboos indicate that they do not consider them as similar to
men: male and female have their distinct functions. but these are held to be equal in importance. by
reversing the dowry system, the Tribals show their appreciation for the enrichment the bride brings to
a family. and they pay for her a 'price'. The Christians do not lose this esteem; the percentage of girls
who receive education, as compared to that of the boys, is higher among them than in most other
groups. As the education and emancipation of the Indian women progresses, the. message of the'
Tribals may gain in relevance: the leading classes may one day well be those which honour their
womenfolk. The section of society that would keep them in bondage and therefore uneducated will
unavoidably lose in importance.
It must not be forgotten that women are the mainstay of religion in most of persuasions. also in
Hinduism. As educated Hindu girls would come into contact with their tribal friends, they might one
day well envy their freedom. The Christian girls are neither prude nor proud. They are conscious of
their dignity. It has been remarked that they make excellent nurses: their patients become
temporarily their brothers or sisters. At a time when these and their families wage a struggle for life.
they are surrounded by messages of love.
The Tribals are reputably honest. Even if some find it hard to keep their integrity when faced with
corrupt surroundings, they have something straight about them. In a favourable environment they
return to their pristine virtue. Plantation as well as factory managers recognize this. and not rarely
prefer them to other labour. The Tribals like justice. and they like order. The Church. we hope will
always keep a responsible stance in such matters.
.
<
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The Paschal mystery has a human appeal of its own. It takes into itself and elevates all suffering and
joy. It not only gives meaning to illness and death, but also a value. It holds the certain hope that
nothing will be wasted but everything leads to resurrection and union with God. The Christian joy of
the Tribals may thus teach the lower castes to overcome their disabilities without hatred. and the
higher ones to seek their purity in the service of mankind.
Would such messages be rejected because they are too radical? None but a radical solution can cure
the country's ills. The alternative would be to eradicate all religiosity in ,he vain hope of creating a
materialistic paradise of equality on earth. This would be far more radical; and, in the countries where
it has been attempted, it has caused untold suffering and proved futile.
Christ is relevant to India. To say that the Gospel would lose its relevance if it came through the
tribal community would betray a defeatism whiCh no Indian must tolerate: this country can and will
one day become an integrated nation. It is exactly integration that the tribal message is about, and
contempt that India must overcome. The growing and integrating Christian tribal community is a sign
of hope.
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Conclusions:
Our option for the poor is not mere condescession to their mis\'r~. We follo\\ the Spirit llf Christ
who rejected the way of the proud. the same Spirit a" was active in the early Church \\ hen the freedom
of the Gospel was announced to slaves and soldier" alike. The fish~'rmen of Galilee. \\ h\) ne\ ~'r ga\ e
up their Jewishness. pronanly were netter apo"tle" than the Roman ~'mp~'r\lr \.'ould eh'r ha\~' neen
The Church goes to the poor necause they can ne"t testify to the rich~'", \)\ Chri,,(
The trinal Church must ny no means give up her particular Idel1lit~. hut rather ,:nntinu~' tn
incylturate her faith into the trinal culture of the day. She mu"t especially cultl\ a It: her '>erN.' . It
solioarity and her community approach, Her memher ... however. mu"t gi\e up \\ ha!t:\ er in ... uldrrl\ I"
left and integrate ever faster into the Indian main"tream. The\. mlhl. thnL'lorl..'. \.',Ifn \Ill \\\lrl,.rn~. tpr
their own progress in all fields.
The trinal Church mu"t in no w a\ ke 110 krior hut he con fiden I Ih.1 I ... h ..: h ~I'" her Il\\ n L'nll I ri bu I II In III
make. to the Church of India and to the countrv. a ... a whnle ShL' mu ... 1 nol ... hll\\ thl'" b\- \\Ilfll\.
self-assertion, but she must reject all inhinitions and go out. neyond her"df. to other ethnic group ....
We propose that in the near future all trinal Churches discuss, as addrc ...... ed to them, the call of Christ
to evangelize 'all the n"dtions' and wherever they are already ... ufficient!y e"tahlr ... hed, ... tart laking
practical steps in that direction, The Church of India may then follow the Irinal lead and dl\cmer
better that the evangelization of the non-Christians is not the pre ... ene of a few, he they pfle ... ", or
laymen, but the task of all, in their individual capacity and as memher" of their local Churches
History does not ... umelinies fepeat !helf. In an(1ent tlrlle ... IhL' :\1'\;111 ellllmL' hllrJIl\\L'll tfL'cl\ tnl11l
former aUlochlonoll" ... ucictie ... ll) e\U"L Hindui ... m If;lt prL' ... enl It... L'\Plhur\.' tn.1 !l1IlLiL'f11 "'ltll.i!lllrll'
sha king up I h e cou n t r\, it III a ~ well h a \ 0..' t(l gropL' I h \\ ;I \ h~IC k Itl I h t rt h~tI r\ II' h til d I'\.'1 I \ I.' r ' l '111<: . ,t t h \.
value ... il had Ilht al(ln~, Ihe \\;1\. .
~
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CASE STUDY XIX
g

I

Monoethnic Church in Chettipatti
a

-SamueID.
Background
Ba ...ed in Salem, Tamil Nadu, the Indid Gospel League is an indigenous mission organisation which
ha ... neen in existem.:e for over fifty years. It was organized by an American Missionary Emma Eaton
who independently travelled to India.
Sh\.' met Devaprasad Stephens of Salem already involved in evangelistic work and to,ether they
\ entured from village to village proclaiming the Gospel of Christ. From this original work has
de\ eloped t he present day India Gospel League now headed by Rev. Rajah Stephens in India.
Apart from the running of Children's Homes. schools, leprosy work and medical and vocational
~lnd relid program..,. the main emphasis of the ministry of the India Gospel League is village
e\ d ngel i... m and Church Planting. There are presently I I) village evangelistic centres in Salem. Trichy,
[)h~lrmapuri dnd South Arent Di ... tricts in Tamil Nadu. A Bible School for training village evangelists
\\;t ... ,11 ... 0 P;lrt of the mini..,try of Incha COSPt'/ League till 11)73.
Chettipatti
In 19hO. t h\.' (ndia Gospel League evangeli..,tic team in co-operation with the India Gospel League
(hurch at Om;tlur '>tafted outreach at a village called Chettipatti, in 0malur Taluk of Salem District.
Lunll N;ldu Annamali (now Jo,>eph) became interested in the Gospel.
He \\;1'> 11\ H11 ;t low C<l ... lt: (Chakkilivan) working in a leprosy hospital run by the Roman Catholics .
•k dCC\.'ptL'd Chrht and wa ... haptized At the '>ame time. his brother Sundaradoss also became a
Chriqian through Jo ... eph'.., witne" ... and wa,> haptized. In August 1l)6() both of them joined the India
(,(hpe/ L('ague Binle School at Salem. They ,tudied for two year..,. Joseph went back to work in the
Iw'pital and Sundaradas... found a jon with the local panchayat union. Special meetings. ·and
COfl\entHH1' were organized in the village in Il)h~ and 11)63 by the India Go ... pel League.
Bulh (\t thL'1ll though not involved In lull-time mini ... try negan to quietly influence their immediate
Llrlli1\ memher .... Within a period of two year'> the entire family was converted and baptized, Within a
\ L';tr their p;m.'nh were naptized. Thus the first church was .established at Chettipatti with Joseph's
tdmil\ of \) communicant memner". It abo included a few memners out,ide their familv of the same
.
(hdl-.klil;lr cd'>IL'.
There", <l1,n IT1 the ... ame village another ca ... te group considered to ne higher. Joseph's family
h\.'1'1I1!!l'd tn the l(lwL[ cask con..,ldered untouchanle. and looked down upon. They faced a lot of
pit lhkm ... dUring the earlv '>tage" after conversi n. But the new Chri'>tians were able to withstand
'lr'l'(l'dtHl[l 'dIKe the\ \\L[e united (I' a familv. They were also very strong in the faith.

-

~

The ir.ten;q IT1 the Go,>pel began to spread in the village among the lower caste people and they
,tarkd coming to the Church. By 1965 within a period of five years from the time of the first convert
the entire ca..,te group which was actually inter-related families in Chettipatti became Christian and
rr.emners of the Church ... a total of seven families and 6S men, women and children.
Thi ... zeal and movement negan to spread gradually among relatives in neighbouring villages ... all
helonging to the "ame caste group ... Ch·,kkiliar. Joseph's sisters were given in marriage in
neighbOUring village" and they negan to influence their family memners at the same time. Two of his
hrother ... -in-Iaw and their families became Christian in two VIllages called Jalagandapuram and
Taramangalam. and churches were estanli'>hed in these villages
having 18 and 21 communicant
memner' re ... pectively. A church building was erected in 1961) and on September 21)th the inaugural
... enice was held
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was aI&q fot wed and they began to evangelise and
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1bey found encouraging results among their own caste
but very I!ttl4;.
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evangelist. He and ' his Church members have been
. ninettifferent churches around Chettipatti within a radius of thirty miles.
of these
put together is now between 350 and 375 members all of them
mostly
the
• Harijan and Adi Dravida communites. A
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A
evangelistic team ~as organized in 1980 with v~lunteers from the Chettipatti church.
Their aim was to take the GOSpellO every
single
village
not
neglecting
the
smallest
of
these.
.
.
.
By 1982 Omalur Taluk consisting of2~)
, villages was ~overed with proclamation and 22 people were
baptized. The team is now working in Tara'mangalam Taluk and has proclaimed the Gospel in IH7
villages in this taluk.
•
In Omalur taluk several 'Peace Festivals' (USamathana Peruvizha") have also been conducted with
good results every year since 1977.
Joseph runs an orphan home along with his church planting work. His churches are gradually
powing. The Chettipatti church alone has now grown to 85 communicant members .
•

Urban Evangelism

Asia Evangelistic Fellowship had Dr. Raymond Bakke, Lausanne Associate for Large Cities for a
seminar on Urban Evangelism. 25 participants from several churches and organizations gathered in
the lush and
retreat centre Shalini Bhavan, Bombay from July II to IS, '83.
There were four sessions each with a variety of methods - class room, discussion and groupmeeting.
Rev . . J .N. Harris. Chailillan of AEF in his welcome speech expressed his concern for urban
evangelism and shared about the present work in Bombay. Dr. Bakke was happy, he said to be in one
of world's top ten cities. The participants expressed their various expectatIOns to discover strategies.
to motivate. to know the role of media and to get new insights hom God's Word .
Dr. Bakke laid the scaiptural foundation for urban evangelism in his theology of "Tale of Four
Cities" explaining God's concern. A five-act drama of Ephesus. Rome, Laodice and Colossae
featuring Paul. Philemon and Onesimus provided a model of New Testament evangelism. This
revolutionised the participants' outlook.
The question of exploiting the present-day trend of many migrating to the cities was raised with a
challenge to pray.
Dr. Bakke outlined the six mandates of worship, evangelism, discipleship. stewardship. fellowship
and service. Evangelism is summarised in the Lausanne Covenant as the whole church taking the
whole gospel to the whole world. This was demonstrated through the three effective netwo rk. -.
family, vicinity and job-related
of urban evangelism.
The participants listed several barriers to evangelism in Bombay. A day was given for field visits in
four groups to interview Christian leaders of churches and organization ' . These revealed the wealth of
opportunities and available resources. The need for renewal. co- opc.:ration and co-ordination wa
realised . The participants' vision was greatly enhanced,
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"Do the work of the
More than five thousand from 134 countries met at Amsterdam July 12 -21. '83 fouhe International
Conference of the Itinerant Evangelists sponsored by the Billv Graham Evangefistic Association.
Morning and evening sessions had plenary meetings on several topics like theevang81ist befngsure
()f hi~ call. heing cleansed hy the Holy Spirit. his message, his training disciples. proclaimiQg thegospel
for the whole world ,his family, his relationship with the local Church, faith, his calling for decision and
giving the invitation, his conserving and nurturing the fruit, his use of the media, etc. Eminent
preachers like Dr, Graham gave these messages in a simple and c1ei'r manner.
Th;:re were three de~ignated workshops on preparation and delivery of messages. giving the
Invitation and follow-up work. In addition. J()1 optional workshops ranging from family life to
apologetics. raising fund~ and preparing crusades gave the opportunity for the participants to discuss
and learn the various aspects of the practical side of evangelism.
More that 7()f'k of the participants were from the Third World countries; 90% has never been to
such a conference hef()r~. and more than 40% had no formal training,
The goals of inspiratit'm. exhortation. encouragement. motivation. fellowship. sharing, acquiring
new tools and learning new methods were reached beyond the expectations of the organisers.
Amsterdam '83 is historic in that the itinerant evangelists from all over the world were meeting for
the first time, this conference would make an impact on the Church and evangelism, and in that this
has taken place in perilous times of world revolution and change when it can hear "the hoofbeats of
the four horsemen of the apocalypse" as Billy Graham expressed.
On Sunday afternoon most of the evallgelists on 55 buses fanned out on a witnessing effort to the
-.treeh. parks. squares. villages and beaches of Holland. After the afternoon of witnessing. 528
persons were reported to have made some spiritual decision. The impact of this afternoon for the
Third World evangel ish was their realisation of the spiritual need of Europe which had originally sent
missionarie\ to them,
In the ti na I ~er\ icc. the 15 Amsterdam affirmations were accepted though none was intended to be
a resolution, The communion service was a source of tremendous inspiration for the evangelists from
\ anou-. hack grounds.
In the concluding pres'> conference. Graham addressed himself to the World Council ofChtlTches.
urging it .. to give a renewed emphasis to the roots from which it sprang. recognizing the priority of
Bihlical evangeh"m"
The nangelists left with renewed vision and zeaL
L

~

~

"I will Build My Church"
,

About .~36 participants from hO countries met in Wheaton from June 10 to July I for the Wheaton
'~3 International Evangelical Conference on the Nature and Mission of the Church. sponsored by the
WIlrid Evangelical Fellowship in co-operation with about 40 other groups .
.. ( will build my church" was the theme of the conference made up of three consultations: the
'\;atun: and Mis-'lOn of the Church in its Local Setting; the Church in New Frontiers for Missions; and
the Church If1 Re~p()nse to Human Need,
Four Plenary papers were presented on "The Church and the Kingdom of God". "The Nature of
the Church", "The Church and its Task of World Evangelisation" and "The Church and its Social
Re"pon-.ibillly", Bible studies were on the Church in the Old Testament. in Jerusalem. and in Rome.
The Epistle to the Ephesians was studied in groups which helped fellowship and prayer. The evening
~e-.-.i()ns were times of worship,
(Continued to page 320)
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News ......
The Au Baptist Arogo Mungdang. now h'lVing

35.107 baptized members worshipping in Itlfl tucal churdle'
in Nagaland recently doubled up its efforts to reach more lor
Christ ~ally in the ek)!;C by neighbouring Slate, of N .1
India. Already. forty new churches have been planted as a
result of this intensive drivi)since the beginning of the
currenl revival movement inAo area. In order to meet Ihe
~rowing need of leadership in the Church. ABAM ha!'o al.,.,
launch$d vigorous training programmes for the Church
leaders. including women. youth and children. In the la,1
such (faining semiftltf held from April :!}I In Ma\ 1sl. as
many as 1,000
hom various churches of Ao
Baptist Church participated.
Frontier News 5revicf'
The Gam Baplist Co",cnllon
undertook new decisions to ~trengthen its c)(i).ling mmi,trh':'
and take ,up new projects as well. The most significanl
projecl being the Home Mi"ion Pro)cct whi~'h i, now bell1g
extended 10 indude evangc:h,ue work, among thc nonGaros living in Gam Hill" and Assam. In order 10 cart) out
this. the Mother Churches (key f .ctor) will all takc upon
themselves Weekend Teaching Pmgramme so as 10 equip
the. members spiritually and otherwise for effective
ministr'e). for the lord.
Frontif'r NeH' Service
..... Churdl
of DisdpIes of Christ: A village camp
was held at Dadar Kala, April ::!3-::!o, '83. The Lord worked
among the Gara people and 9 took baptism on April :!5.
(Assam):

News from Abroad

Translation· A World View: "The United Bible Societiesth~

world wide fellowship of Bible Societic, - is iO\ol\'~d m
Scripture transl.ttion projects in 57" different language,
around the world. In 375 of these projects some part of the
Bible is being translated for the very first time... These
include ~69 African, ~"J A~ian. 34 American and ~l'\
European language.....
The Bible Societies woridwlde have 34 Tran .. latlon
Coordinators, Consultants and Advisers (mciudlO!! tho..e 10
training) plus a number workmg in a voluntary capacity
Their task i.. 10 stand bv• the translators. nallonals pr
expatriate workers. and a,<;'''t with theIr own experthe
towards the be.. t tran,lallon that can Oe achIeved
These figure .. come from the 1'Ile edlllon ,'f the L~BS
World Translations Progress Report. This is a comprehensive listing of scripture translation projects in 607 languages (including 93 of which the UBS IS aware, but with
which there is no direct Bible Soctet,, connection ... )

-

Ethiopia: "Re'pon,e to the Go'pel UlOtlOUc" at a high Inci
m Addt, Ababa. eVidenced h\ h70 prole"lon, of talth 10
four months at the SIM-rclalcd Me'l'relc Hlvwel Churcho.l are attendmg a cia," tor nl' .... hdle\er, caeh Sum!;.\
Anendance at a nHlhth
- . e/hk 'lUd\. h,h had I" oe ImHled
Oecau ...e of madl'4uate da"room 'pace An.>lher 'p':(I,1I
cia>,... for Ihe tralOlO!! pf new d~'anlh' h,I' ~ I 10 Jtlcnd,lOcc
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Thp \t ,<il"
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FECI Bulletm

The Middle Ea...t: A recent \urvc\• IOd'Cll<', therc arl';]( lei"

The FECI annual Bible Convention was held
April 20.. 24, '83. There was open-air preaching of the
Gospel in the town before Ihe meetmgs in Ihe morning and
evening, On April ::!J, 28 converts were baptised.

I\\f'ntv AraolC-'peaklOg countne\ h,ulh ",th"ul chufche'
of former Mu,lim, converlt'd to Chft,1 A, m,,,, ,It th,."'"
counlnn do not grant ml"mnar! \ "a, we mu" find l1ew
ways of penelrating these land, wllh the Go,pcl

FECI Bul/elm

Udaipur: The work.:r' of Name M"'lonary Mmem.:nt
working in the unreached regllln, 01 we,tern IndIa ha'e
planted 3() new churches and bapt"cd I1mre than I ,~(MI
persons sin('e 1980. Small prayer hut, have 'een constructed
m I'> places. The fir't batch of l'i ,Iudcn!> "I Ihe PhiladelphIa
Bible Institute haH' b~'(n '<.'nt for a .... ceL of fidd Ir,HOlne

t'SSR: Rev. Alexei B"lI.o\ . a Bapl"l \ ",t or from Ihe S,I\ let
Unton bemg Il1tenlewcd pn Bnll,h radIO 0) the BBe
Religious AffaIr, Corre'>pondel1l ... told how durmg the past
five year, the BapllSI'; had organllt'd ·'ip" churche, In ::'O()
new areas. At pre,enl Ihe Ru,,,,m Onh,)d.,\ Church ,ened
7 1/2 thousand churches, and the Bapllst, five thouo;and

-
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Bangalore: Gospel Recordmgs A"ociall< n has r((el\ed
record stampers m <) language,. b of them new. Mo,' of thi,
ncw materi .. I, .. for In balgroup, in Kcr ala .... h,' h,l\ l' \\ ,uted.
,ince the begmning of Ihe S~nan Church m Ih,' e,Hh
cenlurie". to hear thc (io,pel m their "" n mother tPI1!!UC

"1ahara..htra Hidden
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cmhCf
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Seminar

:0 ! tj".;'

SCr1l1n.lf\ ( ,1mrU'
Ya\ dtnUI. 'bh.'fa,htra
,II

C(J\pd Recording, '\"()( I,Hlo!!

f ur

Tripura: The re'pol1se 10 the Go'pd among the Tnputl' m
the central area ha, becn cncnura!!'l1g A number of [X'opk
hine nmk,'ed faIth Ifl Chn-t II tmm BduLath.tI \ !lLI!!e
acccplL'J (,hn,t m June "IX.'. mal.mg the I"tal l1umbn 01
hdic\c,s 10 that \!llage' is SOOI1 d church I, c\peclcd It.
coml' up in this placl' An agc'd Dl'b B,'rma ""upic tr1
Ralghat \ IIlage aeeeplnl the l.md 1c,u, Chn't Ifl ApnIS.'
Another old man til R,lmna.c.ar [lut h., tanh In the I ,'rd In
Ma~S.' FI'~' nc .... .I.,mall, bellc\ cr, m Parak wlal "11..",,
and (lne 111 Palo \H're haptl"'d m .lui} 'K,

\1!""lon ·\~t.:n\.·It."
('hUf",_ h;.:" Jnd rheIr :,,: . hJ('r,
\11"'lt)f1,,Hlt"
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BOOK REVIEW:

"Mission and Evangelism -An
International Review of Mission reprint.

Order from World Council of Churehes. Commission on World Mission and Evangelism.
Case postal No. 66; 150 rue de Fernry. CH. 1211 reneva 20/Swirzerland.

Yes, the World Council of Churches does believe in evangelism r In response to sIobai criticism,tke CWME of me'WCC hili
issued a number of statement and documents affillning the continuing commi. . .t of tile ... . .. ~. ~
evangelization.
Cburdl
Qualterly welcomes this assurance. Our reView of "MissRHi.~vll8gelism • Art
Ecumenical Affirmation" is an exception to our Doullal policy of reviewinl only .chureb Irowm
boob
published in India.

._""plism

Consisting of 47 paragraphs drawing from the Bible plus a variety of ecumenical sources and conferences, the hooklet
represents ecumenical conviction on perceptions of the Christian mission. What does the wee believe about evanlelism? The
pamphlet attempts to stateme views of me
.. the worldwide missienary movement.
On the positive side me document makes considerable use of Scripture, especially in stating the call to mission and me eaII to
proclamation and witness. A moving declaration of me world's need is given in the preface. Into a world where m.e number of
people with no opportunity to know me story of
is powing steadily, where the majority who do not know Jesus are me
poor, where people are struggling for justice, Leeclom and liberation. where the marginalized and drop-outs of aftluent society
have turned to drugs and cults. where many find little meaning. where many Christians are only nominal. and where wars and
the allllS race jeopardize human existence the church is sent wim tbe Gospel. The call is to conversion. to church renewal, and
to multiply "local congregations in every human community". One of me clearest statements affirms as essential to the Gospel
the building up of the church "until there is in every buman community, a cell of the Kingdom. a church confessing Jesus Christ
and in h is name se rving his people". Other notable statements concern the preferential option for the poor wbo are the doubly
sinned against. a call to voluntary poverty. and the necessity of mission everywhere. The validity and role of specialized mission
agencies and representatives within the missionary vocation of the whole church is recognized in its historic biblical preceden..
(paragraph 4. Acts 13) and in the present context (paragraph 40).
As with all human documents. there are also some weaknesses. Universalism is implied. Eph. 2:14 and II Cor. 5:19 are
interpreted to say that Christ has reconciled the world to himself. Evangelism then is not a call to receive forgiveness but Hto
announce" forgiveness. Christ's resurrection already has taken us into new life. Not everyone will accept the notion of
addressing the impersonal culture of society or of inculturation understood as liberation struggle. There is also the question of
encountering Jesus m the poor of the world and of the Word at work in every human life and in all religions which raises the issue
of Christology. Who is this Jesus') Is He the mystical "cosmic" Christ? Or is He the historic Jesus Christ of faith and Scripture'!
The statement on witness among people of living faiths is perhaps the weakest section of the whole. It leaves one with a doubt as
to whether conversion is really considered necessary after all. The old bogey of moratorium is raised. but the WCC statement
,eems to clarify the amhlguity of the Lausanne Covenant at this point.
Finally the reviewer has a hesitation about the use of sources. Are the WCC documents and conferences cited as illustrative
experiences or are they considered revelatory? The appeal to the Church Fathers (Clement of Rome and the Epistle to
Diognetus) suggests a possibility of the later (paragraph 4). Despite these criticisms "Mission and Evangelism .. An Ecumenical
Affirmallon" is a welcome contributIOn and should be gratefully received and carefully studied.

"1 will Build my Church" (Continued from page 318)

Evangelism was the primary emphasis in Wheaton '83. A major result of this conference at'cording
to Dr. Bruce Nicholls was, "the challenge to local churches to be 'Kingdom communities' in Ilu~ir nwn
neighbourhood and 'sending communites' to all the world in evangelism and chureh-buildmg.
cross-cultu ral missions and social transfOi mation".
At the end of the conference a "Letter to the Churches" summarising the findings of the three
consultations was issued. .
Send correspondence, news, artick'S and change of address to: The Editor, India Church Growth Quarte.rlv, .
Post Bag No.768, Kilpauk, Madras-6fKI 010, S. India. Money orders and cheques should be sent to:
Church Growth Association of India at the same address.
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"Incarnational" Witness to Muslims:
The Models of Jesus, Paul and the Early ('hurch
Bashir Abdol Massih

Dr. Saeed Kahn Kurdistani. an outstanding Iranian Christian. uieu in 1942. In the 1960s. an old
man there. when asked ifhe had known Dr. Saeeu, caught his breath and whispereu. "Dr. Saeed wa ...
Christ himself'" Surely the desire of every witness to Islam is that Christ in all his fullness may he
visible to Muslims. However. our culture often looks so visible that the ~1uslim has trouhle seem\!•
him. Culture is a major factor in the incarnational witness.

The Incarnational Witness in Jewish Culture:
The incarnational witness means more than just the Living Word heing clothed in flesh. ksus
became flesh in a specific time-space setting. There were cultural implications. What 11 the II1carnation
had happened in an Indian village. in a German town. in an Eskimo igloo. or in a Muslim home) We
know. of course. that God prepared the matrix for his Son in a kwish cultural setlmg IncarnatllHl
always includes culture.
So for Jesus. the incarnation meant not only a new human expreSSllll1 of hi" divine nature. It al"u
meant a Jewish human expression of his nature. It meant not onlv a Ilev. V.;I\ of lik and a ne\\
lifestyle. it meant a JeWish way of life and a JeWish lilestvle in a JeWish culture and v.llll JeWish
customs. It also meant suboruinatinn in a JeWish familv setting Paul ..,um" It up \uccmcth .·Fllr 1ll'11
you that Christ has become a servant of the Jew ... on hehalf of God', truth" (Rom. I "K, '\; I \) JCS!h
-the servant of the wavwaru Jewish nation! How can I he a ,enant of Mu..,lIm<)
•
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Love, The Key To Incamational Witness:
Jesus intricately involved himself with the Jewish people. His greatest heartache came from
them. Finally they crucified him. What caused him to identify so absolutely with them? To discover
the answer. follow him to the mount overlooking Jerusalem right before the crucifixion. TearS splash
on the dusty ground. He weeps, "How often would I have gathered thy children together. even as a
hen gathereth her chickens .... and ye would not" (Matt. 23:37).
.
•
Nassim, a Muslim on the train, listened with open heart as the missionary
spoke of Christ.
When
,
.
asked why he was so open, he replied with deep emotion, "Years ago, a Muslim friend and I saw two
Catholic sisters holding out their hands to receive money for a new hospital building. As we passed
them. my friend, in contempt, spit in the extended hand. Thoughtfully, the sister pulled out her
handkerchief and wiped off the spit. Then smiling at my friend, she said, 'All right, that was for me.
Now what will you give Jesus?' " Nassim looked at the missionary with tears in his eyes, and with a
catch in his voice said. "Can anyone forget love like that?"
The incarnational witness across cultural barriers to the Muslim demands that it be a witness of
love. motivated hy love. Only agape will throw its arms around a strange culture, embracing it, and
around an unlovely people. emhracing them. Nothing less will suffice.
Jesus In Samaria, An Example Of Incarnational Witness Across Culture
The disciples were shocked to discover Jesus hridging the cultural gap between himself as a jew
and the Samaritans (John 4:9.27). Nothing in them related to the hated Samaritans.
All the disciples saw that day was the hardness of the Samaritans and their distance from truth. In
much the same way many Christians view Muslims today. Jesus. however. in essence declared. "The
Samaritans arc a harvest field that is ripe" (John 4:35). The prohlem was not the Samaritans, but in
t he heart" of Je"u,,' followers. Jews called the Samaritans dogs and the disciples had something of this
"pirit. Je"us touched the Samaritans deeply in love.
Any arrogance or pride of nation. race. culture. status. or even religion. would have kept Jesus
~doof trom them and stopped the tlow of agape. This happened in the disciples. However Jesus
completely identified with them. even to the point of sleeping in their heds and putting his fingers in
the "ame howl with them at mealtime (John 4:40). Could there he a more beautiful example of an
incarnational witne,,-.,') Not only was the Son of God manifested in tlesh. hut incarnate in that tlesh was
love that related even to people in a Samaritan-cultural-time-space setting.
F·or LIS to carry any kind of pride or superiority to the Muslim world. must of necessity make us
aloof from Mu"lim,,_ cutting us off from them. This is the opposite of the incarnation. which bridged
the great "piritllal and cultural gulf hetween "us" and "them."
•

Jesus' Preparation For Incamational Witness In Any Culture:
When the Samaritan woman inquired where one should worship, Jesus lifted worship above
"IKcitic form" and places, stating that the time was coming when they would neither worship in the
Illountain of Samaria nor in Jerusalem, hut the important thing was t,) worship God in spirit and in
truth (John 4:22.23) Jesus presented himself to the Samaritans as the Messiah-Saviour, hut
"Ignificantly he leave" the physical fonn... pf worship a blank page.
Therclore. Muslim converts who state that their deepest experience of worship to Jesus is in
kneeling with their hamb to the ground. arc free to worship just that way. structuring their place of
w( )r"hip accordingly ..k..,us frees them from worshipping in western patterns, hut we often have not.
We have built thl.:m we'-,tern-style buildings thus rejecting their style of worship. Is there anything less
""'lfitu;iI or Ie"" "criptural about kneeling Oil the tloor in worship of God. than in sitting relaxed on
heIlLh L,\) ! luw willing arc we for Je"u" to he incarnate in sanctified Muslim religious culture?
•
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(I Cor. 9: 19-23). "I have made myself servant (slave) unto all. that I might gain the
more. ,. '". am made all things to all men. that 1 might by all means save some." .. And this I do for the
sake:' "Unto the Jews I became as a Jew. that I might gain the Jews." "To th~m that are
without law. as without law (being not without law to God. but under the law to Christ)." Paul says
that in
to culture. the messenger must change. rather than the hearer of the message. (The
exception to this principle being where the culture of the hearer is so linked with sin that it cannot
be cleansed by God (Acts 15:20).
Paul says that the loving message must be spelled out in a cultural-time-space setting. Christ must
become incarnate in many different cultural fOi IUS.
How far are we willing to carry Chri t incarnate to a Muslim society? How fur should we go?
Could it be that if we wear a turban and a robe going into their places of worship. and even be mistaken
for one of them. that we may indeed be following very closely in the footsteps of Christ incarnate'.' We
are not talking ofsyncretism. i.e .. of wedding Muslim and Christian beliefs. but we are pleading for
the kind of identification Christ had with cultural and sub-cultural groups.

What Is The

Witness?

The incarnational witnes is the gospel witness of the messenger in which agape has worked so
deeply that either for short periods or permanently. personal. national. racial. cultural. and even thc
outward forms of his religious background are brought into complete subjection. so that the
messenger who seeks in every way possible (within the hounds of the gospel) to become as the hean:r
so that he (the messenger) can manifest the gospel in thought. communication. cultural and even
religious fOllllS that relate and are meaningful to the hearer and not ohjectionable to him . Thl.'
incarnational witness realizes that there is the offense of the gospel itself. but he will seek to rem\l\'c
any other objectionable factors.
The Early Church And The Incarnational Witness:
Was this incarnatillnal witne s (of Christ manifesting himself in man. difkn:nt culturl.''')
practised in the early church? Acts 15 is a mighty declaration that under no cin.:um.,tancl.'" .,hould
Jewish Christian religious culture be imposed upon Gentile Christiam. along with the ml.,.,.,a!!c IIf
Christ. Rather. Christ would sanctify and become incarnate in Gentile culture.
remo"in1! I hI.' e\'i1
,
aspects from it. (Acts 15: 19.10). The question in Acts 15 is whether Gentile belie\'I.'r~ \\Duld ha\c til
adhere to the Jewish religio-cultural forms, and in respect to this. the wmd~ llf Jame~ arc ,impk and
beautiful. "It is my judgment therefore that we should not make it difficult for the Gentik~ \',ho arc
turning to God" (Acts 15: 19. NIV) . In other words. they will not hurden them with kwi.,h rl.'ligiocultural forms. I believe our confrontation of Muslims with wc~tern rcli!.!illu, cullure ha., "made it
difficult" for them to come to Christ.

-
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But what about Jewish Christians? We know that Judaism ",as rejel:ted h)' God a~ thl.' ch ;mnclllt
hi grace and salvation to men. Therefore. would not kwish religious cultur~ have to he di~Glrlkd :..,
legalistic? Wrong! Peter and John. with Christ at the <:enter of tht:ir li\'C~. wl.'nt rcgularl~ up to the
central Jewish temple. evidently to pray . Also. it would have heen pointkss for thl.' Jcwi,h Chri.,ti;ln.,
to meet and deliberate in Acts 15 a to whether Gentik belie ers had to keep Jcwi~h religiou~ form., if
Jewish Christians themselves were not keeping them , The evidence is strong that thl.'~ \\ ere !..I.'I.'Plll!!
them. with Christ right at the center. giving fulness and meaning to their religiou., I.·ulture and Cal"'ll1~
their Jewi h worship forms to be fresh and alive with his presenCl' .
Does not Christ long to sanctify and take central place in man y Muslim rcligi( )-I.·uitur,d I, 'rlll"
today? In the past we felt strongly that all Muslim religious fOllllS must be discarded. and ~ml. e the

Muslim's religion so intertwines his culture, we had been obliged to strip a Muslim convert of his
culture, too. The result, a shivering convert. Sadly, the only galments we had handy to clothe him
were with western religio-cultural forms. No wonder so few came to Christ.

The Incarnational Witness Relative To Islam:
The five pillars of Islam basically are compatible with Scripture in most of their forms but not
always in their content. Declaring the testimony (shahada) is a Scriptural principle. A short concise
shah ada seems to have been fOlmulated by the early church (1 Tim.3:16). Prayer (sa/at) is certainly
enjoined in Scripture. Recited prayers are not against Scripture. We evangelicals recite or read
prayers every Sunday and often through the week. for we sing written hymns, and many of them are
prayers. Fasting is not a sin. nor is giving money to the poor or to God's servants. (Muslim giving
includes more than just the poor). Many Christians make pilgrimages to the Holy Land and we often
hear testimonies of the blessing of walking in that sacred land.
Surely the reader is thinking. "But the Muslim does all these things for merit before God, and
that's not compatible with Christ." True. But what the Muslim needs is a change in focus. perspective.
and content rather than a change in forms.
The mosque has always impressed me as being a spiritual center in a local community with an
attraction all its own. Its doors are open everyday. and local Muslims enter to pray, and then visit a
few minutes afterward. Students come to study for exams within the peace and quiet of its walls.
Theological students often are accommodated and are seen pursuing their studies and religious
duties. A II this. of course, in addition to scheduled meetings there. It expresses something of what the
early Christians must have experienced in their religious and social life.
The minaret (manara--center of light. or shedder of light). as a symbol that testimony is a light to
men as well as a voice. is certainly a beautiful concept and as meaningful as a church spire or bell. The
added loudspeaker "'imply brings it into the 20th. century. Modest dress of conservative Muslims is not
again..,t Scripture.
The Persian Mu..,lim wedding is rich in meaningful..,ymbols. The bride and groom sit side by side,
facing a mirror. indicating that till that point they did not know each other directly. On a cloth in front
of them is placed a Koran in the center. that it may be the center of their lives; fresh greens. that their
marriage might not grow ..,tale, gold fi..,h. that their marnage might be full of life; bread. that their table
may never be bare; an egg. that God may make them fruitful. They break sugar lumps over their
head..,. that their lives together may be sweet. A candle i.., before them that God may give them light on
their new untrodden path If the Bible were at the center with Christian content and message. could
Chri..,t become in..:arnate in this cultural form? Ye..,. When we shared this with missionaries to Islam.
they were horrified. exclaiaming. "But thar" Muslim' You must have a Christian wedding!" We
otfered them a Bible to show u" from the Scripture what a Christian wedding should be. In one area of
Iran. the bride is caught LIp on a white hor"e and taken to her bridegroom's home after the ceremonies
Into the bridal chamber A scriptural wedding') Not really. Against Scripture? No more than walking
down the ai'de in a church.
The rccord of .k~lh and the apostle Paul "ay'" that Je"u.., lives to become incarnate in any given
culture. "anetitving It. and deleting only the ..,inful and anti-God elements. Therefore. the unbiased
mc..,,,en,l!er of Je..,u\ Christ to Islam will find much in a Muslim's religious culture that. after
"';lI1ctllication h\ Cllri,,!. will be beautiful vehicle through which Christ can reveal himself. and which
will be very meanln,l!tul from a Chri"tian perspective.
Repnnteci With permission from Muslim World Pulse

Tribal Church and the Evangelization of Hindu India
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PART II

Van Exem, s.j.

(Part I appeared in India Church Growth Quarterly. Vol:5. No.2)

Culture

Inculturation And Evangelization

Tribals are practical men: they normally do not in advance set artificial limits to their evangelizing
action. They spread the message. and hope for the best: that it will turn the heart and mind of the
hearers to God, and eventually lead to their total adherence to Christ. Since man's relationship with
the divine is an important aspect of his culture. evangelization as practised by Tribals aims.
anthropologically speaking, at culture change. This is all the more so when we deal. not just with an
individual, but with a group. We therefore discuss inculturation in the light of the general dynamics of
culture change.
The various facets of a culture can be divided into two groups: tho"e that are focal. and those that
rather remain on the periphery. We describe each group in the context of tribal Chotanagpur. This
will allow us to discuss two fOlIllS of inculturation. and their respective relevance to the evangelization
of the Tribals and to the building up of their church. We "hall thu" come to their relative importance in
a situation in which the Tribals themselves act as evangelizers.
The peripheral facets of a culture are those that are taken for granted. They may be important.
even fundamental; the belief in a God Creator is to the Tribals so self-evident that they need not give it
much of a thought. The community may treasure such facets dearly: the Tribals love to sing and dance
and drum, but there is no occasion to make an issue out of it. These facets remain at the periphery of
the community's attention.
•

Contrariwise. the focal aspects of culture are those that stand at the centre of all preoccupation,
and generate heated feelings: when in the 18th century and later alien intruders were robbing the land.
reducing the Tribals to serfdom, emotions ran high. Any sphere of cultural life. whether social.
religious or economic. may have one or more key issues: the intrusion of land-lords upset the earlier
economy. the loaning system. the village polity. social relationships. and gave rise. as we mentioned
above. to the belief in new kind of spirits. As was the case in ChotanagpuL when the"e V<lnou.., vital
issues are associated with each other. they reinforce the .:ultural focus considerably
•

•

Change may occur either at the periphery or at the focus of culture. A penpheral culture change
would rather be a dnft. Tribals started frequenting certain Hindu festivals. gradually took a greater
part in them. followed them up with celebrations in their own villages. and slowly came to con:-.ider
these festivals as their own. In many places the loss of the Oraon language I" tvplCal the children.
while playing. pick up the dialect of another ethnic group; it so happcn~ that after two or three
generations the mother tongue is lost.

It is, however, at the focus of culture that ancient values are questioned and new expenments
made. Last century. when the landlords and their handimen had fully entrenched themsehc\. there
were bloody revolts. agrarian and political agitations. recourse to courts of law. emigration and simply
submission; none of these could be sustained and frustration grew. To deal with the "pints. there arose
a new class of diviners; the attempt was in vain: any illness would call up the "peclre of e\er more
spirits. Each of these experiments affected the culture deeply. but all were rejected A culture change
Will not be satisfactory and lasting unless It gives an answer, whether pragmatIC or emotional. that
extends to the cultural focus as a whole, i.e .. to all the que'-,tions It raI\e\.

Evangelization will always be incarnation: bringing Christ into a culture. and thereby altenng it
As culture change occurs either at the focus of a culture or at its periphery. so theinculturation of'the
message can also take two forms focal or peripheral.
The missionaries found a culture in turmoil. After some initial hesitation they joined the fray and
tried to defend the Tribals in their agrarian struggle. At the same time, since they aimed at direct
evangelization. they proclaimed bluntly: Throw out your devils. become Christians!"lndeed. never
having heard about the niceties of inculturation. they mistook the tribal spirits for 'devils'. They also
failed to practise what would later be called 'adaptation', but went about in their foreign dress. singing
hymns on European tunes. and even banned for their adherents catchy drums from the dancing
ground: these reminded them of the 'devils'.

~

The message is being inculturated into a culture in the measure Christ is made present in it in
recognizable form. This may be attemptd by conforming to the peripheral facets of the culture: it is a
slow and painful process. open to mistakes on the part of the evangelizer and misinterpretations on
that of the evangelized. The test of inculturation will always be: is Christ getting recognized for what
he really is. The Chotanagpur missionaries inculturated the message right at the focus of all adivasi
concern, Fighting the agrarian struggle. they proclaimed a Christ who does away with the fear of
spirits. and hence with all fears, They put Christ at the very core of the culture of the day.
The message was heard loud and clear. Turning to Christianity became an acceptable way of
dcaling with vital problems, Circumstances had not changed sunstantially: it would take another
generation ndore Government would enact satisfactory agrarian legislation; illness as well as
landlords remained, It was in the trinal culture itself that the change had taken place: the identity of
the converts had heen altered at its deepest level. Having found a new way to God. they could reject
the spirits outright and. at the same time. take socially relevant action against the outrages of the
Ltndlord'>, They wpre their '>capulars and medab as one would rally hehind a flag. and sang with gusto.
or ma,>,>acred. their European tunes, Little did they worry anout the loss of a dancing drum.
We cannot nurden thi" article with an outlint' of the history of a mission. The reader who is
cocni/;mt of it will note that whenever the mis"ionarie<; mmed awav from the cultural focus.
t'\angelization suffered. Similarly. when In "pite of the help extended to them in agrarian matters. the
e\angeliled kIt threatened in a \ital a"'pect of their culture. a" in their belonging to the tribe. they
Withdrew f·urther. a'> the agrarian problem mo\ed out of the cultural focus. e\angelization slowed
lipwn Very gradually the need for education and for hetter agriculture became a more dominant
Cllllcern though Iht' Church look action in the..,e matter..,. she no longer associated it with the rejection
of the nil '>pint-. thai remain in the focu" of attl'ntion even today; "he no longer gave any answer to the
cultur;d fucu.., a.., a \"holt- Ha\ing. \Iclded a "'llild and committed Chri"tianity. the first phase of
t'\ ancell/allon craduall\ Cdllle 10 an end
c
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A cullure al\\a\,> IL'nd" 10 he a balaneed whoit-, This nalance gets temporarily upset ny the
pIl,bkrn.., rai"ed ;I" \\c'lI a'> 11\ lilt' anw,er.., given ;It it, focll". As thl' nl'W \;dues per\'ade the system.
oer:nlll'ld! c/urie)I",
()«(J1 linll! d new flai(1f)(,f? is reached The culture a" a whoit- becomes transformed
.
,Ifld thl' "nt"let\ ldfl ()[lL"l' mOIl' he at peace In a rl'!lewed identity, It i" at thi.., stage that peripheral
HKUllllfdlll1n pl;l\" ,I rok (her the \ear..,. tnhal h,ud" ha\e created variatllHl, on their ancient tunes.
,lIld till' drum. llrln' dl-'Clflkd a.., an in"trlllllent of tilt' 'dl'vil'. ha" made ih wa\' back. step by step. well
hL'\OIHI till' lLtnUni! grllulld, lip to thl' aiter of thL' Lurl!

, .

r hI'>

tOrfll

(It Irll'UltUI,ltl(Hl '" not a return to a ,>(atIC pa'>! It ratht'r consl"!"> in thl' incarnation of

('hn'>tlanl!\ Into an

l'\

el lhanglllg prc'>l'l1! It l"\hl'ie" nl'l\ a"'IK'ct of litl' to the IIlll1lenCe llf the faith.

and at the same time expresses and concretizes this faith in the context of an existential situation. It
therefore grows from within and moves at its own pace. It tends to be pluralistic: it must reinterpret
Christ for the illiterate fallller as well as for the doctor in the city. In spite of this. it forms a united
whole: tribal solidarity channels its different moves into the direction of the same basic tribal identity.
We have shown how focal inculturation has contributed to the evangelization of the tribals. and
peripheral inculturation to the deepening of their Christian life. They are now evangelizers in their
own right. The two forms of inculturation have lost none of their respective validity,
Focal inculturation made that the converts were deeply committed. The Ciospcl was good news to
them in a very literal sense. It was an answer to their cry of despair. They spoke of it with friends and
relatives; they were full of it. It became the talk ot the bazaars, II spread like fire. Thi., new., "as so
unhOped for that it could hardly be believed: repeatedly people came from day-journey, far. full of
hope and yet distrustful. to check on the truth of rumours they had heard.
At present. in a second wave of evangelization.focal inculturation is again the method by which
the community spreads the message: in their daily cont,lch the hurnlllg wpics of the day allow the
Christians to show others how they understand and handle their problems. Their new approach to the
divine is particularly relevant when illness arid its causes. and death are bemg di.,cu..,sed They bring
Christ into the kev issues of life,
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Peripheral inculturation is going on at the same time, It I.., not primarth aimed at the
evangelization of others. It could even. if practised injudiciously, harm e\ angell/at Ion : If in.,tead of
being encouraged and guided. it were to be imposed by specialists. or to de\elop into an i"sue within
the Church. it would easily result in alienating the Christian from their culture Thev would then focu,
their attention on that which their brethren leave at the periphen. uncon.,eloush strL'sslng non-I",ues,
and thus obscuring the clarity of the message, Peripheral inculturation is at Its hest \\ hen It ari'es as It
were by itself. and remains where it belongs. at the periphery,
On the other hand. this second form of incu!turation i~ not irrelevant to l'\an1!elizatllHl It
counter-balances the divisive element which the new religion introduce~ Illtn thL' L'lJmrnon trthal
culture. Further. it is a natural expression of the sharingofChristian lite, F\L'n more Irnportantl" tlk'
fact that it changes the spirit of the evangelizer him~elf: through it he not onl\ gl\ e.., himself fulh tll the
faith. but comes to possess it securely. His belonging to the trihe mav ,uffice 1m hlrn to takl' lip the
evangelization of his own brethren: but. if ever he i" to go beyond hiS o"n to OlhL'! L,thnlc !!rllUpS, hl'
requires a firmer base of confidence, An Illdi\ idualtribal mls"illnan ma) alljlllr'-' thiS grcaln "L'curit\
and confidence by virtue of his vocation. formation and personal CO 11\ IctWll , It. ho"e\cr thL' tnbal
Church as a whole is to be the evangelizing agent and to inculturate the fllL"S<I!!C ouhlde hn u\\n
milieu into another society. a basic prerequisite seems to be that she first 10,,' lull\ tnbal ('(luld, thcn,
an inculturated tribal Church open a new avenue "here some carlin dpprp<le'hL's til rc;tch thc hull-. pi
Hindu society have failed, or have not yet proved tht'ir \ lahdlt\ ,)
c

~

Inculturation: An Obstacle?
The question rderred to at the beginning of thi' arltek nghtl\ shu\\, lllncern tor IhL' tllhn
sections of the Indian Society, Especially in the .... ()rthcrn halt of Imkl. k'\\ L'xpn:mt'nh ,II
evangelizing Hindus have been made in recent times or have reaehnJ fllPrL' thall a \L'f\ re"lflcted
number of people. In most areas, far from constitutmg a Hmdu Church (il \\L' rna\ lISl' ttli', krm <I'
parallel to ·tribal church') and a base for further L'Xpan"IOn, thL' numhn ul "t..,1L' Hmdu" \\htl h,l\l,'
accepted the Gllspell' too small to sunl\e sOL'lalh ,tnc! 1>11) dIVe'!'SL' III hl ' c,dlnl,t'c'ltl'''1 \)t'llcl,'l\
One cannot help think Illg of the post -I,'. ar e\ angel ifatlon ,J! J<Ira n. \\ hL'IC' bfl\!'h I pf\lrn I'>L''> ha \ c bU'-II
believed within one genn;ltion: though the numher of e'1I1\L'rh \\a~ (llh.'L ,(lilSILiL'fdhk, thnuL'h thL'\

were all equipped, well instructed and committed. they were too isolated &om
socially viable Church and assure continuity.

other to

a

A 'section' of society, in the present Indian context, would not be a geographical unit or a
particular class. but rather caste or groups of castes. Castes have their roots in the rural areas. Many
live widely dispersed in the midst of others. The effective evangelization of a caste would
contact with them over a large area. To establish such contact, the guru approach has been tried, but
this demanding apostolate seems so far to be handicapped by a lack of personnel. One wonders
whether the more diffuse community method which the Tribals practise among their own could not
also be applied to a caste section.
The doctrine of the Church that all the baptised partake in the Church's apostolic mission oUght
to be taken literally: it has too often been reduced to a mere call to 'prayer and good example'. or
restricted to a few laymen especially trained in Christian life and catechetics. Ought not all the
faithful to spread the message. also by word of mouth? And could they not be conscientized to do so
through regular sharing regarding methods? Contacting a caste. however, would suppose that they
live close to it. and in Northern India most autochtonous Churches spread in the villages are either
Harijan or tribal. If. then. the tribal Church has already gathered considerable expertise in the
application of the 'contact and enquiry' method. could she not also become a pioneer in applying it to
Hindus as well?
It is at this point that the problem of tribal inculturation arises. No one registers a message that
comes to him in a foreign language. 'Language' is not just the tongue one speaks: it includes all the
ways by which aperson communicates with others. Will then not the very inculturation which we deem
necessary for the Tribals to be able to spread their message to the Hindus, at the same time prevent the
latter from receiving it? We must have a closer look at the village culture.
There live in the tribal belt a great variety of ethnic groups. There are the main tribes, often more
than one in the same village. not rarely speaking different languages. Other groups, as various
artisans. are either Tribais or fOllller Tribals. Others again are Harijans, or lower or higher caste
people. Each of these groups has a culture of its own; yet all lead the same village life.
A caste can be looked upon from the top of the social ladder. It then appears in its relation to
sanskritized Hinduism. as a suh-culture of the great Hindu structure. A caste. like a tribe, is
endogamous and has its own eating hahits, religious observances, perhaps even a traditional
occupation. Adherence to these customs appears as a matter of routine. yet is held to be of vital
importance: any infringement of them carries heavy sanctions. Compliance expresses one's loyalty to
the group. necessary to preserve its identity: the more spread out the group is. the more it emphasises
cohesion. It is in this sphere that over the centuries efforts were at sanskritization. formerly the only
avenue to social advancement.
There is also such a thing as a village culture common to both caste and tribe. The various groups
have witnessed each ,Hher's song and dance; there have been cross-influences. Even where a tribe
speaks Its own language. a more common one is used by all for inter-group communication. All
depend on the same vagaries of nature. the same price structure. the same officialdom. Vital matters
are the same for all: education. crop failure, division of land holdings. corruption in public life. Tribals
are heard to remark that some descendants of their former petty oppressors. having less fanning
experience. are fast losing ground. Not rarely all are exploited by the same money-lenders. We may
well add that in times of distress many fed plagued by the same fear of spirits as the Tribals: popular
Hinduism has retained many a tribal trait. h may then be said that in any respects alI form a common
front.
(Reprinted by permission: Vidyajyoti)
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Will the Hindu Hear?
R.E.
"How will the Hindu hear the Christian proclamation that Jesus Christ is the life of the world?"
asks Dr. Samuel Rayan S.J. in a paper published in the National Christian Council Review, August
1982 1, The writer goes on to state that there will be a variety of responses. But, he states, "some
Hindus will not be particularly moved or affected by the Christian news. " To many. the Christian
message seems too narrow and exclusive. Others reject it as a bit of Christian propaganda. The
problem is.that Hindus resent an implied criticism and rejection of Hindu spiritual traditions. The
prQper approach, says Rayan, is "to speak the Word from within Hindu reality" for Hinduism pel III its
criticism only from within.
The Christian in India is challenged by Rayan "to become identified with the Hindu spiritual
quest." Cultural identification is a prerequisite for effective communication of the Good News. Dr.
Paul Pierson noted this in a recent article on culture and church growth in which he states. "'The task of
those seeking to plant new churches out of new believers in a different culture is to help these believers
discover what it means to be authentically Christian from within their culture. "2 The question is how
this is to be achieved in the context of Hindu India? As Rayan states, "an immersion in Hinduism and
the religions of the world is what we are called upon to undergo if Jesus is indeed the life of India and
the world. "3
He who would evangelize Hindus must understand Hinduism. The evangelist among Hindus
must be a friend of Hindus. Friendship involves commitment, concern and understanding. The
removal of barriers such as a negative image of Christianity and building bridges of relationship for
Christian witness are necessary components of pre-evangelism if our Hindu neighbours are to "'hear"
the Word of Christ. The purpose of the present article is to explore some of the issues related to
Christian witness to Hindus.
The issue of culture has been mentioned. It needs emphasis. Real friendship demands
understanding of a person. If we respect our Hindu neighbours. we will want to understand them.
learn to know their customs, fears and hopes Culture is complex. There is not one Hindu culture but
many. Hinduism is a tellll quite general and vague. Cultural identification bv the Christian witness is
complicated by the fact that it is difficult to'<iistinguish culture from religion. There is a difference.
In his studies of believers in Christ among Hindus in Madras. Hoefer found that such persons
continued to participate in Hindu cultural and social events including festivals. while dissociating
themselves from religious aspects. thus preserving family and other social tie, It I" to be expected that
people from a different background will experience and worship Chri"t differently. Family ties. social
and cultural gifts are to be preserved. "The real task of indigenization is to make Christ an integral
part of people's lives within Indian society and culture "4. Hoefer correctly encourages people to keep
their cultural pattern and bring Christ into it and into their families.
Religious issues also are not simple. What is a Hindu') HInduism h i t I.:ombination of rites and
philosophies, cults and sects. practices and beliefs that at times seem confusing. How can a Hindu hear
unless we know who he is? There is a vast difference between the philosophical Hinduism of the
textbooks and the popular Hinduism of the villages. According to Bi"hop Whitehead. about 80
percent of the Hindus of South India are not philosophers but animists who sacrifice to local deities in
times of calamity (famine. drought. epidemic). Animal sacrifice. possession, fire-walking. festivals.
and propitiation of evil spirits are common features of this popular religion. "The names of village
deities are legion .... They differ in almost every district. and often the deities worshIpped in one
village will be quite unknown in other villages five or "IX miles off'5. Equally important in the live" of
the people is the presence of evil spirits. "Every village in South India is believed by the people to be
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surrounded by evil spirits, who are always on the watch to inflict disease, and misfortunes .... The
Indian villagers pass through life in constant dread of these invl~ible enemies." Consequently the poor
turn to the village deities for protection. Worship of these deities "is to propitiate them and to avert
their wrath"6,
,

What does identification mean in this context? Obviously it cannot mean some vague notion of
bringing out the "hidden Christ" who is already (theoretically) present in village Hinduism. Nor can
the Christian participate in rites and practices ~hich compromise the Gospel. It does mean, not
rejection of the world-view of the villager (and urbanite), but acceptance of his world and its problems
as real and important. Bishop Whitehead recognized in village religious belief and practice a
•
preparation for the Gospel. Especially they are prepared to receive the truth of an omnipotent God of
love, the message of redemption and personal access to God through Jesus Christ. and the good nl'ws
of equality and universal brotherhood. 7
Related to religion and culture are social issues such as caste. The caste system in South India has
been a major source of injustice arid social evil. In his exposure of the problem S. Manickam states,
"slavery in the Tamil country especially is closely associated with a socio-economic and religious
institution viz. caste"8 Bonded-labour and other forms of exploitation are related to the social
system, Hindu society includes both the exploited and the exploiters. The Gospel of liberation will
come as good news to the former but not to the latter' In today's India it is imperative that the Church
of Jesus Christ identify with the oppressed masses in their struggle for dignity and opportunity.
Manickam documents the social regeneration of the oppressed through the efforts of the Christian
mission in the past. The Christian Church of today can do no less if the masses who are the victims of
the social order are to "hear" and receive the message of Christ.
The social structure is a reality, Evangelization must reckon with the facts. even unpleasant ones,
It is a fact. that. with few exceptions. the so-called respectable Hindu castes remain largely outside of
.faith in Jesus Christ. Indologists. historians and missiologists have long spoken of some 3.000 castes in
India. David Barrett savs there are more than 26.l)()()9 Whether 3.000 or 26,l)()(). the fact remains that
most Hindu groups are not being effectively evangelized, They may have heard a Christian radio
sermon or seen a Bible or Christian tract. But Jesus Christ has not come to them in such a way• that
they could repent. believe and be saved,
Who 1-' a Hindu ') A"k a H indL!. "wha t klnef of Hi ndL! are vou 'J" He wi II reply, not in terms of sect
or t radi t ion, bu I caste, "Oh, we follo\\ a ca"te .., \\lem: I am a N aidu, A II import ;tnt functions, marriage
for in-.lance, arc carried on accordinl! to caste,"
The Hindu" remain thL' grealL,,,t hlock of unreached peoples in South A~ia, How will the Hindu
hear') Will he hear at all') Nol very Iikelv until we I!et to know him and enter into his world and his
lite with the love and power of Jesus,
•
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CASE STUDY XVIII

---------------Christ Groups in Talnil Nadu
James Ebenezer
Christ Group:

It is a group v.herc Christ IS present. It member are tho'>e who honour Chri t Thi group helps
th o e who do not knov. Chri t to knov. Him per onally. The hi torical fir t Chrbt Group I· recorded in
J o hn I :39. The Lord Jesu,> Chmt IS the founder of Chnst Group. Then He v. a present In tle h Now, in
o ur C h rtt Group ministry, He I present in PIr1t.
Tract Distribution Is T he In vitation:
'Come and see' v.as the Invitation extended then. It worked and a Chmt Group wa formed. 0
a l oi n the e day India Every Home Crusade extend our Lord's invitatIOn to accept Him as the
aVlO u r through go<,pel tract'> to Every Home in Tamil Nadu The College students, the hospital
pa ti e nt a nd the pmoners are also given thiS invitation through special go<,pel booklet·
Follow-up Ministry:
T he thir<,ty soul after reading the tracb or booklet'> .. end the re<,pon..e cards v. hich are found in
them . In turn they receive the Bible Correspondence Cour e On completing it. they receive the
mo nthl y Tami l magazme 'Splritual Food' and are noumhed . pintually . For these the IEHC conduct
d ist rict-wI. e Seeker' Conference, to ex pi am the way of alvation in a personal way
Formation of C hrist G r oups:
H a\lng read the tracts, benefited by the magazine and accepted the Lord in the conference, the
o ul need fellowship to grov. In the Lord At thl<' juncture our field e\angeh<,t<, contact them
pe r o nally and form Christ Groups
Christ Groups:
C h rist Group 1<, a grov.ing church, bccau,e It is bom of prayer and i, su\lained by prayer. The
ma in teaching gl\en to the Christ Group members IS on praying and '>0 Chri t Group., are ahve and the
me m be r are alert.
India Ever} Home Cru,ade doe., not have a plan of forming churche, . U uall) v.e lead the ~oul.,
to the local churches for kllow.,hlp But a~ churches do not exi t c\ef)v.here, the need to form small
prayer cells arose and thus the Chri.,t Group ministry came into being, Though tract dlstnhution j, the
main mini try of EH'f'v Home Crusade, a and v.hen the need for deeper follov.-up arose thi, Chn t
Group minI try v. a., ,taneu.
On an experimental baSI' from 1977 to 197H v.e tried to fmlll Chn t Group here and there in
Tamil Nadu The \cnture v.a" Illund to he ucce~sful God ga\e u. ouls through our tract' . Bihle
Correspondence Cour,e, and through the eekers' Conference. But the grace ot God kw of them
gave te tImon} In the v.ater, of hapti m These souls hecame the members llf the Chri,t ,roup'
Record ot the ministrie~ in the experimental period are inadequate

By God's grace we were able to resume the Christ Group ministry in March, 1982. Up to
September 1982, we were able to form 91 Christ Groups having 442 members, the majority being
Hindus.
Hindus in Christ Groups:
Two of the field evangelists who were stationed at Nilgiris share their experience: We went with
prayer 0 Mullikkorai and met Brother Rajan, who had completed our Bible Correspondence Course.
He is a student in a school and also helps his father in his business. We explained to him the necessity
of fellowship. Then we visited the house of Brother Ramamurthy, who is also our BCC graduate. To
our disappointment we were told that he was out on his job and that we could meet him only on
Tuesday which is his weekly holiday.
Again we met Brother Rajan and encouraged him to spare some time on Tuesdays on which day
Brother Ramamurthy will also be available. Brother Rajan reluctantly agreed to. But he shared this
with his sister and introduced her to us. In turn she introduced us to Sister Francinna. Both these
sisters have not studied our BCe. Since Sister Francinna was willing, we chose her house for our Christ
Group to meet. The following week Brothers Ravi, Jeyaraman, and Krishnamurthy who were Hindus
also attended. So, by God's grace on 11/5/'82 the Mullikkorai Christ Group consisting of six members
was formed. The members agreed to gather on every Tuesday.
A few weeks later as Brother Jeyaraman faced a lot of opposition from his family, he could not
join us. But, instead, sister Kamala, a Hindu, started participating and eventually she accepted the
Lord. Now, Sister Saraswathy, a member of this group is ready for baptism in spite of opposition from
her family.
A Group For Remote Area Christians:
Two other evangelists write: "Thiruvadhavur is 24 kms. away from Madurai. This is the birth
place of the famous Manickavasagar (a Tamil poet). A big Dhrowbathi Amman Temple is here. But,
no church exists here. Only four families are Christians here, while the rest are staunch Hindus.
By God's grace our BCC reached even this remote area and Sister Gethsy Esther Mary, daughter
of Mr. Devasirvatham has graduated from our BCC while she was in her ninth standard. At present,
she is doing her final year B.Com.
On 22/8/,82 we visited her home and shared about the plan of Christ Group. She gladly accepted.
Again in the following week we went there and gathered the thirsty souls in their house and fOlllled
the Christ Group. During the prayer session, one among them prayed, "Oh Lord, thank you for
sending your servants amidst us. How mindful you are of us, who are in this interior area where there
is no possibility of hearing your Word. We were spiritually dry and now you have blessed us with
peace. Thank you, Lord" This group meets on every Friday".
How They Function:
Normally, our Christ Groups are fOIllled with our BCC graduates. But those who have not
studied our BCC are also permitted to attend. Usually the get-together begins with prayer. Then they
sing songs of praise unto the Lord Jesus Christ. It is followed by reading and meditating upon the
Word of God. which is done by our evangelist. Then they have a season of prayer. Thus
approximately every group spends at least an hour in the presence of God.
At present eight of our evangelists are in this ministry of forming Christ Groups in Coimbatore,
Salem, Madurai and South Arcot districts in spite of much opposition from the villagers and from the
parents and relatives of our BCe graduates.
.100

Coimbatore district is an open field to foam groups. In 23 days of ministry we were able to foam 7
Christ Groups. But all tbe 18 members are Christians. In South Arcot though we were able to form
only 15 Christ Groups after toiling for 172 days. yet God gave us 125 Hindus as members. The total
number of members in South Arcot is 139 and it exceeds that of other districts. Periyar district is also
ready for barvest, for in 26 days of ministry 22 people became members: among them nearly half are
Hindus while the rest are Christians. We were privileged to have one Muslim as our Christ Group's
member in Salem district. where we put in our efforts for nearly 210 days. Much prayer is needed for
tbebarvest of Muslim souls.
The Cbrist Group ministry which is mainly focussing on non-Christians. needs to grow with
Muslim members also. We thank God for giving us a majority of261 Hindus among all of our groups.
God:can do even greater things through this ministry. With God we can do great things. Forming
Christ Groups with a majority of non-Christians and conducting them for their spiritual growth and
taking efforts for the growth of the groups can be done. Under God, It Can Be Done I

"In a world of growing populatIon, some two billion people have yet to hear the
life-transforming Gospel of Chnst presented In a personal way. We have no mandate
from our Master but to press on with

HIS

mission to the world of lost men, wherever

they are found. Christians with an uncompromising biblical message are needed on
frontiers of spiritual advance.

n

- Dr. Warren Webster. CBFMS

PRA YER REQUESTS
tr For the Seminar/Consultallon on Missionary Training In North East India sponsored OV NflCC from

~4

to 2R August at

Shillong and the semi-annual meeting of CGAI Executive Committee Oeing held In conJunctIon
tr For Bishop Lance and the Methodist Agra and Deihl Regional Church Growth work,hop to oe held In Octooer at Deihl.
tr For India Fellowship for the Blind and Mrs. & ML A.D. GIOO; the Fellowship funs Fellowship ('entre" nne-day outreach
seminars and six-day eamps for the yisually handicapped. It also has proJects of onnglng oul hralile llterature In vanous
Indian languages; pray for the oraillists, finanee and staff
tr For the Assemblies of God Church at Bauna (W. Beng<ll) wllh 53 o<lptised oehners 2~ Sunday ,,:hool children meellng In
the house of an ex-atheist leader; for land to eonstruct a place of wtlf',hlp. for Intenslvc kackrshlp tralfllng. and for the cell
ministries in and around Bauria,
tr For the Maharashtra "Hidden Peoples" SO'!mlnar 22-20 November under the 'pom,lf,hlp of CHCRCH GROWTH
RESEARCH CENTRE and Love Maharashtra and for Mr. Mannhar Pawar and the CtlmpktHln of data
For the Hyderabad - Secunderabad survey, For Mr, Arun Kumar collecting church data and Rev. Devaprakasam who" III
co-ordinate the work,
* For Mr, V.S. Bhandari's work in the primary school for the children of Garh" alt lantH"" lahuurers nUhldc R "hllcsh: there
are 102 children and 3 teachers; the Garhwali community of 3000 IS hecommg n:ceptl'''' hlr tli.: (,'mmunl!v D.:,eI"prnenl
project at Bareth in Chamoli, U, P.
For Calvaryil Pootha MalargaJ seeking to give phYSical and splntual su,lenanc.: lur c'x-\Iusltm, t'lf 'c!flt'US ,.ISpech literature trainings crusades, radio. audio visual and helpmg mlnlslnes
For Jammu and Kashmir - for the relative freedom to evangelllt: tn contmue; ttl[ the cy angelt"IIH III "I the \lu,l1m, (the, "11\
state in India with a Mu,lim maJority): for Imlian Evangeheal Mls'lon and ~atl"n,,1 \11,,1\>n;lf\ S,KIt:!\. tPf K~I,hmH
Evangelical Fellowship with 39 missionaries involved in church plantmg among D"gra Hindu," l),,!!r;l \hl,hm" K",hm,r
Muslims and Ladhaki Muslims,

*

*
*
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News from India
Pradesh: A seminary student and two local
leaders in Chopra were arrested on the charge of giving rice •.
money and clothes to the villagers to convert them. They
were jailed for 10 to 15 days, but were released after four
days. The three prayed and sang in the prison.
Three Christians of the Noete tribe were arrested
without any reason in Khonsa. tOO Christians from Muktoa
filed a petition. It was rejected. The authorities tried to
make the Christians tear down the church by witholding
their rations of rice and salt. The Christians refused and the
church was destroyed.
-Missionary News Service.
Bombay:
a new free Urdu bi-monthly is
being produced by Goodwill Extension bervices. a group
that witnesses to Muslims.
Bfldglng Peoples
Bible
: Matthew's gospel in Baduga is being
printed. T books of the Old Testament in Baduga have been
translated. Luke's gospel in Bhojpuri is being translated.
-Word In Every Tongue.

Bible translation in 4 tribal languages is being done in
Western India by an Indian Missionary organisation.
Uttar
21 villages around Basti heard the Gospel for
the first time. A one-day Bible camp was conducted in
Manava.
Tamil Nadu: The PUIBflS (Hindu pnest~) of Periamalai are
planning 10 put their children In a Chnstlan school
-Mitra Samachar.

North India: A five-members Youth with a Mls,ion team
trekked into a remote area bordenng Tibet. to reach 8.000
Zanskar people hving in M village~. Thev left a New
Testament with a teenager who spoke Engll\h and
Interpreted for them. Thev• also VISited Phuktal. a BuddhIst
monastery with flO monks and left a Tihetlan New
Testament.
-MISSionary News Service
Church Growth Missionary
The CGMM has
planned \0 ,end ou! ::'0 mt"lonan ... , thiS year Two of them
arc alread\ among thc LambadlS 10 Shlmnga (Karnataka) ahout 'iO,(MMlln numher
-CGMM News
North East India: Larnarang 1\ a Kh.i" \ tllage of I·A house,
In No"cmher X:. In new c'onver!, were hapl"~'d hefc. The
fir';! convert from th" VIllage. a glfl wa .. hapll\ed In Mav .~ I.
In Ikranlllkdll1. 150 p~'t)pk galhered to wllnc" the
hapll\m of (, comert, 111 Scptemher X: One of the haptl,cd
was thc local prll·,H.·um-hcadrnan
Two farndle' of Kachan from Kalaigaon could nol bc
haptl\ed hec<luse of oppo\llion In September. the village
headmen of 7 Karhan village\ passed a resolullon to drive
awav any cOllvert Ilial would he haptised.
In thc arca of Kalonga. village headmen Jnd Habe<.
(priest, over a numhcr of hcallmen) pased a re\olu!ton III
Oetuher ·H2. III pun"h am evangelist entering the VIllage to
preach.

A Karbi animist priestess at Borpathar told the nonChristian Karbis that the days of Karbi animism would pass
away. and in the near future. all the Karbis would become
Christian.
Many Lalungs want to become Christian. but are afraid
of their religious leaders. In '82, seven had been baptised.
After the Christmas outreach programme in the
market place of Sarihajan,many Karbi non-Christians
including the village headmen commented: "Really. this
God preached by the Christians is the true God to be
worshipped by all mankind".
The Karbi Anglong Joint Christian Committee reports
257 converts for '82. For the previous years it has been:
1975-205; 1976-295; 1977-313; 1978-486; 1979-513; 1980586; 1981-482. Target for 1983 is at least 70 converts from
each working area of the 16 field envangelists.

-KAJCC Newsletter.
Of the states in India. Orissa is the eleventh in
population and ninth in area. It is one of the poorest States.
It is said that the phenomenal poverty of Orissa made
Mahatma Gandhi to accept the vow of poverty. Three
quarters of the 25 million population live in villages and
hills. The illiteracy is about 71 % Besides Oriya, the State
language, there are 50 tribal languages with no script.
Schcduled castes and tribes constitute more than 38% of the
Statc's population Illiteracy among Scheduled Tribes is
92 %, and, among Scheduled Castes is 85%.
The tribals live on hills in rocky hideouts or huts built of
branches and twigs. In Balliguda. they live in natural
,helter~ wearing leaves. barks. and sometimes animal skins.
Thev are mostly animIsts worshippmg wild animals.
nature. ghosts and spirit" The tribals have an uncommon
spirtt of unity.
The educated Hindus of Orissa are superstitious about
Chmtlanity. Now. many cults and idelogies are spreading
among them. AtheIsm and communism are admired for thc
concept of universal brotherhood.
The percentage of Christians in Ori!lOsa is 1.4. There is
an average of one church for every 2101 villages. There is
much nnminali<,m and strife among the Christians who arc
hound hy caste. prejudice and superstitions. The
(iO\ ernment also has restricted conversions.
Ttie India Gospel Ministries has been started in 19111
WIth the specific vision of evangelising Orissa. The goal is 10
have 2fl evangelists in the 13 districts. Now there are 4. IGM
nccd~ 4 workers to revive the churches to mubilise prayer
and support. It also plans to print and publish Christian
literature. because it is scarce. Other mmistries planned are
(impel ,.'ampaigns and Bihle CorresJXlndence Course.
- I G M Newsletter

News from Abroad
EI s.m.IIr. TIle CAM churches had. in spite of the civil
war. 4.5CX) conversions and 1.575 baptisms last year.

-Missionary News Service

...... Jaya: One Missionary found. after a trek. enough
interested people to start II churches. In the lbele valley
more than 600 f'eople gathered to witness the baptism of 84
new believers.
--Missionary New Service.
LebaIIon: Middle East Media is developing a follow J/4up
program including a Bible correspondence course on the
Gospel of Luke. designed to help Muslims understand the
human-divine nature of Christs another Bible study course
aimed at Muslim young people. and another method of
sending Bible study courses along with other materials to
protect Muslims from ridicule and persecution.
-MISSionary News Service

Nepal: BMMF which is a member of the United MiSSIon 10
Nepal - of 38 members - report:; that because of a reversal of
educational policies there is a proliferation of private
schools in Nepal using the English Medium. Visas for any
approved job arc also not difficult to obtain if the proper
channels are followed.
The underground Christian publishing house in the
Soviet Union. "Khristianin" has completed \0 years of
operation. It began using a hand operated printing mach me
made from old bicycle and washing machine parts. The
toughest problems to overcome are: finding paper and
quali'hied people. and hiding from the secret police.
"Khristianin" has printed half a million books - mainly
Bibles and New Testaments - in seven languages.
-MISSionary News Service.

The University of Aberdeen has established a
center for the study of Christianity ID the non-Western
world. It will work closely with the Scottish Inslltute of
Missionary Studies and will prepare the institute's annual
"Survey of literature of the Christian Mission and on
Christianity in the Non- Western World".
-MISSionary News Service

It is now agalD~'.t the law to give religiOUS
instruction to young people under 16 in Bulgana.
-MISSionary News ServIce.

China: The church in China is young and growing faster
than those in Korea and Indonesia. 3.5% of the population
is Christian while the percentage of Chinese Christians
outside the mainland is 2.6"';{·. One of the reasons for the
growth is that the house churches send young mis.'ilonanes
and evangelists across country and provincial lines.
-Bndgmg Peoples

...... Jay.: In the early 1<XlO's the whole of the Dani tribe
numbering 125.000 people was converted. A survey in 1982
revealed that 67 Dani families were serving under the
Evangelical Church of Irian Jaya. in 18 distinct language
groups. and. another 29 families were serving under an
evangelical Dutch mis..,ion.
-Bndgmg Peoples
David B. Barrett in his World Chflstlan Encyclopedia lists
nine least evangelized countries in the world - Guinea.
Libya. Mauritania. the Sahara. Afthanistan. Bhutan.
Maldives (in Asia) Oman and North Yeman. Eight of these
are nuslim while the majority speak Arabic. These countries
represent 42 million people and require a speCIal type of
mis... ion work m IslamIC contexts.
-Bndgmg Peoples
The newly mdependent Republic of Belau in the
Pacific encompasses 10 islands. Its population is l~.gOeo
Canadian evangelist yarry Moore conducted a five-day
crusadc here. About 570 responded of whIch 53% IS fir;ttime decisIOn.
-World Evangelization Information Service

China: 60'}, of the populalJon - 300.011 - of an Island off thl'
coast of Fuklen Province are Christians. -Pray far Chma

Philippines: Three miSSion agenCIes. Ove!">cas Mlsslonan
Fellowship. SEND IntcrnatlonaL and International
Christian FellowshIp arc plannmg a Jomt outreach to reach
a tribe of MIl',lims - the Mrl!umdanao - on the 1~land of
Mindanao. There are threc mllluJn unreached Mushms 111
Mindanao.
'··-MISSlonary News Service
~

Africa: The ASSOCiation nf Evangelicals of Afnea and
Madagascar launches operallon "CAP" thIS year From
September to October two teams of pas to!"> and youth
leaders will be sent out !o 'IX different countries of Africa. I[
IS expected that each nation vlslled shall be aole to send ;t
similar team to a neighboufmg nation m the suoseljuent
year, thusfultllling the de'lred goal of re.Khmg 4:' countrh>
in 5 years through dlSClple'ihlp program
-Afroscape
, West Africa: (hurches here" Ith 3 'oul ot
about :'1100 PrOle\lant, ha\e .j(m",n <;mee the c(lun!n',
.
mdependcnce m 197~ La" ;car ea..:h ,'f tht: nc" church..:,
had the goal of cvengeh,mg m an arca nol vct reaehetl. Inc
maJontv llf the countn, Hili I,000 mhaotlanh folio", natural
-~Afrascope
rellglOns.3U r y Islam and 7"; (;lIhoIKlsm
Saudi Arabia: The govcrnment which docs not grant VI,as to
miSSionaries or ministers. last July expelled pa,tor, of
congregahons of expatriate .... The clergy were Identified bj
the compames as consultants Of teacher,
~Afroscape
The l.till IndoneSian chun.:hes "I the Chm.llan
and Mis."lonary Alhan,-e hope In plan! 15111 ncw
-MISSionary News Service
congregatIOns OJ IQlXI

BOOK REVIEW:

The Growth of the Baptist Church
•
Naga Tribe (India)
In
Author. Phuveyi Dozo
Published by' The Nagaland Missionary Movement. Kohima. Nagaland India. 1978.
Pages' 113
Pnce.· Rs. 10/-

This little book is an outcome of a research into the growth of the Baptist Church in Chakhesang Naga tribe as the title
indicates. The author. a Chakhesang himself and a distinguished church leader in Nagaland has written from his personal
knowledge in a simple and interesting style .
•

The pre-Christian culture of the chakhesang is quite similar to not only other Naga tribes but other non Naga tribes in
North East India. The receptivity of the Chakhesang tribe is another confirmation of the contention of Church growth men that
the tribes of the world are receptive to the Gospel.
The author did nol strictly confine himself in the Chakhesang tribe but touched upon other Naga tribes in Nagaland and the
adjotning areas. He had in fact a very intersting appendix NAGALAND IN A NUTSHELL (pp 100-1(4) which gives the gist of
evangelization of 14 Naga tribes organized in 14 separate Baptist Associations.
The book contains much valuable data. A few sentences from the book are here for the readers to examine:
"Chakhesang Church was the first Church to become self supporting under national leadership in Nagaland" (p_76).
"By 19'iH the Chakhesang vhurch became fully a three-self Church. self-governing. self-supporting and self-propagating"
(p.79) .
.. It is hoped that during the next decade the Chakhesang Church will win the entire Chakhesang community to
Christ"(p.7'i)

Dr. Donald McGavran concludes his forward to the book as follows:
. This book should be required to be read in all Christian Schools and all theological seminaries. It will cheer the hearts of
the educated youngmen and women of the coming decade. All ministers and evangelists should read it. It is a drama which will
be re-enacted many time., 10 many parts of Asia".

- Dr. C. LaI Hminga

NEWS FROM INDIA

(Continued from page 302)

Kerala: In 1972 Cholanaikkans. a fair skinned tribe wearing
no clothes. living in caves, eating fruits. vegetables and
honey. was discovered. They never brushed or shaved or
bathed. They spoke a mixture of Malayalam, Tamil and
Kannada.
Hearing of these, Indian Christians began to pray. Six
of them ventured to contact the Cholanaikkans. They had to
wear only a waist-cloth to remove suspicion and establish
rapport. At first they gave them basic medical assistance
and teaching of hygienic measures.
Thus. the Kerala Tribal Mission (now the Tribal
Mission) was formed. An Indian missionary who could
speak Malayalam and Tamil settled among them with his
wife. By the third year. a place of worship was erected. A

medical centre was also established. By March '83, there are
more than 25 believers. and. often more than 50 attend
worship. In 1980. three Cholanaikkan Christians came to
give testimonies at the Mission's third annual missionary
conference. Nows four of them are training in a short-term
Bible School.
Now, the Tribal Mission has 14 missionaries working
among 10 tribes of that area. The Paniyans, agricultural
labourers. resembling black Africans; the Kurichiyas
considering themselves higher than the Brahmins and
refusing to eat with them. or, use the water or the hut
touched by an outsider: the Aramadans, unclean and
irreligious. practising polygamy and polyandry - are some of
the tribes in that region.
-World Evangelization
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28 Octaber, 19117
Rev. T. L. Nailc

Fr_ Mathadt at tit aat on
P.O. 80M

25

V.vat_l, "-har.shtra 445 881
Dear ttr. Nat Ie I

Attanched is my brief summary reaction to something
I
recently read.
I think a careful
response is
called f
, but I am hardly the p son to do this.
But I think you are.
efore I am writing to you
and
al ot
fri
for a
itten response.
Do it nON!
Enlist your colleagues.
several
diff
vi
int. will be beneficial.
The
next step?
Collect these responses for
publication.
Should
CBRC/CBAI
call
for
a.
symposi
As part of our annual meetings in
March? What i. your opinion?
"-8OMblle send your thoughtful reply. Hopefully we
put
t
a helpful
collection
for
illcatlon as a small book or a special issue of
INDIA
QUARTERLY.
Please offer a.ny
f
tions as to what you feel we should
do, if anything. Many thanks for your response.

Ymlr comrade In Christ,

E. Hedlund
CCI

&ncl

reh

Rev. S. Vas80tharaj
I

De-Tribalization versus TribAl Identit.y

DE-TRIBALIZATION

sus

TRIBAL IDENTITY

"The Christifln missionflries detribalized the tribals." So
goes the familiflr chflrge, repeflted recently in fl major essay by
Murkot RfllRUnny in Er:9D~1!D~ (October 3-16,
1987, pp.50-53).
According to the flriticle, "Tribal India: the Imperatives," the
record of the Christifln missionflries in the educational
field
in tribal areflS was not impressive, and also the missionaries
failed to help the tribal converts in their struggle against
exploitation.
Both statements I believe are false.
History
shows that it was in fact the Catholic missionaries who were
the main defenders (in the courts no less) of the Chotanagpur
tribals in their resistance against exploiters, money lenders
and land-grabbers.
It was the despised Protestant missionaries
who brought schools to the Naga, Mizo, and other tribes of the
North East--and who gave the people a script, a literature and
literacy.
Missionary failings are many,
but not at those
points.
The writer,
I suspect, failed to check the record of
history.
The same E!:Qnt.l.!.n~ magazine contains a beautiful
picture
article on "Changing Times for Riangs" and another on "Customs
of the Juangs." Both articles also contain clues as to the
real sources of de-tribalization.
The Riangs,
we find,
are
becoming Hinduized, adopting Hindu deities and customs in place
of their own.
The ariticle states,
"The old socio-political
institutions have gradually given way to the new ••..
The next
decade may see a sea of change among the Riangs"
(p.69).
Similarly the Juangs are being "brought gradually into the
mainstream of Oriya customs and manners" (p.74).
Much of this
initiative is by the government itself which has introduced
Measures to change the traditional way of life.
One result is
that uJuang youth are beginning to ignore traditional customs
and rites" <p.79).
According to V.T.
Rajshekar, leader of the Dalit movement
from Bangalore, the Christians have done far more than anyone
else for India's oppressed, and especially for liberation of
the tribals.
Christian tribals from North East India and other'
areas generally affirm that Christianity has given them the
ability to cope with the modern world and has been instrumental
in
preserving
tribal
identity
and
cultural
values.
Christianity
has
been proven a viable
alternative
to
Sanskritization
for social and economic
liberation
and
integration in Modern India.
The case is well-documented
by Kanjamala <"Christianization as a Legitimate Alternative to
Sanskri tizat.ion·· tI!~~!glQg~ XIV, 1: 21-36) and others (e. g.
Fred
Downs, Donna Strom, Nirmal Minz, Stephen Fuchs,
A.van Exam,
S.K.Barpujari, Fortis Jyrwa •••• ).
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NAGALAND BAPTIST CHURCH COUNCIL
(Govt. Regd. No. 362 of 1969 )
Co-operatit g with
Council of Boptist Churches in North East India.
Gram : NAGABAC. Kohima
Phone : 412

November

9 , 1987

Bayavu Hill, Pos~ Box-71
Koh ima-79700 I. Nagaland
India.

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Co-ordinator, CGRC
Post Ba g 768,
Kilpauk, Madras
600 0 10
Dear Dr. Hedlund ,
Thanking you for sen din g me in f ormation on "Detribalization
versus Tribal Identity" I have gone through and wan ted to
send you the enclosed infor mation . You may like to publish
it if it would be of help . We a r e publishing the same in our
regional pap er.
I agree if the CGAI could a r ganize a symposium for collective
view and understandin g on the issu e. I will be at Pune for
AICOME durin g J anuary 4- 8 , 1988 .
Enclosed a re th e s ame pape r. Would you kindly pass one onto
Rev. S. Vasan t hara j Al be rt f or information . I based my informa tion only on nort heast India and Nagal and in particular. I
kno w Mr. M. Ramuny s erv ed in Nagaland government for a number
o f yea rs. It would be better for him to write thi.s kind of
issu e a fter consuta t i on with the local leaders - the way how
the tribesmen vi ew about the f oreign missionaries and t hei r
contribution will mak e things a reality - and not an observer
fro m ou tsi de.
May God bl e ss you and you r ministry.

Sincerely yours,

eyi

Dozo

,

•

,

Or. A. L. TuOOY

•

CBFf19 , P. o. 80Jc S

Whe.t~.
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December , 1967
,

•

• 681

, g...

-

Dear Leonardi

,

•

. ,
\Thanks for
your letter of 19 November.
We are
pleasttd to know that you and Jeannet~e will be with us fr om 9
0
12 March.
Thia will help our planning.
The , CGAl Annual Meeting
will ca.e during those days,
ibl y a two-day programme, p rt of
our Tenth Anniversary Celebration'.
The programme is not
Yf?t
organized, but ~e are thinking of put t ing tog e ther a symposium on
a current i.sue such as Detribalitation.
I'

'\

'-

:/

I enclose a copy of, a communi
tion sen t to a number of persons.
Thus far only two have responded.
Should this emerge as a vi~ble
topic, we
d
probably ask you to p a rti cipat e in terms of a
missiologlst's response to the papers present e d.
But we wi ll let
you
know in advCk,=,ce.
I realize it is
lready lat.e ••••
reac tions or suggestions?
Or i t could be an entire y differ t
tup ic, e.g. missionary training in India toQi:.\YJ or i mpl ic tion s of
the Dalit Lib cation Movement or mission today ••.• Etc.

a.ddition to the symposium, which wOl.lld involve .a Silt 11 number,
,,,,e would like some kind of a public programme. The T ibal heme
o·
is attractive for ' t.his purpose....
Let us Be-e.
We h ve
In

•

thought up ,any particular role for YOLt ,
h owever,
a nd wOlld like
1
your
tiona....
Last year we fe~tured Dr.
Webs e
missi ons rally.
And do please volunteer for your wife ..• ?
,

Enc losed also i~ my Annual Report.
You
ill prob-bly ga"
hi s a t
the time of your visit as part of the GA l business meet ng t o .
We prepared and sent the var'ioue reports as r-equested - po st d
n
December ~ir.t.
Today June posted the Minutes to Wh a n.
W
h pe it all reaches the offi ce .
Some tmes latte ~ get lost.

-

Mot-e later.
nd staff.

Greetings oof the Season to YOLl , ,Je<:\nne'tte, fri
r

Yours in Christ,
,

,

Roger E . Hedlund
cc:

Rev. Vasantharaj

e nclosures,

eh

Detriballzation letter
Annual Report

f

d ,

•

mn

cal

( a post-araduate collep afliUaled to Serampore ' University' )
Bibvewadi, Post Box 1425, Pune 411 037, (India), Telepbone 470747.

Dec ber 22 .

Dean of St udents

1987
•

Dear Ho er Hedlund ,
•

Sorry f o r this delayed reply .
To o bus .
Difficult to sort
firt things first . Please note t he followin s :
1 . I do not
ind at all to
e the second c hoice . I said that I ' l l
be
available
in
ay,
but
I mus t de cli ne because
I
need
to
complete my study pro g ra m. Please drop m name for this summer .
•

2.
ut me i n Sat Tal ,
you want me to teach .

and let me

now soon the specific subject

3.
I
think
you
should
plan for a
symposium .
Anjo
will
be
interested .
I know no other at present . I am prepared to write a
short reaction paper ,
and send it to the sy mp osiu . But I should
not
be
involved
too deeply
personally,
because
I
need
to
concentrate on my dissertation whi c
is pushed to the back
seat
no .
Please un erstand .
Fisrt t hings first . - Please send
xerox
copy of the arti cle . 'Ie d o not have here .
•

I
am too busily invloved in teac in g and ad mn .
I could not
g ive time for
dissertation as I oug t to . I am learning to say
'no' until I co plete everyt hing .
I hope to co mp lete by the
end
of May .
•

Season's g reetin g s to both of you .
Sincerely,

•

•

. F . Hrang hUDa .

•

•

i

•

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk, Madras-600 010. INDIA
Office : 109, 6th St., Secretariat Colony
Publisher of INDIA CHURCH GROWTH QUARTERLY

Telephone
663972

Rev . S. VASANTHARAJ ALBERT, Dir ector

R . E Hed I LInd
1240, 13th Mn. Road
Anna NagcH- vJest

Dt-.

1'"1 a d r- a s

612HZ,) 0 4 Q)

Tamil Nadu
Dear Dr.

R.E Hedlund

I
tctke
this opportunity to thanK
you for
your
participation in the ministry of CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH
CENTRE during the last nine years through your prayers,
several of you b y writing letters and visiting us.
God has blessed our ministry.
We are planning to begin
the
tenth
year
with
a
time of
than~~sgiving
and
c ~lebration and also to end the vear
with
celebrations.
,
The whole year is intended to have programmes ~t various
places in India.
I kindly request you to partiCipate in
the celebrations.
So, I would appreciate if VOJ could
Reserve 8-11 March, 1988 to come to Madrds for the
General Body meting (tentative date)
2) participate
in
a symposiLlm plctnned during
ttle
general body meeting (more information later) and
~)
give YOLlr sLlggestions for the ce l ebrations.
'-'
Yours in Him.

S. Vasantharaj Albert.

AN INSTITUTION OFFER ING INDIAN CH URCH GROWTH STUDI ES AND RESEA RCH
SPONSORED BY CHURCH GROWTH ASS OCIAT ION OF IND IA - REG. N O. 246 /197 8
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15 January, 1988
Prof. AnJo Keikung
Union Biblical Seminary
Bibvewadi, Post Box 1425
Pune - 411 037
Dear Anjo:

•

Greetings in Jesus from CGRC , Madras~
CGRC
will
be celebrating
its Tenth / Anni oversaro y d uring
1988/89 .
In this connection we are planning a symposium as
part of our Annual Meeting March 1~-11,
1988 .
I am writing
to invite you to participate by presenting a scholarly paper.
Back in October E~QD~!iD~ magazine car ried some attractive
articles on tribes in India.
But some of the information was
false and damaging.
I wrote a one-page reaction wt,ic h I sen t
to a number of friends.
Several responded that
we should
conduct a symposium on this subject.
I enclose my one page.
I hope you might have the magazine avail able; if not we could
send you a xerox.
Rev. Hrangkhuma says he is prepared to write a short reaction
paper,
but he is unable to attend.
P erhaps you cou ld bring
his paper for someone t o read.
But wha t we really want from
you is an original,
sc olarly tr eat ment o f the subject from
the background of Nagalcnd.
Kindly let me kno w your acceptance by return post.
are contacting others.
Many thanks.
Warm t-egards.

We

Greetings to fri end s on ca mpus.

Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund
C l.
-·•

Rev. Vasantharaj
Hrangkhuma

P.S.
We hear that Bryan Win t a l h as been installed as
prinCIpal?
If
so it is very h app y news,
and
would
to extend my congratula~ions to all concerned~
FO'EH

11
1

full
lIke

an bill
( is

min

post-Iraduale college affiliated to Serampore ' University! )
.Bibvewadi. Post Box 1425. Pune 411037, (India), Telephone 411tl1U.

Extension Education Department

421747

February 4, 1988
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,
Church Growth Research Centre,
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk,
Madras. 600 010
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings from

ou~

family in Jesus' name.

Thank you so much for your letter dated January 15, 1988. I have been attempting
to write to you for some time and before I did so I got your letter!
I am glad to know that you are celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of the CGRC in
March '88. Thank you for inviting me to participate at the symposium. I would
very much like to participate and present a paper on the "Contribution of
Christianity to the Tribals", but my schedule will not permit me to write a
paper. I will be away in the North East for the whole of February and hardly
one week will be left for my make-up classes in March. As such, I will not be
able to participate at the symposium. Please pardon me for this time.
I had a very meaningful time of study in the States
January 1987. We have two boys one 8 and the other
doing fine. I guess Carl and his sister might have
Where are they? How long will you be in Madras? I
Mrs. Hedlund will visit us sometimes.
Our love to both of you.
With regards,
Yours in Him,
•

Anjo Ke

and returned here in
6 years of age. We are
grown up as adults by now.
hope that you and

,

,
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•
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12 February, 1988
Dear Bro. Hrangkhumal
Thanks for your letter of February 9,
received yesterday.
Today
we are sending a xerox of the FRONTLINE article.
Actually one
plus parts of two other articles <minus the photgraphs).
It seems you are very busy.
I hope this will not interefere with
revision of your dissertation.
I am, of course, pleased to hea:-'
of your plans to revitalize the UBS Mission Studies Centre and
pray God may guide you.
Are there ways in which we can work
together?
I
enclose a list of some of our research projects .
Our efforts are somewhat limited, and we feel the need to work
with like-minded persons for the greater good of the Kingdom.
There is much to do,
I think, and no need to duplicate.
We will
be happy to exchange ideas and discuss possible relationships.
I
remember reading your comments in the SWM FOREWARDING interview
and am happy that you are to be free to move ahead.
Congratulations on being elected as Facu lty Representative to the
Board!
Thanks for helping us next September at Sat Tal.
We are sending
you a copy of t he McGavran Institute PROSPECTUS.
Please let us
know of any materials we should prepare or acquire for Sat Tal.
Anything in Hindi for the participan ts?
Greetings to friends and fami ly.
We look forward to
your paper for distribution to Symposium participants.
again.
Warm regards.
Yours i., Christ,
Rog er E. Hedlund
•

erlclosures
cc:

Rev. Vasant haraj

~ reh
•

•

getting
Thanks

8

~bCuary,

1988 •

• Dr. Phuveyi Dozo
Nagala nd Baptist Church Council
lJayavu Hill, Post Box 71
Koh1ma 797 001
Nagaland.

Dear Dr. Dozo,

Thank you for accepting to chair both the executive and annual
meeting of CGAI on March 10th aBi 11th.

•

I encourage you strongly to prepare a scholarly paper for the
symposi
planned on March 10. Yours is the only paper from the
North East India.which has experierx::ed a tremendous transfor1DAtion
under the croas. You r paper may have more content and concrete
examples for what gospel has done to the sever 1 cOlllUunities in
India which have wholeheartedly received the gospel.
Regar<ling travel expenses all the executive menbers are eligible
60r the II Class III tier train fare. In the cas e of
:
s
from the N.E. India, flig ht expense is
by CGA! upto Calcutta
and then by III tier train t o Madras. Also I encourage you to
meet a part of the expense fr om your church or council.
Yours in Him,
5 .. Vasant

aj

~t.

cc: Dr. R.E. Hedlund.

,

•

I

CHURCH GROWTH ASSOCIATION OF IN DIA
•

. No. 246,'1978)
, 09, Secretariat Colony, 6th dtre!1t
•
Post Bag No. 768, Kilpau.
adrat-600 010.
•

Telep'tl'one
663972

i

INDI A.

Ch ai rman .'

Rev. Dr. Phuveyi DOlO

1988 •
•

Vice· Chairman :

R.E Hedlund
1240, 13th Mn. Road
Anna Nagar West
Madras 600040
Tamil Nadu

Dt-.

Rev. N. J. Gnsniah

I
Secretary:

Rev. Samuel D. Stephens

Associate Secretary:

Rev. B. Ebenezer

Dear Dr . R.E Hedlund
CHRUCH GROWTH ASSOCIA"rION OF INDIA is sponsoring
a §~m QQ§ ~"Ym QO I[!~~l ~ ~~Qg§!!§m t o be held at
Gurukul
Lutheran Sem i nar y Chapel , Purasawalkam
High Road,
Kilpau~(, Madras 600 0 10 on 10th March,
1988 .
This is the first effort of
eGA I t o
conduct such a programme.
So I
wi l l
gr"eatly
appreciat e
i f you make it possible to attend the
symposlum.
"

Treasurer:

Mr. A. C. Rajan

Members:

Mr. G. Edward David
Dr. C. Lal Hminga

So,
to ma~(e it convenient for YOlI to attend the
sY/llposium and a l so General
Body meetir19,
the
general body meeting will be held on 10th March,
1988 at 9:00 AM.
The symposium will be held from
9:30 AM to 4:00 PM and then the general
bod y
(neeting will continue from 4:00 PM.
l "he Executive Committee meeting will be held on
11 Marcl"
1988 at 10:00 AM at Dr.
R.E Hedlund's
hOllse as in form ed earlier.
Thanking you.

Executive Director:

Rev. S. Vasantharaj Albert

You s sincerely,
S. VASANTHARAJ
BERT,
E>:ecutive Director.

Co-ordinl1tor:
"

Dr. R. E. Hedlund
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BRITISH DEPUTY HIGH COMMISSION
•

•

-

•

BRITISH COUNCIL DIVISION
•

•
•
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•

•

•

PAINTERLY PAINTERS

•

- AUERBACH 1 KOSSOFF 1 FREUD AND YOUNGER ARTISTS

BY
CATHERINE LAMPERT
e.xJU..bil.-Wn. OTLfJa.rU..6eJt, Att.:a Council , London
•

., pm

10 Nove mb ell

•

•

•

:1 9 8 1

at the ~h C ounc~ V~v~~on, 131 Anna Salai, Madnah 600 002

•

ALL ARE W'7 LCOME

_______________
a______
_
____________________________________________
_
-------------------_ - --- ---- -------------------- ----------------..

Ca.,thell~n e

La.mp e.u, aJt;t jOU!LYi.a.Li.At and Se.n.~1l Ex~bili.oi1 Ottgan,{,6eJt, Atr.:t6
Counw, 06 Glleat Bltdain, waI.l bOM m WCUJ~gton VC and !)tu~ed aJr.;t at Bttown U~
VeJrAay, PJtov,we,J c..e.j She went to
. . -&t 196 6 t o -6tudy at U~veMdy CoUege,
London and :the Stade. School 06 F~e Ivt;t. She !)tudJ..ed -6c.ue.ptuJte. at the. TyleIL Sc..hool
ots AJt:t m Rome. oJto m 1969 - 7u .
~

Lampe.Jt.t WlW apPJi..nte.d a. membVt 06 :the S£..a.de Comm.i..:ttee, Un~ve.M ~ CoUeg e,
London m 1987 I and ~ a me.mbeJt 06 t h.e. Bo-Ue Fe.llow-!>hi..p Corrun{;t;te.e, Sla.de s choo.e.
On Ewe AJt.t 9 She. WM a m 'nbeIL 06 :the. ju.ltlj notL :the TWl.YLeJl. PJU..ze. 1987. She. ha..6
le.c.t:u.Jted
on Rafu ~ AmvU.c~ and
. . and -U a.. v~~g lec..tuJteJl. at :the Sl a.de
Sc..ho al 06 FbLe. M;t OYl.d othe.Jt c..oilege6 . She hCUJ oJtga.ni..-6ed ma..joJt exhA.bdioYL6 .i.n
. . ~clucWtg ~'In .the Imag e 06 Man : IncUa.n P~g and Sc..u.lptu.Jte." at.the
HatjlAXVtd. GaUe/ty clI..uU.ng :the Fe6liva.l 06 1ncLi.a m 1982. .
She h~ pu.bw ho..d. itl?V~ellJ.6 ~Jtom 1912 - 81 J..n stucU..o rn.te.Ma;t.{.ona.l; AJt.t Mon.:the.y
(mc.lucUng lte.v~w on ;t:~ e co--tcttogue I The. Vita.w.i.ng-6 06 Rodm 1912 ' ) ; TJ..me6 LileAaJUj
Supplemen.t; and PJti..n.t QuaJt.tervtu (198 1 ).
pb
3.11.81
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David & Beth Penney
B. P. A-30

Thies, Senegal
April, 198 7

...

PENNEY PRAYER PARTNERS
Hi, it's me again, Shandra. It's
been a year since I wrote you and now
my vocabulary is even bigger, so you
better watch out. Like the last time I
wrote, Mommy and Daddy are so busy that
I decided to help them by catching you
up on the news here.
When Mommy
last wrote we were
hoping t o be in our new house by
Christmas.
Well, Mommy didn't know
Senegal very
well, and how slowly
things happen. It took six stops at
the water company before we got the
~
water turned on. And now we still only
get water between midnight and 5 a.m. so Daddy says, since I'm not up during those hours
to see for myself. But Daddy has four barrels on the roof that fill during the night so
that w~ can have water during the day. We moved into our house on January 31. Michelle
and I have enjoyed our big back yard with a swing and a tire to climb on . Oh , lots of sand
too, for us to play in. Mommy sometimes gets tired of all the dirt we get on us, but she
is getting used to it.
Tonight Mommy took us out front to play before bed time and our neighbors were out too.
Mommy talked to their Mommy while all of us kids played in the sand together. Sometimes
I'm a little scared of the African kids, but the more I play with them, the more I like
them. They speak a different language that I don't know, but Mommy says I'll learn it if I
keep playing with the kids. " Soon I'll be three years old and I'm going to have a little
party with my friends.
My sister, Michelle is walking and
she is more fun to play with. She says
a few little words, but not like me.
We both got a kitty a few weeks ago.
He is soft and frisky. We call him
Butterball. Mommy doesn't like him
very much, but she will let us keep him
if he is good and doesn't tear up her
plants. Daddy loves kitty, so that
helps us keep him.
Daddy is busy with house projects
but he is starting to work on his
Arabic study this month as he meets
people who speak this language. Pray
for Daddy as he starts learning another hard language. We en joy having Daddy around so
much to play with us.
Mommy has started back into French study and she thinks she lost some of it during
these past months. She meets with a lady for a few hours a week to practice talking in
French. You can pray for Mommy as she adjusts to the sun and dust here, and that she will
find the necessary time to study her French. Grandma and Grandpa Penney live close by and
we get to visit them often. We really like that a lot. Pray for all of us that we will
stay healthy.
Bye- bye,
Support Needed:
$216 per month
87 - 376

Sh-

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FORE G

-------------------------

MISS 0 J SOCIETY • POBox 5 Wheaton
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February, 1987
•

•••• •• _ .1."JI.";:::.:•..:';:

Dear Prayer Partners,

We have been asking you, from time to time over the last few months, to pray
for VISAS for Pakistan-bound missionaries.

In our last letter we told you

about the NEW VISA REQUIREMENTS placed on Canadian missionaries .
•

BUT ..• this brief letter is sent to let you know that ...
JOHN and JANET CORNISH ... C.B.F.M.S. appointees to Pakistan
HAVE BEEN GRANTED VISAS FOR PAKISTAN!!!
•

The Cornishes' support is more than 50% underwritten.

We are trusting God

to provide the remaining amount quickly so that they may be able to reach
•
Pakistan by the middle of April.
Some of you are aware that the Cornishes' visa was applied for on the basis
of being "replacements" for Rev. and Mrs. Larry Johnson.

The Johnsons have

retired after more than thirty years service in Pakistan, and the Pakistan
Government was approached to allow the Cornishes to enter Pakistan as replacements for them.

The very fact that the visa was granted gives us great hope

that other replacement visas for our American

(CB~lS)

team members will be

granted as others retire.

**

We commend you for your fervent prayer support in this visa matter.

**

We ask you to continue to pray for FOUR CANADIAN couples who need visas

during 1987.
We will keep you informed as God answers your prayers.
Mary and I are rejoicing in the opportunities to share God's work in Pakistiln
as we visit the churches during this six-month home assignmc'nt.

n
()ur
curren..:•

plans are to return to Pakistan in early June, 1987.
Support Needed $35 per month

Paul and

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIOtJ SOCIETY" PO Box 5 VVheaton
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Duri.,. . th. "'i,tish rule of
fifty y.ars, there was a
suc:c:••s'_;~!i·?" abqut. tMlitnt., Qffic:.rs in charge of the country's
administ.ration.
They ...... helped by a f
military officers in
keeping law and order.·
Tho•• s.l t.d few officers made, on the
whole, a
. iMPr ..... ioll of t.he Briti.h in the mind. of the
people.
The entire educational work wa. delegated to the
Christian mi.sio"ari...
achievement through God's help no
one can fail to
ize.
During the period between 1894 and
1968, fifty-five British mis.ionaries served in Mizoram; some for
a long
lod of
thirty years, while some others remained
only for a short period.
They were instrumental for the rapid
change of the l'1izo culture.
Mr. C.N.S. Nair, who served in Mizoram as administrative
made
the
officer in different capacities during 1969-71,
following observations which I think is a good summary statement
of the cultural change:
The transition in the Mizo Hills from a primitive
to
a fairly modern society occurred
at
an
incredibility swift pace.
At the dawn of the
present centur-y, the British administration put an
end to inter-tribal wars and brought about peace in
the Lushai Hills.
Missionary acltivity and the
consolidation of administration ran concurrently.
The
earliest missionaries reduced the
Lushai
dialect into writing and the translation of
the
Bible followed closely.
Schools and dispensaries
sprang up and within a few decades the entire
population embraced Christianity.
There are nn
practioners of the traditional religion in Mizoram
today.
A community accelpting a new religion "en
masse"
has few parallels in the tribal
areas of
North East India •••••
No other part of the country
can boast so many primary schools,
middle schools
and high schools in relation to the size of its
population.
And Mizoram has a literacy of over 50
per cent, second only to Kerala (The Illustrated
Weekly of India Annual 1973:184).
Missionaries of the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Foreign
Mission working in the Khasi Hills, became interested in the
Mizos.
One of them, William Williams, managed to get to Aizawl
in Ma ch,
1891, but was allowed to remain only a month.
He
s~rong y
urged his Missio!n Board to start work in Mizo land
Without delay_
As a result, the Welsh Mission formally adopted,
in June, 1892, the Mizo Hills as part of their mission field
U'\orris 1931h80,

Saiaithanga

19b9.8) • . Thus,

t.he Welsh

Mission

was ready to take over from the pioneer missionar-ies, Lor-rain and
Savidge, when they had to leave in 1897 to be sent to a virgin
f i el d, after a short furlough. ~"
••
\,'

1,"\',4"
'.

"
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'",'M,

'

••

•.

-ff

Jf
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. • Thei r~.J)\f i rst night in Ai z awl was a memor ab I e one.
About
midnight they were awakened by the noise of foot-steps definitely
drawing near to their tent.
There was a t.ense pause.
Then came
a whisper, "Sirs, sirs, have you a gun?" They were in a dilemma.
If they said "No," the head-hunter inquirer only had to enter the

.

tent and add
."..e t.o his collect!
•
If they said, "Yes," it
would be a lie far they were unarmed, and it was not the thing
for missiallari_ t . tell a lie.
They replied truthfully that
they had no guri, and the inquirer
away.
In the morni~"g a
simple explanati~1 was f
thcoming.
A deer had ventured into the
village and
wa. not a gun to shoot it because the British
Bavernment had taken all their guns from them.
They thought the
newcomers, being British Would have guns and they were trying to
borrow one from them to shuat the deer.
Had they told a lie that
night they would have lost their credibility when they preached
the Gospel.
They·trusted the Miz#os implicitly,
and soon won
their confidence by simple kindness and by medical
services.
Because of their laving concern and
vices,
the Mizas on their
part conferred upon them a title 'Zasap' meaning
'Sahib for
mizos'
(the British were
as Sahibs),
a name by which all
the Christian misstonaries who followed them were also called by
the Mizos (Carter 1945148. Blaver 1~44111).
Their arrival was at exactly the right time, as the British
Government, for its own convenience, was intending to impose the
Bengal i.
language on the Mizos as a court language.
Had that
materialized,
it might have meant the dying out of the Miza
language.
Glover has rightly said that they might not have
become such good Christians had Bengali been the medium of their
Christian teaching (1~44111). Indeed, evangelization of the whole
tt-ibe in such a short span of time would never have taken place
If
ttl.
Gospel had not been communicated in the language of the
people.
So the pioneer missionariese worked hard to learn and
reduce the language to writing,
using the Roman script with
slight modifications.
During their four years
stay at Aizawl,
they nc)t only learned theJlanguage and reduce it to writing,but
With the help of two Mizo ~lads translated the Gospels according
to Luke and John and the Book of Acts of the Apostles.
They also
wrote a 'Grammar and D\ctionary' containing seven thousand wprds
which was published by the Government in 1898 and became the
foun ation of all
educational work in the Mizo Hills.
Thus
the gave to the Mizo people the supreme gift of a written
language and a literature a d prevented Bengali from becoming the
trade and court language or the Mizos.
They also started a
school.
As we shall see later,
the foundations were well
and
truly laid in those early days at Aizawl.
Two years after their arrival
at Aizawl,
the pioneer
loissionaries felt that they had enough of the language to start
a
,
Sunday School.
They careful 1 y prepared a Bi b 1 e
1 essjon,
'
translated a simple hymn and had their gt)Cup of
lettle boys
singing it on the verandah of their hut.
That was incredible to
the Mizos.
For them Singing and heavy drirlking were ineVitably
connected,
and both were confined to adults only.
So,
men at
work up in the village, when they heard the sound of singing, ,,-an
to the spot, peered about and asked,
"Where is the beer--pot?"
Li stEmi ng to the verandah, Sunday School soon became poopul aI"
with the grown-ups,
and a little bamboo church was built to
accommodate those who would come to join or listen.
Mizos in
those days could hardly help smoking, and a simple plan was made.
Those who were wi 11 i ng to hand thei r
smok i n9 pipe to thi-:
missionaries might enter and sit down inslde.
jThose who
fel~
the~had to smoke stood outsi de and 1 i st,ened from wi thout
(Gl Liver'
1944:12).
Lorrain wrote of their first message as follows:
Our first message as soon as we could speak thH
language,
was of a Saviour from sin.
But the
people had no sense of sin and felt no need fat
such a Saviour.
Then we found a point of contact.
We proclaimed Jesus as the vanquishet- of the Devil
-- as the One who had bound the "strong man"
and
taken away from him "all his armour wt1er-ein he

•

trusted", ~nd 90 had made it possible for his
51
to be free.
This, to the Lushais, was "Good
News" indeed and exactly met their great need
(B.M.S. Printed Report for the year 191312) •
•

The pioneer mi.sionaries seemed to be aware of their
•
cultural mandate as well as their spiritual mandate as IS
suggested by the following quotations from Kyles:
When Mr.
Lorrain and Mr.
Savidge left Fort Aijal,
they were uncertain as to what the future held or
them, but one thing they clearly saw alread was
their future missionary work must be well based on
the gracious, Christ-like ministry of the healing
of men' s body as well as thei r soul s..
They have
proved from their own experience that there is no
surer way of learning the thought and language of
the people than by relieving their pai.
So when
they returned to London in 1Bf8, the oth entered
the LiVingstone College for a course of study in
surgery and of tropical
diseases and tropical
hygiene. This was to prove of the greatest value in
the ye rs that followed (1944: 1 7).
Interesti ngl y,
D.E.
Jones' letter, written soon after they left
the country, contains the following:
I forget whether
I told you that Khamliana had
given up sacrifing before Mr.
Lorrain and Mr .
Savidge left.
Seeing their medicine did more good
than the sacrificing <From D.E. Jones to Mr. Thomas
dated Fort Aijal, North Lushai Hills, January
18,1898) •

I n Mizo Sunday Schools, practically all students become
Christian.
Truly the Mizos were a receptive tribe!
In those
early years the revival was not nearly as effective an agency as
the sc hools and Sunday schools .
In

1904 the Chief Commi ssioner of Assam visited the

Lushai
Hills
<Mizoram) and was so impressed by the two Mission Schools
that he put the entire educational work in the North Mizo under
the care of the Welsh Mission, and the education of the whole of
South
Mizo
under the care of the
Baptist Mission (D.E.
Jones'letter to Brethren dated Aijal, February 24, 1904; Savidge,
B.M.S.
Annual Printed Repo~t for 1904). Governfment schools at
both stations were closed and incorporated with the Mission
school s since then.
hUs, education in the whole country was the
monopoly of the Missions.
Many of the first Christians were the
product of these schools and they were taught not only how to
read and write, but diSCipline, cleanliness, Christian love and
servic e for others and sharing of the Gospel
with others.
Herbert Anderson,
B.M.S.
India Field Secretary who visited the
B.M.S station and several interior vil lages of South Mizo in
1913, was able to write:
The transformation of the Lushai
life has been
wonderful
among
those who have
taken
upon
themselves the Christian name.
In cleanliness of
appearance,

in

brightness

o~

1i~e,

10

social

relationships,
in trustful prayer,
in wltness
0
the Saviour's redemptive power (Among the Lushais
1914:38).

A sincere tribute must be paid to all the above mentioned
missionar ies.
They all had their limitations but God had used
them mightly for the transformation of the Mizo people and the
est~ablishment of His Church in Mizoram.

3

Let us now hear wh~t a non-Mizo, non-Christian, intellectual
Indian has to say.
The first Chief Secretary of Mizoram,
Mr.
R.M. Aagrawal, I.A.S., wrote the ' following:
Thus tD@ n@~ ~@ligigQ ~@£~m@ tn@ ~LQgl@ eng £@ntc~l
t~£tQ~ in tn@ m~kLng gt 2 n@~ ~l~Q §Q~L~t~~ and the
Church as the most dominant
institution • • • . The
activities of ~he Church continue to have a
strong
hold over the individual's mind and his daily life
at all levels and age groups.
This is all
very
good and @Y@C~gn@ n~~ C@2~Qn tQ ~@ 2CQ~g Qf tn@
~ll=cQ~nQ
tc~n~iQ~m~tLQn Qi ~l~Q EQ£l@t~ ~nl£n n2~
t~k@n
2l~£@ gM~lng tn@ ~22n Qi tn~@@
g~~ct~c~
g£
tni§ £@ntH~~~ ~@lglQQ 2L~~lng tn@ 2iYQt~l ~QL@

(1974: 10, italics mine> .

•

Christianity has transformed Mizo family life,
divorce is
rar e,
h.sbands are less bossy and more helpful to their ~i ves,
love and kindness are seen in the relation of the family members .
Mizo women have been li~erated by Christianity.
The Mizos were a non-literate society till almost 1900, with
no written language or literature.
Now they are the mas
literate SOCiety in India.
The Mizos among the tribals have the
highest number of officers in the Indian Administrative Servi ce.
Education
in Mizoram was in the hands of
Ctlristian
miss ionaries till 1952.
All the hig¥ ~ools and colleges were
first started by the Mizo public and the first ones with the help
of
Missions and Churches.
The first Mizo high school
was
star
in 1944,
the first Headmaster was a missionary a nd he
•
wrot n 1957:
Along with the awakening of the spirit has gone the
awakening of
learning which has taken the people
far
beyond the transition from illiteracy
to
literacy.
In a
minor way the arts of music and
literature hav begun to blossom.
Children whose
fathers
lived"n the "Bamboo Age" are now studying
in the Universities.
Spiritual transformation.
This to me is the most important,
because the intellectual and the physical
transformations are
based on it.
Saiaithanga said that most of ttle Mizos had become
Christ ian by 1950.
Nair also pointed out that no practioners of
the traditional
relgion remained in Mizoram by 1971.
It was
indeed the greatest change that has taken place in Mizor a m,
and
has transformed the whole Mizo world view and life.
After the were transformed by Christianity,
the Mi z os had a
new concept 0
the world and the people of the world.
Before
they were Christians,
they were thinking in terms of pl u ndering ,
killi ng and capturing others for
their selfish ends.
But
Chris tianity has taught them that they should love Go d a n d thei r
neig hbours as themselves.
•

To Mizoram Christians -B~m€tmQ~!:'
that YOLt have been freed from h e b ond a ge a nd fear
of
the evil s p i r i t s and that your l i v es ( p e r sonal
a nd
soc1al>
have been transformed by the power of Christ and that y o u have
been enjoying the light of the Gospel. ' Now you have been c alled
to share with others the Gospel which has transf o rmed you.
Yo u
owe your very life to Christ who died for you a nd th e Ch r i st i an
missionaries who spent their lives in commLlni c ating the Gospe l t o
your people.
Can you say ' No' to the Spirit ' s c all ?
the pioneer missionaries and all who followed th em.
'Consider
the
worthy of their love and sacrifice for
you.
8~m~mQg~

Be

.

their
outcome 04
(Hebrews 13.7).

way of life,

imitate their faith

and

zeal'

B~mQ~~

the early Mizo Christians who had braved scorn,
and rejecti)ron
and
persecutions.
•
Be
worthy
of
them.
When
duty
•
calls or danger be never wanting there.
•

To Others -You have heard the account of how the people who were called
HIrreclaimable savages" have been reclaimed for Christ.
You have
seen how Christianity has transformed the whole life and culture
of the Mizos.
You have seen how the head-hunters have become soulwinners for Christ.
The Gospel of Christ which has transformed
the Mizos can transform your lives too.
Christian friends,
CgmgIDQgC the Mizos, pray for them that
they may be worthy of their high calling,
that they may be able
to accomplish their assigned task 1n Mizoram and outslde Mizoram
and bring glory to Him who called them out of darkness into HIS
marvellous light.
To Him be the Kingdom,
the Power,
and the
Glory for ever and ever.
A A. A

This paper exerpted from Ibg !~fg gOg ~i!Og§§
Churches io ~i~Q[~ID,
copyright 1987 by Chhangte Lal
Publ i shed by the Baptist Church of Mizoram.
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'tContribution of Christians to Tribals"
by
Dr Marsalan Bage
.Principal, Gurukul Theol. College, Madras-10)

Tht:! F'-r .:: " am presenting is not based on any literary
sources but is based simply on my personal observations and experience.
The paper

a~so,

while speaking of the tribals, intends to limit its

scope only to a special geographical area and a special group of
trib~ls,

who may differ from the tribals of the other parts of India,

i.e. those of the Nor-ch East area like Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland
and Mizoram and also from those of the South.
•

The area I have in

perview is the South Bihar comprising mainly of the Ranchi and Singbhum
districts and also those border areas of Orissa and M.1dhya Pradesh
States which are linked with the borders of these two districts of
Bihar.

The tribal people living in these are8S ore predominantly

Mundas, Uraons, Santhala, Has and Kharias.

All of them, to a great

extent, have a homogenous culture and had a similar non-Christian faith
p rio r to their accepting ChI' istiani ty.
The beginning of the Christian Missions in the aforesaid areas
can be traced back to the middle of nineteenth century, when the first
•

Ger~~n

M1ssionaries arrived at Aanchi in 1845 and fixed their tent to

start their missionary activities.
Mission Society.
Missionaries.

They belonged to the Protestant

They were soon followed by the Roman Catholic

After a few years also the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel (S.P.G.) got itself involved in the missionary activity
in the area.
~ese

Ar,long the Santhals, Norwagians started working.

Though

missionary groups were from different countries, their policy
•

seem mostly to have been similar.

They followed the traditional

pattern of missionary activities.

Apart from communicating the Gospel

they seem to have been mostly concerned with helping the people to
become literate.

This could enable the people to read the Scripture

.~

th emselves.
As a result of the missionary activities in the above mentioned
area, today we find a few well established Christian churches.

Among

them the most important churches are the Roman Catholic church, the
Gassner Evangelical Lutheran Church, the S.P.G. (present CN!) Church
and the Northern Evanselical Lutheran Church (formerly called Santhnl

: 2 :
Church}.

Numerically, the Christians may

sti~~

be in

minori~

in

the areB, but one canhot deny the fact that today they build a factor,
th~t

~

.

cannot be completely ignored so far the politieal, social and
,~

ethical life of the area is. concerned •
~

Thus the question may be rightly asked: What contribution have
the Christians made to the Tribal life of the area?
•

To answer this

question I wou..u:J like to mention some of the changes \1Ihich have t eken
place in the religious and socio-economic life of th e tribal people of
the area.
The first change WOrth mentioning is in the religious life of
the people.
t

The pre-Christian faith of these Tribals was the so celled

Primal Religion'.

They believe in the exi stance of many unseen

spirits, which were quite powerful and had the nature to harass the
poo p"

unless they were peci fied by them through different kinds of

'?

sacrifices.

Thus their life was dominated by constant fear. The

Gospel of Christ to them meant that Christ was the power superior to
the powerful spirits and thus they could take refuge in this new power,
which was not only loving but assured them of the protection against
the harassing spirits.
The second change one witnesses is in respect of their socioethical

l~fe.

As they believed

in the existence of witchcraft, the

peace in their social life was very often disturbed by their mutual
suspicion and antagonism.

The Gospel of love which Chri:;-:innity

brought to them changed their attitude to one another.
The third significant change
li fe.

aa

related to their socia-economic

The eurly nineteenth can tl'ry was for the tribals one of

discontentment and unrest.

~

gre..-:t

The non-tribals were slowly migrating into

the tribal areas and were not only trying to dominate over them but
were exploiting them socially as well as economically.

In this context,

the Christian missionaries were successful in creating awareness among
the tribals who were convinced that only through education they could
be free from the misery they were facing.
gre3t hunger for learning.

Consequently, there was a

Inspite of some restraint imposed by the

missioneries and without any financial aid from abroad, the Gassner
Church constructed new middle and High Schools, which promoted the
educ~tion

both for Christians as well as non-Christians of the area to

such an extent that today the area can be proud of
a high percentage of Women educQtion.

h~ving

an aVeraae

-

In the field of r"edical Service,

,•

: 3 :

so far t il e nursing servic e is concerned, thes Q Tribals come s e c o nd
in position next to Kerala in sup lying nursing p e rsonnel in all
OV 3 X

North Indie .
On e concrete contribution th a t the Missionari e s had made to

the trib 31 lif o is th , t
langu a ge.

t h e y h a ve made th e ir languages a lit er a ry

Formerly their 1 3 ngu u ge was only a spoken language but had

no lit e r a ry form.

As the Chris t i a n ·Mission 2 ri e s we r e very much con-

c e rned th n t the message of th e Bible must b e communicated through
th e ir own

l ~ ngu Q g e

not only ora lly but nl s o in writt e n form.

As such

they got t tle Bibl e tra nslat e d in t o differ e nt triba l l a ngu 3ge s using
conc '~rned

eith er so far t he above me nti o ne d a r ea is

script or ev e n the Rom a n script in respect of

th e t

5~nt G li

Deve Na gGri

language.

Thus th e me re spok c n l a ngu ag es h a ve b e come lit e r a ry l a ngu a ges and now
h a v e a place in th e Univ e rs i ty of Ra nchi in Bih a r.
Fin a l

ch Gn ge I wo u ld lik e t o me ntion is t h at they h a ve now a n

a ttitude op e n to soci a l cha ng e .
th a t

Tri bn ls b y n a ture

t he ir id e n t ity c a n h n v e it s so c u rity_

l i ~e

isol a tion so

How e v e r, Chri s ti a nity a nd

We st e rn educ a tion tog o th 8 r ha vo ch a ng e d the ir at titude.

Thus t hey

a re now in a po s ition to S 8 rv e not only th e ir soci Lky a n d not o nly
in t he ir own

r eas but a r c op e n to s e rv e 2 ny whe r e a nd Gn y p eo pl e _

If we lo o k a t
in t he Trib a l

th e ab ev e me ntion e d ch a n go s t hn t

h a ve t a ken pl n c e

li fe of t he a r ea me ntion e d a bov e , on e CGn say t ha t

through t h e work of t he Chri st i a ns n li bera tin g forc e has be e n se t in
mo ti o n.

P e opl e h a v e b 3c omo ~wa r e of t he li be r at ion n ee s e d, no mu tt e r

wh at t h e fi e ld a nd th e u s p ec ·t of lif e it ma y b e .
fin ds i s th a t

Th e i mport an t th i n ~ on e

th e y dG not ex p o c t su ch lib e r a ti o n from out s id e bu t th e y

struggle to work it out f o r t h e mse lves •

•

Vl.C.
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I have titled this paper as HTribal Identity and Christian
Faith", because I see the problem of interpretation/misinterpretation of the Christian mission works among the Tribal. depends
only on this very crux of human eXistence, the identity of a
person. Though I agree that the problem could be seen from
various other angees, I have choosen this aspect of pumanity
which plays an important role in relation to a faith of a
person and his humanl:"existence. The identity of a person
changes due to the change of his religions faith. He or they
look at themselves as "new creature" as St.Paul mentions in
2 Cor.5:17. In this sense the Mizo christians say that the
Christian Faith has turned them from being 'Head-hunters' to
• soul-hunters". Who is a Tribal? It is very difficult to
find an uniform defnition. An East Asia Consulta.tion in Sagada,
Philippines, defines a Tribe as a "group of people generally
constituting a homogeneous unit, speaking a common language,
claiming a common ancestry, living in a particular geoqraphical
area, generally lacking in scientific knowledge and modern
1
techonology and having a social structure based on kinShip.u
,

,

But such a definition could be applied to any other ethnic
group of people. Moreover in the 18th/19th century this nomenclature "tribe" was used also ti identify separate groups of
Brahmins as well. M.A.Sherring divides the Shaiva Tamil Brahmans
in to 10 principal tribes and the Vaishnava Tamil Brahmans into
2
3 prinCipal tribes.
Moreover the terminology was interchangeable
3
with "caste" as a synonymous term.
Only at a later stage the
connotation of "Caste" was an intermediary stage in the progreSSion
towards "tribe".4 These terms, which were derived from latina'"
,
words sa~tus meaning pure, unpolluted, and tribuz meaning the
5
three divisions of Romans, had no such connotations.
The change in their meanings and connotation was affected
largely due to the increased nationalism of the colonial authorities, Unfortunately it has continued to be used by Indian in such
a way as to use the term "tribe" only for the Adi vasis or, as
some other writers express, for the Aboriginals. These word have
now not only sociological meaning but also political and economical.
When the word tribe is used, it is used to express something of

\"

-

2

-

,

May be this is what we read in the Oxford

lower" status.

'Dicti~ary
, 6

-

"a primitive or barbarous stage of development II
,

,

.

"

as one of the 'tribal characteristics.
••

A

,

."

.

So _"

.

.

under-development orundevelopment is what

we understand or visualise by this term " tribe I .

xx

But 'modern'

criteria of economic-social-political status cannot adequately
express the reality.
The reality of tribal-life lies in its distinctiveness,
not.only in its religious belief, but also in its social customs
and traditions.

The ¢reality of tribal life lies not only in

its closer corrullunity.life but also in the

complete freedom of

an individual.
Jawaharlal

Nehr~,

who was an admiror of the Tribals, told:
6
"There -t.s a great deal we can learn from them .....
He goes on
to say: "We must imbibe something of the

spirit of the tribal
7
folk instead of damping i t with our long and black gowns. It
It is but the human nature to see another person as one

wants to see and not what that person is.
another person must be seen objectively.

The identity of this
Especially the present

stage of the tribal existence in underdevelopment is not due to
their own fault.

Fuchs has mentioned that this is the result of

their desire to be separate from others and to be self-sufficient.
They want to live independantly and away from the se-called
mainstream of development.

Their desire to be independant could

not be sustained bcause of ·the radical political and economic
changes that took place in the Indian peninsular.

It is the

being of the Indian Nation as an Independant Republic, where the
smaller tribes, groups and kingdoms lost their individuality
being merged into the

Nation.

way to national interest.

National integration was important

for the National development.
.. 1'0""

,4

he"'"

The indivmdual interests gave
National

X~XX%A2

integration

demanded(their independancy and the Development entering into
the life of modern India demanded their self-sufficiency.

There

waS now no other exis fro mthe life of exploitation, which was
the result of their being away from the main-stream of the
development proces.
in this modern world.

They became the "outsiders" and "untouchables"

,

....' 3

to

.

understand
the
newly
emerged
situation
of
the
.

s.after the birth of the
..

-

tion to their problem.

Republic of India, to find the

Prof. Dube rightly observes that because

>1I1;he tribal. situation in India cannot be viewed in isolation from
~.

,

the wider contexts of the themes and the strategies operating

in. national life", atribal
competence has to be developed to
.
.

.

,

enable them to face the growing competition of a developing
society and to meet the challenges of an uncertain future."

8

•

further the

re,~rement

of the time is to accept them

not as a 'tribe l but as people or "jana" and the "jati" should
not be understood anymore as a socio-religioUs category but
'
.
9
an econom~c one.
This must be the goal of the works to be done among the
tribals, to give them their true identity as human being, being
created by God as an:""'other human being including their oppressor.
Economic situation
of
Tribals
in
Orissa.
•
•
This could be exemplified with the tribals of Orissa.
There are x%k atleast 25% of the
who are tribal.
es. Poraj a, .'

They however belong to different tribal groups,

~odba,

and traditions.

total population in Orissa,

Kond etc, having own languages,

customs

Every tribal group has experienced and is still

experiencing the oppressive behaviour of the non-tribals.
One of the eminent way of oppression is the "goti /I
or the system of bonded-labour.
their poverty.

system

This is the exploitation of

The whole family becomes slaves to the rich ones,

sometimes due to a meagre sum of one hundred rupees.
kind of 'cheap labour l
peoplei~uld

-

,

Due to this

it is but natural that the oppressing

like to continue in this advantageous position.

The question which arises in our mind

is~

~s

there any

way out ? Solutions have already been thought of by the tribals
themselves and many tribes have

resorted to revolts.

There

were revolts in 1979, 1880 in Malkangiri area, 1850 in Phulbani
.
10
area, in 1890 and 1940 by Saoras.
But they were suppressed
by force.
The reason behind these unrest5was their sense of independancy.

Their problem ,"vas th2 Government and its various laws _

-

-

4

•

Mr. Das mentions that they did not understand individual ownership and Public ownership, so also private enterprise and
socialism.

They could ndt accept the land, which they have

"possessed" since

generation5, cannot belong to them anymore

because the Government has so decided .
Government also affected the life

~f

The Forest Policy of the

the

tribals,

Whereby they

lost their land where they had shift-cultivation and sometimes
had to be migrated.

There are also other methods by which a

tribal could be depossessed of his land.

Mr. N.Das writes:

liThe tribals give themselves up to a number of temptations
and surreptiously mortagage land by oral agreement.
non-tribals enjoy undisputed possession for a

The

considerab~

.
,,12
period before they establish ownership by a d verse possesslon •
He continues: "A study conducted by 'Tribal Research Burea
has shown that very recently, even after 20 years of
independence, several non-tribals have purchased tribal
lands around NIG factory in Koraput, in collusion with
13
the local revenue officials. 11
The simple tribals suffer also at the hand of the middlemen,
who may sometime belong to the same tribe.

Mr.N.Das points out

the the Government itself has not come forward to their protection;
"The constitution empowers the centre to issue directives to tre
states for the development of tribes, which is a state subject.
No such directive has been issued to check exploitation, moneylending or transfer of land.

Similarly, special powers of the

state Governors to promulgate regulations on those subjects have
seldom been exercised" .14

Mr.SUnder Raj mentions another

dichotomy in the Government's policy on Tribals that it treats
them "legally on par with minors on the ground that these people
are weak, simple, vulnerable and

ignorant", yet the same tribals
1S
have been given the authority to choose their rulers in Delhi.
Religious Freedom
The preceeding remark has been made with reference to the
Religious Freedom Acts in Orissa, H.P. and Arunachal Pradesh
and the proposed Bill of Om Prakash Tyagi, which proposes to
take away the freedom given to each citizesn of India including
the Tribals in the Constitution Article 2S, the "Freedom of
conscience and free profeSSion, practice and propagation of religion".

-

5

-

rhe 9lallcl1.tyo£ these Acts which try to curtail the freedom
has been questioned by experts in Constitution, none other than
Ram Jethmalani and Hidayatulla, himself one time Cheef Justice
16
of!ndia.
Such actions on t he part of educated Indians is only one of
the many different kinds of atrocities against their fellowIndians desiring to choose and follow a
. faith of their choice •
..

Among other fo+ms of persecution, which were objectively directed
towards the tribal converts to christianity are
......
1. to with hold land and labour to daily tvagers.
2. to drive them out of their houses
3. to deprive them of their possessions, including land,
implements, cattle ar_d clothes,
4. to beat, burn and imprison on false charges
5. to misbehave or molest the female converts. The
wellknown example would be the prohibition in
Travancore (19th C.) from them to \olear clothes
above whist (Agama shastras). Jagjivan Ram is right
in condemning these atrocities saying that thellsocalled civilized
people have no rifht to be called educated or cultured if they
do not protest against them. ,,17
Mission to Hinduise the Tribals
The cry or rather outery of the educated and responsible
Hindus against the christian Mission increases day by day. Even
the freedom of Religion Acts h~ve the only ulterior motive not
to allow the Tribals to be christian. On the one hand any kind
of conversion to another faith is prohibited, but the conversion
to Hinduism is permitted a nd carried out. The statistics of Tribals
religion shows that the percentage of Tribals put under Tribal
religion in India has come down to 6% in 1971 from 60% in 1891.
How does it happen 7 Are the Tribals really converting themselves
18
to Hinduism 7 Or are they "converted" by demographer 7.
If the tribals desire to be converted to Hinduism, then there
would be no caution in the minds ef orthodox Hindus. Why then
do they publish articles,books against christian Mission work
among the Tribals ?
Is it because the number of Christian may increase to
claim India at a later stage to be a Christian country? Or

-

....

t:na'ti -'M!:ss!on"as suc:h "'ith the motive to convert be banned?

Unfortunately for these critics, Hinduism itself had
f1reJt mission among tribals. They had missionaries and thus
1n the 18th! century itself there were mass-converts from
19
Manipuris, Koches and Kacharis, Even sacred thread were bestowed.
ll
tribals
have
"accepted
Also by mixing and assimulation the
the Hinduism gradually and unconsiously. The ~ow change in their
culture is never felt.

Fuchs mentions that magic and witchcraft could have be
transferred to tribals from the low-caste Hindus •
•

l.ve

n

The Hinduism assimulated by Tribals was an incomplete
one, because the tribals continued to profess their own
traditional faith. There are differences in religious XXR
,
faith, and the suffering under the Hindus continued.
At this time, when "the exploitation and oppression
were most poignantly felt",20 the Christianity arrived with
the message of love and peace. Christianity which started
only in the middle of the 19th century, came not as a pioneer
mission but as an alte:rnacive to the Hindu-mission.
One of the greatest success in the Mission activity is that
in Mizoram. Hluna writes that the Mission started in 189~ had
the following success.
190,
1941
1951
Now

•••

•••
•••

• ••

45 christians
50%
81%
96%

Similar results are seen in other NEFA. Most probably such
results prompted the Government to undertake •••
contd.. in 7/-

o

-

•

7

-

drastic steps, such as (1) to expell all mission n~ ies and (2) to
restrict the innez India flow of persons.

But they do not r e cognize

the reasons b e hind the success .
a)

they built their own c hu rches
•

b)
c)

they sent indig e nous mission c ries
they had Q strong f , ith conviction which prompted
e a rly c h ri 3 tian to r uviv IJ th e church or st iJ rt a hous e
~ wherever on e Was migr a ted .

r . (;

I

We should not see the s t rl tistics a lon e, but should ask what this
,
new f 3i th has done fo r th em:

(i) Ch ri st i a n~ f a i th he lps c r a di c c' te th e

soci a l evils e . g . untouch a bility to Adiv 2sis/tribals: wherev e r Christian
fai th touches a pe raon, his/h e r vJho le lif e is chen ged .
tow 2rds fellow-being is dr a stic a lly eh a nged.

His/her behaviour

The He a d-hunt e rs Mizos
•

were transformed to soul-hunt e rs

•

Th e et hic fl l va ll ie ch a nges , e .g. th e sexu n l promiseni ty of the
24
°b
d·t"
h
23
(.;.;.;)
Sa crific es of al l na ture is c ha nged.
tr~ 01 tr o ~ ~on c nng cs .
~~~
( ii)

25

iv)

The injus t ic e a nd oppr bssiv G e l eme nts of the society a r e ch enged

v)

Th e r e i s o n incr ea sed awn r e nc s s of the soci e ty, basic rights of thiJ

indivi d ua l, e . g . for educat i o n, health, e tc.
a n incr ea s e d aware ness of on e s own

s ~ lf

( vi)

Moreov e r th 8 re is

as a p e rson .

Th e in d ividua l

id e ntity r e turns .
He r e on e could r e member wh at Gopo1 1.Krishn a Gokh c l e , one of ou r
gre:lt n Ati ona l f a th 8 rs, ha s said ; " I think a ll f L.ir minded
will hn v c to adm it th fl t i t is

a ~s olu tc ly monstro ~s

t hat a

p ~ r sons
cl ~ss

of

hum ~ n

b e ings with body simil ar t ,-1Q wn, wi t h br a in t h ", t c c::n think a nd with heC'lrt

th~t c , n f ee l shou ld be perp e tuall y cond em n ed .,, 25

He r e the word of

J esus is ap propriu t e to be me nti oned: " I Ci;me th nt they r,l ay haVe lif e ,
a nd have i t a b un d. nt ly " (John 1 0 :1 0) .
Wh

c on

o

t

?

°

Mod e r a tor S. Do r a isw a my
in Indi a - A criti c a l

st yd~ "

r e plyin g to the book " Chr istianity

quot us

t~e

opinion of Col. Wedgwoo d with

r ega rd to th e at titud e of the In dians tow a rd s the t rib a ls : " Th e educ a ted
I ndi a ns wa nt e d to 9 L: t

th em ' a s c hea p l a bour'

Adve rting t o th e Afri c a n

p era ll e l, he e xpres s e d his con vi ction th a t the best hope for ba c kwa rd
° t ~
" ::Jn M"
" e s . ,,26
t r~"b es eve ry wh e r e I ay:!o' n th e Ch rJ:s
I ~s s'
~ on ~·' r~

But

wh~t

is th e vi uw

01'

non - Chri st i a ns?

A devout non- Chri st i a n

offic e r wrote in 1871 : liThe Chri st i an Mission<l ry , a s a rul e , p e rsevered
in break i ng th ro ugh th o tim e honoured cu stom of t r eating p ri ah as /
dirt . nd has adm itt ed him to equ~ l rights and ; r ivi l o ge s. 11 27

••

•
•

•

Here lies

-

o

-

•

•

th~

nnswer why they come to Christ.

their lost hunmni ty be ck.

Th e re :-,s on to be
•

os we have s oe n in th es e two quot Clt ions.

Ghrist gives thorn

Ch ris tian ma y be worldly •

0

Dr Rajendra Pras a d, the

former P resid e nt a lso hns st nte d: "Chris tion Mission ri es hove wo rk e d
~mo ngst

th em (triba ls) and

~t

gr e~t

hav~

sacrific e

spr ~ o d

educat ion a nd

gen e r al ly helpGd in effecting improv ement in their living condition.,,28

s.

Rnj mentions th e f o llowing
u)

r e~so ns,

. t'lans: 29
wh y t rl'b a ls b Dc ame Ch rlS

th e hope of s oci n l ju s tic e a nd em8 ncip a tion
•

•

b)

th e desirG for r e li e f from e vil spirits

c)

the desire for a mo r :] l, peaceful .:J nd dignifi e d
lif e .

d)

th e pursui t t o go to higher f a i th!

Th e convossion is not only for "rice"

•

but a lso for the faith •

Th ere i s no more mess conversion to Chri st i anity .

only the individual is

SGolci na the f nith bei n g gui de d by t he oth e r s wh o wa lk in t ho pa t h.
-

'v)

a :.....

?

•

•

This is o ~ ;::: c tly ~th c Chr isti an f': i ss i o n: to show the p.:J th
~

to be treoded e ve n by th e tribols .
Th e Mission as und erstood in 1928 in J e ru s a lan at the mee ting of
Int.;rn ot i onn l

•

~1JissionLtry

Co uncil:

"Our Messug e is J e sus Chris t . He is the r e v e l a ti o n of wh a t
Go d is a nd of wha t man t hrou gh Him may become . In Him We come
f ece to f a ce \Jith the ultim ::l te Rea lit y of th e univ e rse ; He
makes known t o us god a s o u r F a th or, p u rf e ct and i n f in it e
in lov e a nd in rig htee us n sss ; f or in Him We find God inc ~ rn a t e
Th e fin a l, y e t e VJ r-unf o ldin g , r e v e l c tio n of t h e God in Who m
we liv e a n d mo v e a nd ha ve OUr ~cing . " 30
Thi s

mess a ~e

of 011 believers .

by l ove of Go d whi ch

•

r ed ~e ms

•

us i s th e ml SSl o n

Th e o ld Tes t.:J mont e xpr ess e s this mesS ' g o through it s

n a rr a tiv es be gin n ing from th e Ca ll of Ab l:fl ha :n .

His c onc rn i s seen

thro ugh e ., rl y st lJ P t he Is ra e li tes p ss through .
r e vealed and procl 2i mc d a just God .

The Pr oph e ts h ve

Mic a h 6:8

r umin ds th e be li e v e r s

tha t Go d hos a lr e a dy shm'lln Iio/h c:t He wunt s of u s .

It is "to d o ju s tic e
•

a nd to love kindn es s, a nd t o wa lk humbly wi th yo ur Godll . Amos 5,24 exhort s
" Lot ju stic e roll dow n li ke wa t Grs ond r ight oo sn os s lik e a n ev e r flowing
•

If we hav e t o bring t he tri ba l bro th e r s cm d
Christi nri

f ~ i th,

t o the

th e me ss a ge must b e acc o mp a ni e d with ju s t ic e .

here mOR ns t o h e lp t ;'8 m to gr ow both
thr oug h

sist ~ r s

o duc ~ t i o n,

phys i c ~ lly

J~stie e

a nd s piri tU a ll y ,

Hoa lth e :J r c a nd procl i:Jmation o f Jesus Christ whi ch

9
IIBl lIII,iuatna in th

-

r process of 1l.Dercl1;J.on trom an age oJ.a Donoage

LInder the traditions towards a glorious futuro.

One can put forth their futUre with Dutta-Mazunder: "In order
to bring about the

intogr~tion

of the tribnl peoples in the national

democratic setup in India, it is essential that the economic and
educational standards of the tribal groups should be broug!lt on a por
31
with the rest of the peoplS."
. But J esu s stated i of more appropriate ly: that His Mis sion
•
:LS:

"to preach goodneWS to tho po r,
to procloim releosc to the

c~ptives,

to reCOver the sight to the blind,
to s.:t at liberty those who ,']ro oppressed, and
(Lk 4:18f)

to proclaim the acceptable yenr of the LordI'
This mission hns been

car~missionod

to us in Mt. 28:18-20
•

-

to go to nIl notions

-

to mOke. disciples

-

to baptize in the triune God

-

totonch them to bbsorve !

The promisE.; th:-;t Jesus is wi th

enCOUrD(1CS us.
•

.0

VI e are

bound to proclaim tho goodnews, especially to the tribols because
Jesus Christ is the futUre of All.
May God bless all f1issiun Works ameistants
and olso the tribnls themselves •
•

----

Qn~

trib~ls

•
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REV.DR. K.C.P.KOSALA •

EST STATD4ENT

Cbr1stt.D Missionaries Educated Tribals
in Bortheast India

.

As case ex~ple, the
principle aDd policy upon
missionaries in Nagaland,
northeastern states where
majori ty.

government based its educational
the foundation laid by the Christian
hill tribes in Manipur
in
Christians are in overwhelming

an.

In Nagaland, the first and elementary schools were
opened by the missionaries between 1872 and 1950. The fir st
e ducated from among the tribes were from tae mission schools.
Simultaneously the earliest schools were started in
Mo cokchung, Ko
and Wokha in Nagaland. The students
ret':lrned and sillul taneously opened schools and evangelised
the1r fellowmen in their respective tribes.
The first text books, grammar books and dictionaries
were produced by the earlier missionaries. The renown
Kohima Government High School is a conversion of Mission
High School under the leadership of G.W. Supplee. In a
l~te~ . stag e, the Government started taking over the
mlSS1Qn.sc~00ls.an~ modifying or accepting the system laid by
the Chr1st1an ~lss10naries. By and by, the tribals began
to develop the1r identity and selfconciousness when they were
educated.
.
. The t ribals ~earned the importance of peace and harmony,
Just1ce an d equal1tyj and their eyes were open to seeing
the modern development and a chievements. It was through the
missionaries that the tribals were educated and civilized •
..-------The r eeu s- 0 f cnr1s't.1an1"tY are 0
an~.
~
Christian influence in the society when the1r leaders rece1ved
educa tion . Secondly, eradication 0 f p-rimiti ye. game 0 r
evil worships and headhunting. Thi r dly, a1V1~lzati on ,
thirst for education and transformed life. Finally,
spiritual hope, development and self-reliance and s elfidentity . The Christian missionaries mad~ trem~ndous
contribution to the total salvation and llberat10n of
the tribal societies.
Presently, slackness, loss o~ iden~ity.and detri~alisation
are going on when secularisation ls.tak~ng 1ts ~O?ts 1n
societies , when influence from ~outs1de 1S preValllng. The
tribals began to observe a lot v e~plo~tat~ve f?rce? tak en
place in t heir societies. Explo1tatlve ~nvas~on. ls t rue
wh en the politicians are not true to thelr prlnclples ; r ather ,
they become the slaves of the few hoarders, !hen tradesmen ,
merchants and businessmen have begun to
rlve o f the
privilege o f the the poor and public. I is a pity.
•

•

The t ribal societies should have been worse, or vanished
or came in to an extinction if the Christian missionar~es
could not provide education and give them an alternatlve
to these simple natural creatures.
The tribals are the beauties o f the country. God loves
them as He loves others. Christian faith alone can ~reserve.
this value . Thank God for the contributi on of the m~Bsionar~es .
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